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ST. JOHN, N. В., SATURDAY, JULY 28, 1888. PRICE THREE CENTS.. 13.

ebow the same high average upon inspection 
u formerly.

John, is deservedly popular among his as
sociates. He joined Franklin lodge, No. 
23, Feb. 9, 1883 ; Boston encampment, 
No. 38, Dec. 12, 1883, and Shawmut Uni
formed Degree camp, Sept. І6,1886. He 

was made N. G. of Franklin lodge in July,
1886, C. P. of Boston encampment in July,
1887, and elected a lieutenant of Shawmut 
canton last April. Since passing through 
the chairs he has been treasurer of his 
lodge, and a Degree Master both of his 
lodge and his encampment. He is also 
trustee of library from Mary Washington 
lodge, No. 1, Daughters of Hebekah.

Cher. Donnell was one ot the first mem
bers. It may be added that Chev. Don
nell is the very efficient chairman of Grand 
Canton Shawmnt’s excursion committee.

Noble Grand. He has represented the 
lodge in the Grand lodge from that time to 
this. A statement of the activities in which 
Mr. Cushing has engaged on behalf of the 
order would be pleasant to write and inter
esting to read. It must, however, suffice 
to say that he has been grand master of the 
Grand lodge of the lower provinces ; is and 
has been for seven years grand representa
tive to the Sovereign Grand lodge, and was 
appointed, seven years ago, 
deputy grand sire for the lower provinces, 
which rank he still holds. It should be 
added that the encampment and canton, 
like the subordinate lodge, had the benefit 
of Mi. Cushing's assistance and counsel 
from the moment of their inception. He 
assisted in introducing the patriarchal 
branch of the order, and was elected C. P. ; 
and he was prominent in the formation of 
Canton LaTour, P.M., and was appointed, 
three years ago, lieut.-colonel and special 
aid-de-camp for the lower provinces.

P. G. Skinner; Pioneer lodge, Ji 
Paul; the Fusiliers’ band; Beacon lodge, 
William Campbell; Siloam lodge, William 
J. Fraser ; the Artillery band and Golden 
Rule lodge, C. B. Allan. The parade was 
creditable in every respect, and the exhi
bition drill by Canton Shawmut made a- 
wonderful addition to its effectiveness.

Under more favorable circumstances, the 
drill was repeated, Wednesday evening, in 
the Lansdovfoe rink, where a large com
pany was gathered. Carter's admirable 
band, seconded by the Fusiliers’, furnished 
music for the promenade concert and 
dance. Every Odd Fellow in the sister 
cities and hundreds of their friends were 
present, and all found it one of the pleas
antest social events of the season.

Of the day in Fredericton, it is hardly 
necessary to speak at any great length. 
All the brethren were there, and the few 
unfortunate people who weren’t have al
ready heard all about it. The weather was 
perfect, the hosts hospitable, the visitors 
bound to ibakg the best of everything, and 
everybody enjoyed himself up to the limit 
#Шс*рівгі«у^г

Yesterday morning, the chevaliers of 
Canton Shawmut put in a hard forenoon’s 
work in recording the names of the friends 
they had made here. Last night they said 
good-bye—and the whole city was sorry to 
have them go.

But they will oome again. Nothing but 
death can keep an Odd Fellow away from 
St. John, after he has once become ac
quainted with the brethren here.

And it may be added, these are the 
friends whom the visitors ought specially 
to remember, for it was their hard work 
that made the reception and entertainment 
a success :

Reception committee : Andre Cushing, 
Hon. C. N. Skinner, M. P., Dr. James 
Christie, Gilbert Murdoch, G. R. Vincent, 
J. Arch Milligan, W. J. Cornfield, R. R. 
Barnes, Hon. William Pugsley, jr., M. P. 
P., John L. Wilson and Joseph Wilson.

Excursion committee : Richard Rawlings, 
James Kelly, H. E. Codner. Assistants 
on boat, John Kenney, John L. Wilson, 
L. W. Ansley, Chris. White.

Procession committee : John L. Wilson, 
George Kerr Berton, Richard Rawlings, 
with power to add to their number.

Decoration committee : E. W. Barlow, 
Fred Blackadar.

GRAND CANTON SHAWMUT.

A.

УComrades jn Arms Clasp Cor 
dial Hands.
' : __

mBOSTON CHE VALIENS IN ST. JOHN.
Г ______

They Were, What They Saw and
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f- Pr-ominemt VlsttlnX Mil Loci Odd Fellow. і
Prôrroee of the Order Here:BUÙU

“All Wen sre brethren,” the scripture 
biit-sre* are more : to the Odd Fel

low* of SVJonp, the chevalier* ol Grand 
Canton Shawmut are comrades and friends.

The attrectieeâiïaimÇmcmnati encamp
ment of Patriarchs Militant divided the 
party which had s^tht been planning to 

come here, and wUenAhe western train 
drew into the etntimi^ueaday afternoon, 

it had hot about 76 excursionists on board.
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i;MAJ. J. E. PALMER.

Major J. E. Palmer, the present com
mandant of Shawmut canton, is a great 
worker in the order. He joined the old 
tmiforaed degree camp years ago, and was 
the fini captain Of the Patriarchs Militant 
commissioned in Massachusetts. He was

.
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These were they who had held out^against 
the seductions of Cincinnati andeome to

< П

LIEUT. CHARLES M. CHARTER.St. J8hn—to have a better time :
Major John E. Palmer and Mrs. Palmer.
Capt. C. C. Foye and Mrs. Foye.
Capt. A. T. Pierce and Mrs. Pierce. .
Capt. F. B. Jones and Mrs. Jones.
Capt. Geo- А. King and ladies.
Capt. Loring and Mrs. Loring.
Chev. Jas. White and Mrs. White ;
Chev. H. E. Boyden and Mrs. Boyden ;
Chev. J. B. Hancock and Mrs. Hancock ;
Chev. S. H. Sherman and Mrs. Sher

man;
Mr. J. Brown, jr., and Mrs. Brown ;
Lieutenant and Adjutant S. L. Hodges;
Capt. C. C. Blaney ;
Capt. H. Ç. Newton, M. D. ;
Capt. C. M. Charter :
Capt. E. W. Bettinson ;
Lieutenant F. E. Mayall ;
Lieut. A. H. Lamson ;
Chev. R. Gleeson ;
Chev. George H. Glass ;
Chev. L. A. Greyer ;
Chev. H. B. Kettridgc ;
Chev. D. J. Fogg ;
Chev. F. M. Babcock ;
Chev. A. E. Loomer ;
Chev. J. B. Bun tin ;
Chev. H. A. Stone ;
Chev. J. H. Fixer ;
Chev. S. Ehrlich ;
Chev. Otto Kramer ;
Chev. George Lenth ;
Chev. H. B. Davis ;
Chev. A. C. Moody ;
Chev. Jack T. Venner;
Chev. Conrad Allen ;
Chev. L. E. Fuller f - ------------
Chev. R. C. Clement ;
Chev. C. W. Fuller ;
Chev. J. A. Roarty ;
Chev. H. E. Millctte ;
Chev. H. L. Whiting ;
Chev. H. A. Sheffield ;
Chev. J. L. Holbi-ook ;
Chev. Thos. M. Carter ;
Chev. Wm. J. Donnell.
Accompanying them was Carter’s band, 

of Boston, composed, of the following 
capable musicians :

Thomas M. Carter, leader.
O. J. Ball, flute.
J. G. Proctor, Eb clarionet.
O. A. Whitmore, solo Bb clarionet.
A. L. Flanders, 1st clarionet.
H. C. Freeman, 2nd clarionet.
C. E. Cranston,13rd clarionet.
C. H. Thompson, Eb cornet.
J. Kennedy, Eb
W. H. Chambers, solo Bb cornet.
L. W. Ball, 1st cornet.
L. A. Werner, solo alto.
F. F. Sa win, 2nd alto.
.John Sillowav, 3rd alto.
,T. B. Cartwright, 1st trombone.
J. L. Aikin, 2nd trombone.
J. H. Benest, baritone.
A. Verry, tuba.
J. B. Bullard, tuba.
A. J. Cassidy, small drum.
W. F. Donnell, bass drum and cymbals 

and traps.
Canton LaTour, under commandant 

Berton, was on hand to welcome the ar
rivals, and s^ÿso were the heads of the 
order and of the civic authorities. The 
visitors, drawn up in line, were briefly 
addressed by Lieut.-Col. Andre Cushing, 
Mayors Thorne and Chesley, and Warden 
Peters, and Capt. King responded for the 
canton in fit and eloquent phrase. Then 
the line of march was taken for the Park 
and other hotels, where the party was 
quartered.

Tuesday evening was devoted to making 
acquaintances. Odd Fellows’ hall, looking 
most attractive in its renovated furnishings, 
was the scene of the gathering. The vice 
chairman, Capt. G. A. King, of Shawmut 
Canton, presided. Speeches of welcome 
were delivered by Ç. N. Skinner, M. P., 
Warden Thomas W.
Mayor Thome, Grand Representative Sam
uel Watts, of MçAdam, and others ; 
while Capt. Jones, C. M. Charter, Otto 
Kramer, J. P. Bunt in, J. T. Holbrook, 
Thomas Venner, W. P. Donnell, Maj. 
Pierce and several others responded on be
half ot the visitors. Capt. Rawlings sang, 
all; hands cheered find everybody, |r*nt 

’away hi^ppy.
The pirate, ou tlie following afternoon, 

was ahot^ef ittructiye incident of the ijpèek. 

Capt. Rawlings marshalled it—as well as 
liis horse would allow—and behind him 
rode,Maj. Palmer, And Lieut.-Col. Cqahing. 
Carter’s band headed Grand Canton Shaw
mut, which was commanded by Capt. 
King. Then came Milicete encampment, 
Capt. George Kerr Berton ; P. G. M’s 
Murdoch and Christie, G. W. Wilson and

Lieutenant Charles M. Charter, treasurer 
of Grand Canton Shawmut’s excursion 
committee, was made an Odd Fellow in 
New York, being initiated in July, 1873, 
into Washington County lodge, No. 105. 
Having resigned his membership in No. 
105, he was admitted to membership in 
Unity lodge, No. 77, of Boston, in 1886, 
and after filling several subordinate offices, 
was installed N. G. January 3, 1888. He 
is a 1*. C. P. of Massasoit encampment, 
No. 1 and is at present H. P., having been 
re-elected to that important and honorable 
office for the fourth time at the June elec
tion. On the evening of his installation he 
was presented with a P. C. P. and P. H.P. 
jewels. Lieut. Charter was a charter mem
ber of Shawmut Degree camp, No. 1, 
which was merged into Grand Canton 
Shawmut, No. 1.

unanimously elected major commanding 
Shawtout canton April 26,1888, and under 
his able direction the canton will no doubt 
sustain its high reputation. Major Palmer 
is a member of Massachusetts lodge, No. 
1, and Massasoit encampment, No. 1.

;
САП. T. E. WORTHAM. 1

I .
Captain T. E. Wortinan, who commands 

the 1st component canton of Grand Can
ton Shawmut, is also one of the old uni
formed degree camp members, and has 
always been an earnest worker in the cause 
of Oddfellowship. Although the excursion 
season is the busiest time of the year for 
him, lie was determined to accompany the 
canton on its pilgrimage to St. John. 
Cant. Wortman belongs to Commercial 
lodge, No. 97, and Trimount encampment, 
No. 2.
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V;itMR. R. RADFORD 8ARNES, P. 6. R.
hThe services rendered to Odd Fellowship 

by Mr. R. Radford Barnes have been many 
and varied during the last 20 years and be 
has fairly won the honor of ranking with 
the first of its representative men. Mr. 
Barnes was initiated in Chryetal lodge, No. 
316, New York, in 1850, at the age of 21, 
making him one of the oldest Odd Fellows 
in the prorinces. The various offices in the 
lodge were filled by him and he was its N. 
G. when he left New York. Mr. Barnes 
was prominent in the introduction of the 
order into this city, being the first N. G. of 
Pioneer lodge, and he was presented by 
that body with a monogram signet ring, 
“for the part he has taken in the instituting 
of this lodge.” It would be superfluous to 
say that Mr. Barnes has filled some of the 
highest positions in the gift; of the order 
here. It may be mentioned, however, that 
he is a Past Grand Representative, baring 
represented this jurisdiction in the Sovereign 
Grand Lodge sessions held at Atlanta, Ga., 
and Indianapolis, Ind.
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DAI. ALONZO SPEAR.
Major Alonzo Spear, who commanded 

Shawmut canton last year, has always held 
office of same kind since his initiation. 
Besides passing through the various chairs 
in the subordinate lodge and encampment, 
he has held the positions of sergeant-major 
of the 1st Regiment Uniformed Patriarchs, 
captain of Massasoit Association of Patri
archs, and captain of Shawmut Degree 
camp. He holds at present the office of 
past commandant of Shawmut canton, and 
his friends are awaiting au opportunity to 
exchange his gold leaf for a silver one. 
Maj. Spear is also a member of Massachu
setts lodge, No. 1, and Massasoit encamp
ment, No. 1;.

j1I &
How and When It Was Organised and What 

It Has Done. ’SS 1.4 ce
«5^The prominence which the Patriarchs 

Militant branch of Odd Fellowship has as
sumed in the infancy of its existence is 
something phenomenal. Throughout the 
United States the handsome and showy 
Militant uniform has become as well known 
as that of many older military organiza
tions.

The formation of the Army of Patriarchs 
Militant is similar to that of the United 
States array, being divided into army corps, 
divisions, brigades, regiments, battalions 
and companies. Companies are called 
cantons, battalions of two. or more cantons 
are called grand cantons ; second lieutenants 
arc called ensigns, privates are called chev
aliers ; otherwise the nomenclature is the 
same as in the regular army.

The Militant movement has advanced 
steadily and beyond the most sanguine ex
pectations of its most ardent admirers ; and 
to prove that the enthusiasm with which it 
was received still exists, it is only necessary 
to state that the membership has increased 
to fully 20,000 and the chevaliers compris
ing it are, with few exceptions, fully uni
formed and officered.

As one of the leading cantons, namely 
Grand Canton Shawmut, No. 1, Boston, 
Mass., lias just ended a fraternal visit to 
their brethren in St. John, a short sketch 
of the canton and its principal officers 
may not be deemed out of place at this

Grand Canton Shawmut is composed of 
four component cantons formed as a bat
talion under command of Major J. E. 
Palmer. Prior to the establishment of the

лF

CAPT. FRANK B. JONES.

*1

H'
CHEV. THOMAS M. CARTER. А

bCaptain Frank В. Jones, before becom
ing an Odd Fellow, had served many years 
in one of the oldest companies of the 
Massachusetts Volunteer militia, and this 
fact no doubt has been instrumental in 
causing his rapid promotion in the military 
bnyiches of Odd fellowship. On the occa
sion of the recent dedication of Lawrence 
ball, the beautiful new home of the encamp
ments and cantons of Boston, he was ap
pointed chief marshal of the grand parade, 
which was held in connection with the dedi
catory ceremonies, and performed the 
arduous duties of-that position to the satis
faction of all concerned. Capt. Jones is a 
member of Boston lodge, No. 25, and a P. 
C. P. of Paul Revere encampment, No. 50.

Chevalier Thomas M. Carter of Shawmut 
canton is the leader of Carter’s band -of 
Boston, which accompanies Shawmut can
ton to St. John. Chev. Carter has not only 
attained all the degrees of Odd Fellowship, 
but is also a prominent 32 ° Mason and 
he has in his band, besides several members 
of Shawmut canton, a brass quartette that 
is composed exclusively of 32 ° Masons. 
Chev. Carter is a member of Franklin 
lodge, No. 23 and Boston encampment, 
No. 38.
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іA Few of the Prominent Odd Fellows of 

This Jurisdiction.
Progress regrets that it is unable to 

publish, in this connection, the portraits of 
a score of St. John Odd Fellows who have 
richly merited such recognition. In a 
complete and comprehensive article, such 
devoted brethren as, for example, Grand 
Warden Joseph Wilson and otherss, who 
might be named, would be sketched, ^nd 
it is unfortunate that circumstances pre
vent full justice being done to them. Since 
a choice has to be made, however, the gen
tlemen given below have been selected, in 
the full confidence that their portraits will 
be fully appreciated by Massachusett 
well as New Brunswick Patriarchs :

%
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ADJT. S. L. HODGES.
чw- Й

f PAST COMMANDANT C. N. SKINNER, M. P. n-
*e,That it is not always safe to measure the 

value of a man’s membership in an order 
by the offices he holds, is shown by the 
career of the able and popular gentleman 
whose portrait appears above. Mr. Skinner 
joined Pioneer lodge in 1872, and is a P£ 
G. of that body and Past Commandant of 
Canton LaTour. The. arduous duties de
volving upon him, as a leading lawyer and 
a public man, have prevented him from 
serving the order in any higher capacity, 
but he is none the less a tower of strength 
to Oddfellowship in this jurisdiction. Few 
ot the public men of Canada excel him as a 
speaker, and his oratorical talent, always 
at the service of the order, has added an 
attraction hardly to be overestimated; to 
even* noteworthy event which has taken 
place here since he joined the organization. 
His important share m the festivities of the 
past week is too well remembered to need 
recapitulation here. ■

Adjutant S. L. Hodges joined the order 
in 1874, becoming a member ot Washing
ton lodge, No. 5. He was admitted to 
Trimount encampment, No. 2, in 1876, 
and was made a chevalier of Canton Shaw- 
mut in 1886. Shortly afterwards he was 
appointed to the responsible position of 
Adjutant of the canton, with rank of lieu
tenant, which position he has held to the 
present day. Besides holding many other 
offices, Adjt. Hodges claims the honor of 
being tbe first major of the old 1st Regi

ment of Uniformed Patriarchs.

( Or
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■tPatriarchs Militant degree it existed under 
the name of Shawmut Uniformed Degree 

February 8, 1886, Shawmut Uni-

fy.
V/ аш;-

3- №camp.
formed Dégreo camp was merged into 
Grand Canton Shawmut, No. 1, being the 
first cânton of Patriarchs Militant formed 
in Massachusetts. When it was mustered

to.ga Ді

Peters, Dr. Шсгае, o- VCHEV. WILLIAM J. DONNELL. b.
lieinto service it bore on its roll the names of 

180 chevaliers, but its membership 
rose rapidly to 300 and today, notwith
standing thp fact^ that three new cantons 
have been formed from its ranks, it still 
has a membership of mpre than 200 and re
cruits are coming in at every meeting.

Chevalier Donnell is a provincialist by 
birth, but removed to Massachusetts in 
1870. He joined Mt. Auburn lodge,No. 94, 
in Cambridge, where he took his degrees. 
In 1872, he joined Charles River encamp
ment, No. 22. In September, 1874, he was 
one of 25 who left; Mt, Auburn lodge and 
started a new lodge in Cambridgepoirt, 
called Cambridge lodge, No. 13, of which 
he was elected Per. Sec. After serving in 
that capacity for over a year, he took other 
offices, and passed through the. chair in 
1879. When the 1 et Regiment of Uniformed 
Patriarchs was formed, he was appointed 
DnMy sergeant of the Cambrid 
p&ny, and served until the Uniform 
camp was formed, when he went to Boston 
and joined Shawmut camp, so that when 
the Patriarche Militant were organized,

xrm in-I
■
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Eleven Prosperous Lodpe. Plaeed «■ the 
Bon In Nineteen Years.

Odd Fellowship in New Brunswick is of 
but nineteen years’ growth, but the earnest 
end able men who have guided its destinies 
hare made the history of those years for-

еісФ'ммЬнягіїІііі r:
- Previous to 1869, there had been a lodge 
of the Manchester Unity in 8t John, but it 
had ceased to exist. When the idea of 
establishing a lodge of the Independent 
0rder wr^iroaeb^, thwe wms ftw found
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ITS OEJFIÇERS.
. / :а j—— ..

The Heclety History of Nine of MMmhn- 
eette’ Meet Prominent Odd Fellows.

The portraits and facts given below of 
the officers commanding the canton show 
that ability is stamped on its movements 
for the ensuing year .and that if properly 
supported by their subordinates, the .can
ton under their charge will continue to

>глмааблг/

D. D. G. 8. ANDRE CU8H1N6.
f

c*t m
.Mr. Andre Cushing, the 1 oldest Odd 

Fellow in the jurisdiction, has been a; mem
ber of the order for more tliah ÀG ytth, 
He came to St. John in 1854, and was one 
of the first members of Pioneer lodge, join
ing it by card shortly after its institution, 
and passing through the various offices to

w4 ;•
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LIEUT. F. E. MAYALL
Lieutenant F. E. Mayall, the abls secre- 

tary of the committee on excursion tb St.
• —-«Vf
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, Wheelbarrows,
Poles, Hooks, Lines, »>-

Concertinas,
Mutilate, Blank ail Ієно. Boob
ats. Etc.. Etc., at

otte and Union Streets.
в and Princess Streets.

r&Daly
з Groocis,

and Double Widths, Newest 

55c. per pair.
he most Stylish and Comfort-

ite and Cream, is very exten- 
i the City.
" & DALY",
?et.

BASE BALL PUYEBS
—aiu>—

e General Public,
GET YOUR

aides, Clocks and Jewelry
REPAIRED AT

[ARTIN’S 
New Jewelry Store,

-—Union Street-—167

mdon House,
BETAIL. 

IHEB BNDEEVEAB,
In fine makes of

ere, Silk, Merino and ВаІЬгіщл.

HALF HOSE,
LK, MERINO and LISLE.

EW PATTERNS

шег Scarfs, Collars and Cnffs,
latest styles.

arlotte Street.
В SOUTHERN RAILWAY.
XCURSION TRAINS
у Shore and Sand Cove.

serat f„°r
SHORE anti SAND COVE at ».8oJ. 

• «Md S.lSp.tH., Loral Time. Re- 
Ш leave Sana Cove 10 minutes after arriv-

Children nnder 12 years : 
іу Shore and return......................10 centa
2іяї=вГ

JBEIC NOTICE.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN! that 

,T Composition Sidewalk will be laid ou 
ly aide of that portion of MILL STREET 
southward from North street to the As. 
dy laid on said side of said street, under 
one of Act of Assembly, 30th Victoria,
rder of the Common Council.

HURD PETERS, 
City Engineer.

ГВІЛО NOTICE.

Aide of that portion of EXMOUTH 
ring between Richmond street and the 
ue of the property of Thomas H. Trafton, 
rorUions of Act of Assembly, 30th Vic-
order of the Common Council.

HURD PETERS, 
City Engineer.

BLIO NOTICE.тшмтof Assembly, 80th Victoria, Chapter 74. 
rder of the Common Council.

HURD PETERS, 
City Engineer.

BLIO NOTICE.

мЗЗмакЗ»
■g etreet and the easterly side of M. W.

rder of the Common Council.
HURD PETERS,

City Engineer.

ЗІЛО NOTICE.

І southerly side of the CITY ROAD 
.rthrowwudlv from Bltir Street, to 
oortbeeeteil, line of property ofE.V. 
Iw^provtdou of Act of Auemblf,
order of the Common Council.

HURD PETERS,
City Engineer.
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NO CHECK EITHER WAT. ovu вимжжв visitons. ON PSWATTO VpALIE. WsEST"dc J*0L teof
the fat prite. Another hoy, Joseph Г I£™ot *? >” wbere *•. 
brine, has won the prize frequently, and I , ■ P*?>P ® , ® “® moewmdows,
both of these have beenbcalTby Corner “d *”• ? tilem а‘*и*те‘

Сїмщльааїрія^^с-
is. They never know who has wo» -the 
price until Monday, and often make mis
calculations as to how far ahead the others 
are. A boy will sell as many papers one ,  ,day as he sold the Saturday before and | ”^T *” ,n>' raCCeM 1 *m n°” meeti”g 

took the prize with, but is surprised to 
learn that another has sold 100 papers 
more than he has. The sales of Progress

or $6, whk
«•a of $8
men in St. 
fiu-iwmt

And yet

London House,
retail.

(jr"©13/fcs ^

sniiii mmm,

In fine males of V

HALF HOSE,

Their Number Yearly лаЛ Beery
YiТЯЖ ЖЖЖЖТ TOLL SYSTEM 18 A 

WRONG ONE. \NEW8BOYS WHO MAKE ЖОЖЖ TMLAN 
Л MAN’S WAGES.Every year shows ац increase in the num- і 

her of American tourip$BVisiung St. John.
They do not stay berç any length of time, 
however, except in cases of people who are

manii a Cbana*. travelling for health and find the clear, cool і a„d Hetbed. of x»m. Kmart Boy. Who
A Well-known and shrewd American who air of St. John so invigorating and health- I Are Sure to Come to the Front, 

recently made a short sojourn in this city, ftü that they are tempted to linger for Did yon ever take the time to thidc what 
reeeAed te the writer that there was one weeks and regain their lost powers. But kind of a boy brought you your favorite 
lucrative situation which, should he remain the majority of them are “on the go,” for I paper?
here, he would like to fill. “I refer,” said as Mr. Drake of the Dufferin remarked to I Newsboys and the lads who carry the 
he, after a moment’s pause, “to the collect- a representative of Pkoobess, a few days daily and weekly papers to regular sub- 
orship in the ferry service.” ago : “They seem to be anxious to see how scribers, are of two almost entirely differ-

There can be no doubt of his meaning, much ground they can cover in the shortest ent classes. The carrier boys on the mora- 
for the fact is too apparent to every citizen possible time. The first thing the majority ing papers are supposed to be at the office 
that the corporation’s system of ferry col- of tourists ask,” added Mr. Drake, “is how as early as 6 o’clock. They work in the 
lection is unfair both to the collectors and to get to this or that place as quickly as mailing-room, wrapping up the papers, put- 

***У- possible.” I ting them in bags and transferring them to
To those who have not paid particular at- A great many who arrive here from the the postoffice by means of hand-carts, 

tention to this branch ol the city service, states, stay a day or two at the hotel and The mail all sent out, the boys receive their 
some little explanation may be interesting, then go up river as for as Fredericton, per- papers for citv delivery. Each boy has 
A few years ago the ferry paid its expenses haps, and spend a few days there, while his “round” of subscribers to serve and 
and usually had a respectable surplus to its others go up the river and return the same this generally keeps bin on the run until 
credit. At that time the terminus of the day. Last year the majority of the tourists about 8.30 or 9 o’clock. Then his work 
New Brunswick railway was in Carleton went across the bay, but this summer the for the day is done, except on one day, 
and a large portion ol the traffic was inci- St. John river seems to be the popular re- when the boys are expected to come back 
dent to this. Since the completion of the sort. " to the office in the afternoon and mail the
cantilever bridge and the consequent am- Large numbers leave here for Halifax weekly edition.
val and departure of the trains from this direct and return by way of Windsor and The other class, newsboys, are then- 
side of the harbor, the ferry revenue has Annapolis, while others visit Prince Ed- own • bosscs”-eveiy boy has a particular 
undergone a decrease so marked that in- ward Island. business of his own. Some of them have a
stead ol the usual surplus the expected dc- Although there has not been very warm foigc lot of regular customers, whom they 
ficit crops up every year. weather in the west during the last few serve daily, and besides this take out papers

At one time, all the ferry toils were col- weeks, the travel is increasing. All the to soli while they are going their round, 
looted on board the boat, but the ferry com- leading hotels report business good, and Other newsbovs do not take 
nuttee thought that a change was advisable the Dufferin has been turning away guests less they happen to be in a place easily 
and substituted lour collectors, who are for over a week. The travelling season reached, as they think their particular abili- 
stationed in the toll-houses on the cast and begins about the first of July and continues ties can earn more money selling papers 
west side to collect the fores. The reasons until the last of September, the greatest on the streets. All the newsboys are lively 
for such a Change may foirly be asked, number of tourists arriving here about the youth and have an eve to business, although 
There was no check upon the collectors on last of July or the beginning of August, 
board the boat; there is none upon the Heretofore very few tourists have 
present occupants of the positiohs ; the 
only difference being that four men handle 
the receipts instead of two, as under the 
old system.

Progress contends that this system is 
upfair to the men and the city. Only a 
tew months ago certain charges were made 
against one of the collectors. The council 
appointed a committee to investigate the 
matter, and that was the last of it. Like
many other complaints, it has been Under the heading “A Champion St. , The chief object of the boys who sell the 
hushed up m committee, and those who John Hog, a gentleman writes the follow- evenin ia t0 ..get out first „ and ag
read of the charges m the press still have mg breezy pamgraph to Progress: L eonsequenee Water street is thronged
the idea that something was wrong with ihc above animal was seen last Friday „.l „.d ^ ^ л ... ®one of tiie collectors’ returns and be still morning on St. James street, opposid
handles thpn#eh TboronanU nn,in ,.. Germain. The circumstances of the case the paper to be printed. Anybody seeing 
... * o doubt that are these: Two ladies and three children the boys about this time would take them

this is unfair to the collector and is mam- hailed a car on that comer to go to Port- for a prettv “hard lot.” They are certainly

£ -v - т*"™- “ , w
«.iw* -f

with the settlement, for who, after all, needs stand on the step to open his umbrella, they are no worse than other bovs. 
arc more interested in such matters than Instead of opening readily, there was some- 1
the tax-pavers ? thing the matter with it, which it took quite ,, ,, , , _

Snmn nnLna , . a while to adjust. Meanwhile, the ladies bo>"8 ** weU as everywhere else. These arc
-, , H , 1:1 - l'xc and children were being soaked with the tho most successful of the boys and gener-
Oh, but there are turnstiles in the toll- raih and every one of them got their feet ally have others working for them. They 

houses which keep a correct account ol all wet and had to change most of their cloth- arc some,imes pretty herd bosses, too, add 
who pass through the gate!” Yes there уГЇекЬк'“the -Wthe way they cover the ground with their
are turnstiles, but for all the good they arc couiJ assist him to open tfe umbrJila and assistants is surprising. “The boss” will 
they might be removed and allow passengers escort him to the sidewalk, but fearing he get his papers as early as possible and give 
an unobstructed path to the boat. Every might not know what sarcasm was, re- | cach ol his assistants an arm load. His ob- 
man, woman or child who passes to and trained, and got a drenching and a cold, 
from Carleton daily—and there arc hun- Progress has but one idea regarding such
dreds of them—have monthly tickets, yet animals. Their true character should be 
the turnstile records their passage, with indicated by a placard which the law should 
those who deposit three cents each time compel them to bear about, 
they cross. In addition to this there are a 
number of persoas who do not' pay at all 
and they are counted. Thus it will be seen 
that the turnstile is no check, but at the 
end of every night will record a much 
larger number of passengers than the re
ceipts show. This is of course expected.
The collectors know the result cannot be 
otherwise and realize that there is abso
lutely no check upon them.

Light has dawned at last upon certain 
members of the committee, who assert that 
a return to the old methods will be made 
in a short time and if there is any difference 
in the receipts at the end of the month it 
will be noticed.

Is this the only remedy? surely the 
Ferry çommittee can devise some means 
whereby a check upon the collectors can be 
had, and confidence restored all around.
At present the system is too loose. If a 
man wants to steal there is nothing to pre
vent him from doing so. The city owes it 
to itself and to the ferry collectors that 
temptations of this kind shall be removed 
and every man given an opportunity to 
show that he and his cash are even at the 
end of each month or any shorter period 
the committee may deem advisable.

wdtfce-CltrNo Wav to FindOnt Of Cooree They Sell “Prowrees" and Satwr-

answer to ж query 
from Progress regarding his success in 
making'Em Windows ao attractive, «I h*te 
bad something to do in this Kna and I ex
pect that experience accounts in some

It was Saturday evening and as the pro
prietor talked with Progress’ representa
tive crowds paused each moment before the 
handsome windows and expressed their ad
miration both by words and glances before 
they dispersed.

“Almost as good an advertisement 
column in Progress,” said the 
hunter.

In SILK, MERINO and LISLE.
are larger every week, and the prize-winner 
always has to sell more than before.

Seventy-five boys were selling Progress 
on the streets last Saturday, and they all 
made a good day’s pay?

The newsboys of St. John are as intelli
gent, smart and enterprising as can be і ,іЛг . . . .
found anywhere. Their method, of work- ■ Г a cUbs of P60?1*
ing are their own. They differ from the і *°°d «ІТ’‘Т “ * Ч>ІЄП<М adver" 
American newsboy, in one particular at Ü9ement' « merchant, thought it did not 
least. The Boston newsbov, Mwny, find *Г amount of attention
out what their paper, contain. Then they ”^d_.be ^ ,.front8 “ **
get a list of the most important items in ^ T1‘C ‘acU,t,e8 for ”ak,nf a 8ood 
their memories, and shout the name of the greater t t ey
paper and what it is “all about.” They ^*80' The first wmdo, I dre»ed had 
sometime, have more to tell than ^ ffhis, in it and nothmg but

average sideshow orator. The St. John f“. ° ,'g . ' .Up" , ?” ”lththe pIate 
newsboys used to adopt this method, but , ?*? eleC??CS nch B°°ds Ут can
now only call out the name of the paper. hardly help nmking attractive windows. If

But the boys who sell pape™ now me of °"‘ ’"‘V” eh^rat? plan “ >our
a much better class fan fa- who mod to ZÎA TX , Th ‘ °f y0Ur
do this work. Some years ago. many re- but ,by lett“* >"our ldea 6го”

. ,, . /. , , . , I with your work you generally. At leastspectablc people would not let then- boy, expcrieL.”^ '

nPam hsndLTe6* m “T “ a few firms in St. John who
îLSTtrjï ïSït h“ r“*:
seU this paper on Saturday, who never be- the
fore thought of selling papers. The num- estsbhshments have greater op-
ber of newsboys in the dtywho are com- and m°'b m°rc,mate™1 than
polled to sell papere for, tiring is happily ” *° *
not large. Most of the lads who sell Pro
gress do it to earn money for themselves.

This fact clearly demonstrates that the 
boys of today are anything if not industri
ous, and many of them will get an idea of 
the world that will serve them well in after

NEW PATTERN'S

Summer Scarfs, Collar! art Caffs,
LATEST STYLES.as a

Charlotte Street.

customers un-

BUY THE NEW IMPROVEDthere are some with keener insight and bet
ter methods of working their business than 

from west of New lork, but this year a I others. The smartest and most successful 
great many are coming from Philadelphia newsboys are not the largest. Indeed the 
and Baltimore. These come by the Allen I boys who make the most money arc little 
line ocean steamers via Halifax, and return | fellows, 
home by rail, always stopping a few days 
in St. John.

АШШСЬОШІШШ
FOR SALE BY

ESTEY, ALLWOOD & CO.,
Prince William Street.

Among the daily papers the greatest com
petition is seen about the Globe office. The 

All the hotels at which tourists generally morning papers are printed long before the 
stay when in the city are at present “full.” J newsboys come to buy them, so that they

do not have to wait : but at the Globe office 
it is different.

LET ITS GO
Messrs. Turner & Finlay excel all others 

perhaps in the richness of their window 
goods ; Manchester, Robertson & Allison 

I in the variety and quantities displayed and 
Macaulay Bros. & Co. in the taste and 
originality of their decorations. No finer 
display in this line has ever been seen in 
this city than their Christmas and Easter 
window exhibits.

TO THE

MEDICAL HALLA “Ho*” Abroad.

and have a Ntee Cool Gian» of
life. But again : Perhaps the boys have 
been reading American biographies, and 

ever be

OTTAWA BEER,
GINGER ALB,become convinced that no щая^оап 

great unless he starts in seltmg papers. SODA WATER,
or the exhilarating drink of the day, 

BUFFALO MEAD. 4»
The Unhappy Tax Collector.

The tax collector’s lot is not a happy
Couldn’t Find a Place to Stay.

Some idea of the number of American 
visitors in the city may be had from the 
fact that almost every morning there are 
many rcqnests at private boarding houses | ®ets 80 man^ invitations to “call again.”

A new man in the business would no doubt 
be surprised to learn how many

R D. McARTHUR,one.
Perhaps no man in any other business

ST. JOHN, N. в
glP.gcS.-^^n Ticb?t8j which entitle yon to 25

for rooms for a few days. Last Sunday 
morning the number of arrivals on the 
western train was very large and the city I “awa) 8ea” or “out in the country” 
hotels being already filled, the coachmen durin8 thc 8ummer months when the taxes 
were in a quandary where to place their are bebl£ collected ! but the old constable 
fares. Boarding houses in eight cases out mereb* smiles a sickly smile all to himself

and decides to meet the man who is so far 
away from home, when he (the man) least 
expects it.

There are “capitalists” among the
PUBLIC NOTICE.men are

PUBLIC

extending southward from North street to the As- 
«halt already laid on said side of said street, under 

the Provisions of Act of Assembly, 30th Victoria. 
Chapter 74.

By order of the Common Co
of ten were unable to accommodate 
and it was only in many cases after hours’ 
search that the travellers got settled. One 
ladv told Progress that instead of 
boarder of a fortnight ago she had eleven 
boarders—all Americans who proposed to 
remain for weeks. All these things point 
to the one fact that summer travel to St. 
John is increasing and the question of ac
commodation for the tourist season must be 
considered if this city will keep up with tHe 
times.

RD PEHURD TERS, 
ity Engineer.

Then again, the tax collector finds that 
a great many young men have changed 
their boarding houses since he last called, 
and another strange thing is that their 
former host or hostess never knows where 
they have gone to. The collector knows 
it is no use to grumble at the ignorance of 
these people, so he pursues his investiga
tions elsewhere.

“The worst thing some people do,” said 
a tax collector the other day, “is to get 
me to mark a date at which they will 
promise to pay, and then when I come 
round say they arc unable to pay me and 
set another date.”

Comparatively few people pay their taxes 
before they have been called upon by the 
collector, but a great many, after being 
called on, go to the city building and pay 
their taxes. The unfortunate collector 
loses his commission, of course—but that’s 
why the thing is done.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
ject then is to get over some district where 
the paper has not yet appeared. One boy 
starts off ahead on the run and another fol
lows him. The boy who is ahead keeps 
running so as to keep ahead of all competi
tors, while the second boy sells all the pa
pers he can as he goes along. Then if the 

I boss has three boys he sends the third down 
bye streets selling papers, while he himself 
serves all odd ones that come along. The 
boss brings up the rear and shouts instruc
tions to his assistants as they go along, und a 
will give them change or more papers. In 
this way they try to cover their field before 
their competitors.

There is always excitement in Progress’ 
office, Saturday morning. The boys begin 
to flock in between 5 and 6 o’clock and get 
on the streets as quickly as possible. The 
boys who are working for the prizes which 
Progress offers every week to the boys 

1 selling the largest number of papers, buy 
as many papers as they can carry and some
times more, as they always have an idea 
that no papers will be left in the office when 
they return.

Some boys do not have $5 or $6 to make 
a first purchase with, so they buy as many 
as they can and return again as soon as pos
sible to buy more. The competition among 
them is keen and they naturally endeavor 
to keep the track of their rivals. They al
ways inquire if such a boy is down yet and
how many papers he “took out”-but of After Sund echool in one of the dt 
course they can never know that until Mon- churcheSi a abort time the
“кгї. _ t«Ч *.—* «а»

money than the newsboys. The lads who 
sell Progress arc the best off in this re
spect, as they make one cent on every pa
per they sell, and they say it is the best 
selling paper in the city.

Did anybody ever hear of a boy of about 
13 years of.age buying over 600 papers in 
one day ?

Yet that is the number of copies to f 
Progress that Douglas McCarthy paid for 
last Saturday. That means that Douglas 
had $15 in his pocket Saturday night, with 
which he did business with Progress alone.
By selling 611 papers he made $5.11, and 
the $1 prize increased it to $6.11. A 
pretty good day’s work, isn’t it ? Besides 
this, Douglas sells 80 Globes every night 
and makes 40 cents (newsboys only make
a half cent on the dailies), and on Satur- was appreciated this week by the numerous 
day night he sells 100, making his profits strangers in the city. It is safe to say 
from the sales of the Globe $2.50. Selling that their custom was also appreciated by 
Progress on Saturday alone he clears $5 I the proprietor.

«джагл «a “ z
» £ М fiSsAffSPg
Northerly Une of the property of Thomas H. Trafton, 
under the provisions of Act of Assembly. 30th Vie. 
toria, Chapter 74.hB? order of the Common Council.

HURD PETERS, 
City Engineer.

They Are Sent by Express.

The exportation of berries was done by 
express, this year, and the experiment was 
highly successful.

Mr. W. H. Merritt, of Puddington & 
Merritt, says that prices kept up splendidly- 
in the foreign market, and the sale 
quicker and more satisfactory, 
used to send the fruit by boat and pay half 
a cent a box. Leaving St. John one morn
ing, they would be on the Boston market 
about noon the next day. There was no 
fault to find with their condition, for they 
were as fresh as when shipped. Now we 
send the berries by express, and it costs 
two and a half cents per box to do it, but 
the fruit is placed upon the early Boston 
market of the next morning and it brings a 
better price, netting us more money, even 
at thc increased cost of transportation, than 
it did formerly. We’ll continue to send by 
express.”

PUBLIC NOTICE.

Act of Aeecmbl}', 80th Victoria, chapter 74.
By order of the Common Council. 

HURD

The Dos Wee In Demand.
There is great fun in certain circles
very old joke that has been played on a 

St. John man with remarkable effect. This 
party was, for a long time, the unhappy 
owner of a cur dog that was good for no
thing except to prevent food going to 
waste, and he eagerly seized a recent op
portunity to give the mongrel away. The 
day after he did this, one of his acquaintances 
offered him $20 for4 4 that fine dog!” Straight
way the citizen rushed off to the friend 
who had the dog and tried to get him back, 
but the new owner “wouldn’t let him go at 
any price.” During the next few days, 
the fonner owner was visited by a score of 
persons, who tried to buy the dog at prices 
ranging from $5 to $50, and it is said 
that he shed a good many tears over his 
wasted opportunities—until he saw the 
point. Then he bought a gun and he is 
watching for the man who put up the job 
on him.

“We PETERS, 
City Engineer.

PUBLIC NOTICE.

Bide of that portion of EXMOUTH STREET lying 
between the Methodist Church property and the 
property owned by John Hip well, under the provis
ions of Act of Assembly, 30th Victoria, Chapter 74.

By order of the Common Council.
HURD PETERS,

City Engineer.

PUBLIC NOTICE.It May Be Repeated.
The moonlight excursion given by the 

Shamrock club, Monday evening, was a 
very orderly, pleasant and successful af
fair, as every one anticipated. So thor
oughly were the excursionists satisfied with 
the arrangements made by the excellent 
committee that the club has been requested 
to repeat the excursion, and will probably 
do so in about a month.

They Make a Good Show.
With his enlarged quarters, Mr. T. H 

Hall is able to show his large stock of 
sporting and fancy goods to advantage. 
The windows of his new store with the 
large assortment of goods displayed but. in
dicate the nature of the contents of his 
added space.

дгяяаїж
the northerly side of PETERS STREET lying be
tween Coburg street and the easterly side of M, 
Maher s proqertv, under the provisions of Act of 
Assembly, 30th Victoria, Chapter 74.

By order of thc Common Cod

.W.

ncih
HURD PETERS, 

City Engineer.
This Makes Us Blush—Almost.

Progress is the name of a weekly paper 
started in St. John, N. B., last spring. It 
has already attained a circulation of 4,000 
copies, and promises to attain a circula
tion twice as great before the snow flies, 
providing it keeps up the brilliant reputa
tion it has already won for enterprise. 
Progress is conducted by two bright 
young men. Messrs. E. S. Carter and 
Walter L. Sawyer.—New York Marine 
Journal.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given thst in 

—sphalt Composition Sidewalk will be laid on that 
portion of the southerly side of the CITY ROAD 
extending northeastwardly from Blair Street, so 
called, to the northeasterly line of property of E. V. 
Wctmore^ under provisions of Act of Assembly,

By*order of the

A Boom in the Sunday Schools.

A Noticeable Improvement.
“I look upon the payment of the half 

yearly accounts as one of the best signs of 
the times,” said a member of a leading dry 
goods firm to Progress. “If they come 
in slowly you may depend upon it that 
money is scarce and times hard, but on the 
contrary, prompt payments indicate the 
opposite. Last July payments came in 
slowly and continued so for the months fol
lowing, but this year they are fully 
third larger and are coming in more rapidly 
each day. With us the indications are 
better times and more money, and Ljancy 
our business is a fair indication of the 
eral feeling in the community. The im
provement of this year over last is very 
noticeable.”

Common Council. 
HURD PETERS,

City Engineer.
in each class to see how many picnic tickets 
he would need for thc Sunday schçol.

“Mr. C——,” said he to the sanctimo
nious-looking young man who teaches a 
class of small boys, “how many scholars 
have you got P ”

“Do you mean my ordinary class, sir, 
or my picnic class P ”

“Your picnic class, I suppose.”
“Well, my picnic class numbers 30 ; or

dinary class, 10.”

FOR SALE.
A FARM OF LAND IN JUVENILE SETTLE- 

”re SO *f 0Xh? h* farm, containing 240
black loam, with clay subsoil, and can be made^mo 
of the most valuable farms In the county of 8anbury.

Êppiy to

S. B. FOSTER & SON,

Keep In the Middle of the Road.
People living on the City road are in

dignant ! The milkmen who pass that way 
found the middle of the street too hard, the 
other day, and drove their horses over the 
asphalt sidewalk on the city side, making 
it almost as rough as the street.

Ingénions Advertising.

The proprietors of Maple Leaf soap 
secured a good advertisement Monday, and 
very simply, too. The day was insuffer
ably close and hot, and every lady and 
gentleman on the grand stand of the Ath
letic grounds hailed with delight the gift of 
a useful fan, which displayed “Maple Leaf 
Soap” at every wave.

one- МАПиГАСПГМНа OF

Cot Nail! ani Cot Spiles, Tacts, Brails
Finishing Nails, Shoe and Hungarian 

Nails, etc.
Office, Warehouse and Manufactory :

GEORGES STREET, St. John, N. B.

Business Notes.gen- One Hundred und Five Dollars In Stumps.
One of the largest printing orders ever 

sent through the St. John post-office was 
mailed this week by Barnes & Co., the 
postage alone amounting to $105.

Mr. J. Allen Turner has removed his 
oyster saloon to the vacant store next 
Breeze’s corner. His fish and oyster trade 
has increased so that he finds plenty to do 
in both stores.

Lang’s branch restaurant on King street

Hoodlums Wonted.
A poster offering a reward of $5 for the 

conviction of the person or persons guilty 
of breaking windows in St. Mary’s church 
school-room has ornamented Haymarket 
square and the adjoining streets, this week. 
The window-breaking was done purposely, 
the vestiy think.

Havana and Domestic
For un Idle Hoar.

Diana Barrington, an interesting ro
mance of Central India, by Mrs. John 
Croker, is published in Bryce’» Canadian 
copyright edition and for sale by J. & A. 
McMillan.

CIGARS.The Blessed Buby.
Fond mother (at the table)—“Now, I 

wonder what Ґ can give the baby to keep 
her quiet P”

Ferocious father—“A gag!”

I hare » complete assortment now in stock, In 
boxes and half-boxes : 100,000 HAVANA and 
DOMESTICS.

THOS. L. BOURSE,
11 ud 12 W»ter itreet.

V 1
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“Oh, let 
Itatii 

And pis 
On паї 

I’ll turn 
Its spin, 
And bat! 

Inprh

He tame 
And so 

Of field a 
Disbar 

But bora 
And dowi

In Bina

And whet 
He’d lie 

Tie burnt 
Would < 

With dadc 
And marc 
Across his 

In wild,

And while 
Lapped)

The gay gi 
With acr 

The woodc 
The weasel 
The snake < 

In wandt

He lay ther 
The cily** 

And the far 
Then mow 

And then h< 
And roamec 
All poets wl 

Such past

THE SIX
This story i 

vears ago. 
lieve, and I gi 
as I can remet 

I was told v 
our quiet sul 
their doorstepi 
a thief—a mist 
—who turned 
with such an < 
face that, thou 
no emotional y

sc
was, I confess, 
the words : 
but somehow I 
away this time 
our grocer, wl 
from his 
house.

“He looked і 
I saw hunger 
drove him to it, 
don’t think he L 
somehow, if I cc 
hunted down toi 
off and find som 
go to honest і 
don’t make des; 
they are needfu 
You see,” he w< 
experience of m; 
and I never ha 
can.”

“It was when 
veiy little capital 
town, with poor 
that never bou 
Bread, poor butt 
cheese, dried fin 
thing, you know. 
I’d have a few 
some green apple 
or two to sell ii 
off vepr fast, but 
in their yellow clc 
door.

“I remember I 
on the edge of thc 
ticed a new police 
a large man m 
cheeked, and with 
thought to mysel 
been sick lately.’

“He was staring 
eyes of his, and 11 
called me in to ttif 

“I shouldn’t wo: 
a whole one. He t 
up.’
“I don’t know w 

mind that he wouli 
that evening, when 
looking woman c 
thought it was the 
for a ham ; and it ii 
out to take them dc 
for the night, I saw 
in the shadow, atari

“He kept it up f 
night of the fourth i 
think I never saw it 
cold, and dark as pi 
hung under shelter 
take them in. I 
would come in that 
near the stove to ret 
take a smoke 
got interested in so 
and before I knew it 
me that it was elevei 
ter take in and shut

“ ‘Well, Sally,’si 
enuv party, neglect] 
mind one of these da 
and I put the paper 
box, and wentoutsid 

“The tain had stoi 
cold, and the stars 
pools of water you’ 
rain in a badly pave- 
seemed to be in bed ; 
backwoods ; and, I 
when a cold hand ci 
mine.
“‘Ho!’says І. «I 
“‘It’s only me, ; 

hoarse woman’s voi 
Give me a shilling-’ 1 
shillings in New Y 
‘Gimme a shilling and 

“ ‘Oh, go away, Sal 
only drink it. A» for 
Uxe anything 

“ 4I can/says 
decor.t mar. like rmi w 
bng for the like of my 
Your policeman, the 
®»n, is a thief.’

" ‘Hey !’ nys I. 
“‘Yex.’sayxihe; -1 

bams; that's 
e thing P’

heTdI “Sed Up-

^‘Maybe you took

in CO

she.

my newi

!

r

if
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ш

ш
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*л 8ЦЖЖЖЖ IDYL.

"iS2&* г.*» І ^.'ййавямУї 

ÿStr ""ї? Is ^г*”* "~l
fff* *erc un<^er the church steps. І’ш 1 1--------------
•b^kn*. Now pay me for my mfomxtion.’ I ■* КШП* Ciirar.

і 8»те her a shilling, and she whis-

"raHEEFir,m
Лвдяаїжуї*--great space under the chureh ££î? x^J Вшсьасетігішйа^гц^***• 

wooda, one. I struck a matih aSd ***«» a. rori to aSSST “**
"Mrehed about, and there, wrapped up in 'Mtdtoa they ti-mber auM,
an old parer, I found my ham. . M*d'' w-bdlp by Drath, toe rmining wi,

I was furious. A common thief would ^Vbtoéîîïï •""e ,£‘‘« rori’rajufd, 
not hare made me feel as I dT But , І оМГІЙЙІ 
policeman, bound to guard my property, 1“***!$*&*£*,

Itwas my duty, іЖ'По 

we worst I could to him. And just then I
heard the ring of the club that «died the °T?^i£?,-Uid.or bk>e8onM «pread 
other m»n*tohis post, and heard thfslow But ““ bm;
Steps on the pavement. . -^d pallid poppies flatter fair,

••■You’ve Signed your own death war* І SSÏÏ5 ЇЇЇ?
’ifLT”' ,You’re d™e for,’ I save to Twï.tîibJbe“T*"*ln 

myself feeling that vengeance was inine »«idetbe rosdtocttiet. 
by right for once ; and Ibid in the shadow. I -6VaAam *' 7bm*w,«ln Philadelphia Timet.
And m a moment more, there he was. І 
let him get the ham under his arm before 
і showed, then I pounced upon him like a

"*itoi ££®«к«те the dye heat.
And ptao. oac ■о^^Їм’їм»

On aatare's sctoaUttes;
I’ll tarn from fashion's mimic train.
Its splat aria, Its hlch disdain.
And bathe my ttrnd heart and brain 

In primitive realities."

Ьотм get used to the false tails just as a

IBEHEHH
deception. The tails don’t hive to be re
moved atnight when the hone is pot in his 
*•?: combed tails can be washed
ЇІЇЙЙЙІГ1-

«•s.’aassr..1^
s,.^sr8»m-rb,^
nmker laughed violently at hi, joke and 
then continued: “The practice Is drire 
out, but a tad will nevefgrow in ІікГгі 
**£More J* wu ™t short. The way to 
in^h 1 horse ? «A» » to clip it about an 
mch once a month."—Philadelphia Time.

;OO TO VICTOBIA HOTEL,
(formerly wavkhlt),

81 to 87 King Street
ST. JOHN, N. B.

D. f ■ МсСОВШсГ- • - Рпигківг.

î. Sialley & Ferpmi’i,
*

Gold and Silver Watches,
fine 6oll Jewelry,

8ilver and Plated Goods,
CLOCKS and BRONZES,

Spectacle*, Bye Glasses, Etc.

am eougbt the calm nuticitv 
Of feld and fcratt. tit. mdptiin, 

Disburdened of publicity.

The caterpillar wound his way 
In sinuous eccentricity.

And when beneath some arbor snug 
He’d lie in though tftil revery,

The bumble-bee and tumble-bug 
Would come with fiendish deviltry With dmldy.lcmg.lqp, run , Z 

And march in military pace 
Acroas his bleared and blistered free 

In wild, tumultuous revelry.

And while the still breeze from the 
Lapped him in dreams elysian,

The gsy green frog lesped In hi» mouth 
With scrobst precision ;

The woodchuck nibbled « his nose.
The vessel chewed op both his hose 
The entice crawled thro’ his underdo’» 

In wondering indecision.
He ley there in the volley green,

The city’s strain to calm off,
And the farmer with his mowing machine 

Then mowed his outstretched arm off. 
And then he rose with murderous will, 
And roamed the earth and vowed to kill 
All poets who with fiendish skill 

Snch pastoral lies could palm off.

' !

Hotel Dufferin, =■

І Цк.
43 King Street. St. John, 1ST. B.

-

ГаBASE BALL. FRED, A, JONES, Proprietor.

Hawarden Hotel,
Cor. Prince Wm. and Duke Sts.,

HU Rating.

Miss Mainchance—You 
tune.

George-Time? How long, dearest? A 
d»v, * week, a month, a —

sS§SH«ftB!

One Wn Enough.
She is somewhat noted in her set for her 

quick repUe and he i, not . young man to 
*7 ?® fi°,m *° » bit of repartee.

twi^rndatb;re,r,mald ^

Been There Before.
Lady of the house------Will you have the

•te^noworwaittiU you’ve chopped the

Colored tramp (who called at the same 
house twelve months before)—“Is de steak 
"/ady ‘‘Y ,*«^OU £eb away las’ year?” 

Tramp-Well, den I’U chop de wood

Ж
HOf TO BECOME A PLAYEB,

Origin, History і EijlanatioB of tk Gme

aщsouth a woman

ST. .JOHN, N. B. 
WM. CONWAY .

must give me

■
. Proprietor

Terms, #1 Per Day.
By JOHN MONTGOMERY WARD. 

Priée 25 cents, at ЇШ
IN8CHANCE FOR DEPOSITORS.

MORTON L. HARRISON’S, BELMONT HOTEL,tiger-thid^saTl^ÆwbÆ ire' y°“ Depotitore- С^Г^ГсоГ^Тг

“I was very strong at that age-stronger ?.* new corporation which has
than he waa. ^ J0?1 1Mned >*• prospectus outlining a some-^ ^TdepiSEiHEFsE•“Oh, aSTS, wife!’ said he, mid he- ÎÜKî5bSS£

‘“You ought to have thought of th.. *° be i°7*ted m Umted Sûtes bonds and 
before,’ I said. ’If the guardian of our aPProTed “nmapal and Stole bonds. The

This story was told by a grocer twentv І ЇГ>Р?^І‘ to 8tel1 '*• »bat is to become BiZhIL1"., « °fficC” 4tJ“ “d 167 
years ago. It is perfectly T ”8\ A, man 00 good salary, too—a man г #І?У' ІЧ,0®се'? *« •' President. J.
brr^L1:^"’ ааь ^ла І at

their doorsteps, watching a policeman c'Swe тЖ ?п*' Ье 8a,d’ 4 de8erve il al,« bnt let I ^*«erîhlpd N*^onal bank ; Secretary. C.
STîJÏÏE 8tar'in« FbomT і'атМ^Ло^оТ I bSEThSk Д

аадйгя^діьіііг №*~.
ksu'k srSbsï * йя ük йдї
away this time,” proceed from the lins^nf ^OU for ^,s l*4™—to send you the Nation*! і?П\.’ ^?lden* Ransom,
our grocer, who toTuowTthe crowd ГТ ±tn I ™ P*id- My »» asked °f„DT‘itV,N- Y ’ ^
fimm his corner to the spot before tb. Lj«g* £«w ОгІ ’̂^Гт^

I Ze ÎSS Ж: tee f^re-

ss&i\\-*£àï$3 ■ a^teassys

somehow, if I coulJ I would not bvc him ЇЇ,івЬН°Р’ *П<І 1 Went in lnd shut the door htv^re th«V°d bfc°me stockholder? and

$.“ЛП4й»"П5„ • I й“е.'і і ■“>, - *s ~ isariiff:
they are needfu?6for criminals of ?їт® У*1®” I ehall stand before the Great ^ЄАГ ‘ mconï? ^00,000 over estimated

“It was when I first began business with b"ketJ fi,?d « what I had of ff'Ti000 18 8'^ed for—
very little capital, in a prer qZter ofThe i!,™ ' “d 8aid *? ,him: ’Take these 1 9 Sun'
town, with poor folk for customers—nennl» ™me *• a present, and let your wife come
that never bought delicacies minXTou 4:4lorrow- PH open an account with sitttn* Down on Him.
Bread, poor butter, sugar, tea and coffee Ь “He'toYri' РЛУ те.Р^У .d»y-’ “î don ‘ altogether like this
cheese, dried fruit, hemngs—that sort of eves * d ** m° Wlth hls g™*4 hungr>' ^lbkel"’ whn r0™e« to see you so otten.
йТаГаЧ::-oZ:Æ:e™dchs 2,G? ьігyou• -? -- р™Рєг

some green apples,I usually had a km bo voioMiaTw *° ПсЬ’ '? be '“РРУ- da,u,fJtei: at Н>е <Н”?ег table, 
or two to sell in slices. They didn’t go I’d ЙьГ™,И’Ь yOU ve “ved me from? He is a very шсе young gentleman,” 
off very fast, but I kept a couple of them “Well fdMH, i. • rephed the daughter. “Besides, he is
ш their yellow clothe always hanging at th? he took the h d|rth, '7Jne‘hat time’ and something more than a poor clerk. He
door. I ®tooa “Є basket and went away. His a ^arge salary and is manager of one

“I remember I was standing at the door booV^d h!*—МУ’ a”d 1 gave beT ? Httle ®e, departments, and expects some
on the edge of the evening, when I first no- manv «re hP 8<luarc and fur’ and d»y to have an interest m the business.”
ticed a new policeman on our heat He was ЇЇЇ he>d ™e’ as a policeman can, “I hope he may,” responded the old 
a large man naturally : but so hoïtow cTho08ee і J>at «Her a time I was better man, “but he strikes me аГа very flippant
Peeked, and with such sunken eyes that I somcho^Tml T mo^T® ”onderfully. ™P*.rtme“t young person, who in my
thought to myself: ’That man must have !ïïiûi' and I moved to a better store, opinion should be sat down upon.” У
been sick latefy.’ have I and I lost s-ghtof my policeman. “Well, I have invited him to supper with

“He was staring at the hams with those dsv Thé* w“s before the present “!thls evernng,” said the daughter? “and 
eyes of his, and I said to my wife when she Л™ W, ” !i° *.e|egraphs, no messen- I hope you 11 treat him politely, at least,
called me in to tea : ^® • or policejcalls in houses. The fire- I You W"1 hnd him a very different person

"I shouldn’t wonder if he meant to buy d^TtWh? Ї* they Ьа<іп’‘ the fr°.?Lw!ii,'ou 8uNK,,e him to be.”
a whole one. He seemed to be siring thet£ and your bâj?^mighttbS^doÆ «id Р0Шу ®"°u8h’’’ he

“I don’t know why I had it fixed on mv fr.TJÎXif’.l y°V’ and g°‘ thti hose That evening Mr. Milliken appeared, and 
mind that he would send lor one- but аІЇ whtn^^rto*?e luB- And so one night, ™ade. ,a m<>8t favorable impression upon 
that evening, whenever a g^d comwlbb Й and 1 ?йШ to find a red ^e old gentleman. K P
looking woman came into the storp T ^re.m^ie гоот» a°d to know the stairs “He is a clever young fellow, after all ” 
thouglft it was the^Si “m»’s tifê come W® 1“ldn’t ““Йл h°P® for be ‘bought. “I h'ave gdone Ш » j’.

ttfaswartSteirs Ff^sssASss: h”-- ...
“He kept it up for three days • on the Ї» ” ППН tbe!r clubs and shout the words “Тара,” he ventured, “you know what 

night of the fourth a stonn buret^ore? us^î w^ro’to"!?® ,nnd°w8 J?e* HP- But У?« «aid today at dinner about Mr. Mil- 
think I never saw it pour so, and it was iev bahieT??elr ““j out_J*0 the “ke”’ *5“ ¥ wae an impertinent young
cold, and dark as pitch outside The hams hè. vê "®* ™e wmdow. My wife was on man, and ought to be sat down upon—” 8 
hung under sheltePr, and “did nottT?o bur fbrihüin dow” the8tree‘’ ’«k- , “SHence, sir!" .homed the fatL, swal-
take them in. I thought no customers tw!iPL d l 8aw a. Policeman—the I bmng a mouthful of hot potato, 
would come in that ram, and I sat down me i?.*8!? 6 mvf bam who had come fly- But the boy wou!dn]t be silent. “It’s 
near the stove to read my newspaper and thf hm.tl theTca“ °{^e °ther> dash toward all nght,” he continued", confidentially, but 
take a smoke in comfort? tod somehow I Went îhe door’ for I heard « • whisper loud enough to be heard out
got interested in some ^Ûtiral saches И Ле иГт°.тЄП‘ -Г h®wa8 «here, °f doors, “he has been sat down uZ. 
and before I knew it myrofe was саШпе to d>mes, as it seemed. Sister sat down on him last night for two
me that it was eleven oWck Td r it . ? .v т?ГіГе m a™», wrapped I hours.” 8 'W°

S5IÉIE5F #Ea,4E5B, —~

pools of water you’ll always see My, jd ' lened. “Then,” exclaimed the philanthropist
rain in a badly paved street? EveîrbL I rushed toward the house. The smoke I ‘‘you shall live. Take this ticket, it Pwilj 
seemed to be ,n Ld ; it was as still M^he bd “f ЬаЙ' !™‘ *•» man who admit you in my stead to a sumptuous ban-
backwoods ; and, I tell von I i™,™3 “*•re8cued us plunged into them. The ЧиеЬ course after course, meats wines 
when a cold hand came out and S?. ^“.es I™® com“g at last. Men dragged “d dessert, a feaat three hours long glori

came out and tonebed us out of harm’s way; and against the ff.ro ons company, Mr. Effort? Mr ^oofe%
2»lsaM?sf-ï?éî: bs»“ *"■

x лат ...
■2*. u*,r -, _ 'W* “• -I . ™ЦАМ CLARK.

.LriSiTir!JrVî’.'Sü Strawberries, Bananas,

ІЗа,Х.Ха.1ЇХь,і“ЛЛ; “X”" ” л—r”- Oranges,
«йй/ ™“- - - - —- -вдигйг" - -

J' 8 ї™1™НЯ? *■.«?>
Jtiaftf—• »• ^ййзгда!аь- -

brought him to ; for he had fainted “1W « a g^t many atyliah stepper.

« El

і » :9» King Street.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

cbïg?*8* Uk0" ,0 and from depot free of 
Terms—$1 to $2.50 per day.

Dispensing of Prescriptions. If
. -jj

Special Attention is Given to 
this very important branch.

—Time. J. 8IME, Proprietor.
-mPARK HOTEL,

йтЗ&агга&зЕе *,,ome w,u'

THE STORY OF A HAM. gan to sob.

$
Medicines of Standardized Strength used.

8Я* Prices low.

1
1Tse»»—»1.M «ml *2.

■щ
WM. B. McVEY.

QUEEN HOTEL,;Yes, he said, -I dererveit all. but let | Dispensing Chemist, 186 Union Street.
1

JAMES S. MAY.yoong fellow starving at home. I am h w. ROBERT MAY. FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A. EDWARDS - Propriété 
FINE SAMPLE ROOM IN CONNECTION. 

Also, » First Claes Livery Stable.
Coaches at trains and boats.

JAMES S. MAY & SON, і

:
Merchant Tailors,

84 Prince William Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Stock always complete in the latest de
signs suitable for first-class trade.

Prices subject to 10 
for cash.

mELLIOTT’S HOTEL, *
A Chip of the Older Block.

Mr. Einstetter (in the bosom of Ms
і r Vr H,ow mooch mein fiddle Davit 
loaf he’s fader—heh P”

h28 to 32 Germain Street, St, John, N. B.
MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

- $1.00 Per Day.
Tea, Bed and Breakfast, 75 Cents.

E. W. ELLIOTT .

P. O. Box 303. g *is
Terms - d

Mr. Einstetter (in an agony of filial love) 
Ach. mom tader’s own ctrantson, say 

dot again Г—Тааз Siftings. 1

Wanted to be Remembered, 
ing Benedict—I bequeath every dollar 

to my wife. Have you got that down P”
Lawyer—“Yes.”
Dying Benedict—“On condition that she 

marnes within a year.”
Lawyer—“But why insist upon that?"
Dying Benedict—• ’Because I want some- 

bodytoh®80^ that I died.”—Harper'.

>.per cent, discount
• Proprietor. «У

imROYAL HOTEL,FOR SALE LOW: 
Brashes, Carry Combs,.

b
Ж:ST. JOHN, N. B.7

AXLE GREASE,

Riding Saddles, Side Saddles,
CHAMOIS, SPONGES,

Shawl Strap, Trunk Straps,
FURNITURE POLISH, LAP ROBES,

^в?воГ-
Wholesale and Retail.

H. HORTON & SON,
39 DOCK STREET.

T, F. RAYMOND, Proprietor.
ount 

no sub- 
until at least 

-Noo York Even-
ran stmt smmm EMR. W. A. LANG

>Informs bis num•rarsstffu,c ^ 'CFirst Class Eating Saloonyoung man WHEN WIFE’S Л-O’Olf’ Л W.4 V.

s'sjrsîsjïïïïS»*
I m all the time forgettin*

^This or that* ere little chore :
WTien I git out in the kitchen,

аЖЙК-ЇГЙк,
»Vhy—my wife’s a-go’n' away.

Shwv?'fiî!n’ th,inF8 UP for me 
With a thoughtful, lovin’ care 

Telhn me that somethin’s here, an’ 
Somethin’ else is over there;

Lookin’ sober, speakin’ low-voiced, 
Tliough she hasn't much to say,

Ketch her eyes on me all dim-like— 
t»uess she hates to go away.

mÏSÜ'Ü""*
P raps our speerits see much ftmle r 

Than the partin’ of today.
An jest hint what they can’t tell us 

When a loved one’s go’n’ away.

:
ТИШ BLOCK,

where he will be pleased to see everybody.
ÆÏÏSS.rKcit,choiceM

You can’t miss the place :
0<L King Street.

ad .MOSQ.TJITOBANE

No Unpleuant Odor.
Propped by A. C. SMITH A CO., St. John, N. B.

TESTIMONIAL.
A. ton-UAu К'Гй” 8tb-

іщштт3«™-E>ri5=:
Yours truly, Alh. H. Wood,

Wm. Maobi,
Wm. F. Bunting, 

------------------------L. A. Robkbtson.

Î

tR. J. LANG, Manager

BUSINESS MEN,
CRUIKSHANK’S DINNERS

1884.

Are the Best
A’f AND CHEAPEST IN THE CITY.

Till! bent the market afford» alway» on hand.

Г. A. CRUIKSHANK, 
49 Germain Street,Calls to Opposite Market Building.jyVeinfÜRS*’

Wonder who’s a-gettin’ ready 
* or the train that moves so slow? 

Brings the tears to think about it, 
Ьо I Mit nigh her an’ pray,

It may be my time for startin’
Jest when she’s a-go’n’ away.

Fictoria Steam Confectionery Worts.
To Arrive Today:

Strawberries,
Tomatoes,

Squash,

ESTABLISHED 1873.

J. B. WOODBUBN & CO.,
Manufacturers by Steam of Pure Confec-

пошЛ^аЖ^ “J TABLE1S- “«* -d

44 and 46 Dock Street
______________ ST. JOHN, N. B.

—LuB. Cake, in Omaha World.
ІУ

GULBEBT BENT & SONS, Й•US

Bananas,
Pine Apples.

ndWHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Flour, Teas,
Fish,

Salt,
And everything in the line of

Staple Groceries and Provisions.

j
-,n-
».Sugars,
A

TAYLOR & DOCKRILL,

Beef, Mutton,
Spring Lamb, Veal, 

Lettuce, Batistes, Celery and Sunasti.
SUGAR CURED HAMS.

Tobaccos
84 King Street.

t. j. McPherson,Р U and 8 Sont! Market Wharf
“re.—Toronto Saturday Nigkt. |____________ ST. JOHN, N. B.

'CAFÊ-RÔYAL

Domvllle Building,

Corner КІЩ and Prince Wm, Streets.

Sof
181 UNION STREET,

UROCEE.

Snt

nd
) іШ

GT FRUITS A SPECIALTY. jq sSAMUEL TUFTS, be

Bacon,general Grocer,

FRUITS, ETC.

Lard.
li

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY. 
Pool Room in Connection.

ЙГ\ THOS. DEAN,
______________ Hand M City Market.

“ ,‘ti° P еау» I. ‘Hey, what’s that?’
‘Its only me, Mr. Spicer.' saye a

ahUfinge m New York in those dxvx 
‘G™™8 » «hilling and I’U tell yon news.' ' 

Oh, go awav, Sally,’ says I. 
only drink it.^ Ae for news, you

“ she. ‘Oh. I teU yon a
посаг., mar. bkc rmi won’t begrudge a shil- 
Ung for the like of my news. I’ll trust you. 
lour policeman, the new one, the thin 
•ton, is * thief.’

‘“Hey Ггау, I.
h.l‘Y^,’.^*,h«i ‘he’s got one of 
hams; that’8 my news. Isn’t 
something P1
bea/ l°®*ed up. Only one ham hung 

^ ‘Maybe you took it yourself, Sally,’

ht
mr TEA and COFFEE a apeclalty. ...

N.. 12» and И8 Oerratin. Comer Ргіпсме etreat.
do
!»CHOICE

A. & J. HAY,
76 King Street.

Wades, Watches, Clocks aid Jewelry.
JEWELRY nude to wder and repaired. 
WADDING BINGS guaranteed 18 K. fine. 

giLAS ALWARD, A. M., D. C. *

Barrister, Solicitor, Notait Ptmuc, *c., 

Office:
CHUBB’S CORNER, СПТ.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY,
11 x ”»• victoria Scbool.

MRS. H. M. DIXON
Stamping, Finking and Fancy) Work done to older

ENGLISH CHEESE.
I Case STILTON Cheese; 

WILTSHIRE Cheese; 
Round DUTCH Cheese; 
CHEDDAR Cheese.

N. B.—Rhubarb. Jersey Sweet Potatoes.в“““- в:

‘You’d 
can’t tell

1

I
I

ШІ
your 

it worth m,T^iejSw04 JBLLT-ti" of
over-

VOB SALE AT
at :

6ВШ ЛОВИШ t CO.’S“There were hums on his hands and

Up-Town Store, 60 King Street,

7: *

indon House,
RETAIL.
Grents’

'4J3S'W
tere,

HALF HOSE,
ILK, MERINO-end LISLE.

FEW PATTERNS

imer Scarfs, Collars aid Caffs,
LATEST STYLES.

arlotte Street.

3UY THE NEW IMPROVED

юсьошталоп
FOR SALE BY

EY, ALLWOOD & CO.,
Prince William Street.

ET ITS GO

TO THE

DICAL HALL
*d have a Nice Cool Oleum of

k BEER,
GINGER ALB,

SODA WATER,

1Є exhilarating drink of the day, 

1UFFALO MEAD.

D. McARTHUR,
8T. JOHN, N. В

iwon Dckets^ which entitle yon to 25

BLIC NOTICE.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVENfthat 
r Composition Sidewalk wiU be laid on 
У side of that portion of MILL STREET 
outhward from North street to the As- 
ly laid on said side of said street, under 
>ns of Act of Assembly, 30th Victoria,
tier of the Common Council.

HURD PETERS, 
City Engineer.

BDIO NOTICE.

SiSWSttfiZ on z
idc of that portion of EX MOUTH 
ing between Richmond street and the 
ie of the property of Thomas H. Trnfton, 
ovieious of Act of Assembly, 
їг 74.
irdcr of the Comm

30th Vjc-
ion Council.
HURD PETERS, 

City Engineer.

BDIO NOTICE.

4S.S8i1d'ew»(gîïïidt5:ta,,s
ie northerly side of CLIFF STREET 
n Coburg Street and the road leading 
; Rink, so called, under the provisions 
ably, 80th Victoria, chapter 74. 
order of the Common Council.

HURD PETERS,
City Engineer.

BLIC NOTICE.
BKÎÏÎÏÏÇ
ortion of EXMOUTH STREET lying 
Methodist Church property and the 
ed by John Hipwell, under the provis- 
>f Assembly, 30th Victoria, Chapter 74. 
чіег of the Common Council.

HURD PETERS,
City Engineer.

BLIC NOTICE.
ЕЖіЙЛ’ЙЙ
side of PETERS STREET lying be- 
? street and the easterly side of M. W. 
lerty, under the provisions of Act of 
h Victoria, Chapter 74. 
der of the Common Council.

HURD PETERS,
City Engineer.

BLIC NOTICE.
ЇОТІСЕ
iposition Sidewalk will be laid on that 
southerly side of the CITY ROAD 

rtheaetwardly from Blair Street, so 
îortheasterly line of property of E. V. 
1er provisions of Act of Assembly, 
chapter 74. 
order of the Common Council. 

HURD PETERS,
City Engineer.

FOR SALE.
F LAND IN JUVENILE SETTLE, 
n as the McLeod farm, containing 240 
Ich are cleared. The soil is of rich 
th clay subsoil, and can be made one 
luable farms in the county of Snnbury. 
і fairly good barn thereon. Apply to 
IDS, Solicitor, St. John, N. B.

FOSTER & SON,
MAHUVAOTURSBS OF

ni Cut sjiAes, Tacks, Brails

Nails, Shoe and Hungarian 
Nails, etc.

use and Manufactory :
ORGES STREET, St. John, N. B.

ft and Domestic
GrARS.
ipletc assortment now in stock, in 
df-boxes : 100,000 HAVANA and

5. L. BOUJRKE,
11 and 12 Water street. I fB. ROBERTS ON"

(’EN AGENT,nPROVINCHE 1 >P .
ALBANY PAPER CC 
RE0 RATEDTOILET PA PI 
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efforts to please the public
' і ЙОСІЯТТ АГ «їй* ЮМвЯИ.” АЖОХв ТЯЖ ЖАХХЖ-ХЛСЯ.

рео{^? We Ьате not only good buildings 
and an actire society, but firstjlass racing 
ynJ athletic grounds, all of which could bè 
utilized upon such an occasion.

No one will dispute the &ct that tMj 
presence of thousands of strangers in Ad 
city for two days in September of each 
year would give an impetus to trade that 
would be felt for months afterward. The 
statement is often made that our city is 

wholesale than retail, . feeds the

boys ehn 
glad that our 
hare met with such success. We made no 
promises at the start, 
now beyond this : Phogresh will always be 
an honest, impartial journal, and we believe 
that in mating it such we are regarding 
the people's and our own best interests.

PROGRESS. Quaint ud Cartoon Happaningi to .Oar
Rjchibucto, July 25.—“ТЬд Benches” 

promises to be one of the foremost sesside 
hotels in the maritime provinces, and re
quires only to be known to be thronged 
with visitors. As it is, it is well patron
ized, when you take into consideration that 
this is only its second year. Among the 
recent arrivals are t---- - -

Mr. and Mis. David Hatt and family, Fredericton ;
“ “ Richard Ketey “ “ c

Mrs. Wm. Fowler and Son,
A. G. Blair,
Bayard Fie her,
Mr. and Mr*. 8. Hayward, St. John;
Mr. C. H. Skinner, “
Mr. and Mrs. Hneeton and daughter, Montreal ; 
Mrs. II. Taylor,
Mr. John Talbot Bethnne,
Mr. B. Montrait,
George Harper,
Mrs. Brown, Miss Brown, Quebec ; .
Miss Flora Brown, "
Mr. E. Brown,
Mrs. McClement,
S. L. Storer, Wm. Storer, New York;
Mr. Partridge.
George Kimble, Boston ;
Mrs. Wiggins, Portland, Me.;
Mrs. Archibald and family, Moncton;
J. C. Harris, “
Others arc expected, among them Sir 

John and Lady Macdonald, Lady Smith 
and son, and a large party from St. John, 
including H. D. Troop.

On Monday evening, Mrs. Phair gave a 
drive whist party of eight tables. The first 
ladics'j prize was captured by Miss Bots- 
ford, of Fredericton, and the gentlemen’s 
by Jack Harris, of Moncton.

Tuesday evening, Mrs. Botsford gave a 
lawn party, which was quite

Tonight was devoted to the rehearsal of 
the different parts of a tableau, which 
takes place Thursday evening, and of 
which you will hear later on.

V.X .
A man applied for a pension at the Maine 

State agency, in Augusta, the other day, 
and being asked од what ground he thought 
himself entitled to a pension, answered, 
“Drunkenness.” The astonished pension 
agent told him that pensions are only 
granted for disability contracted in the 
army. “I know that,” said the applicant. 
“Drunkenness is my disability, and I con
tracted it in the army.”

The South Deer Isle correspondent of 
the Mount Desert Herald tells the follow
ing queer transaction : A creditor attached 
a man’s safe, and after the necessary legal 
preliminaries sent a man to get it. The 
debtor removed his papers and belongings 
and delivered up the sale locked. The re
ceiver asked him to write down the com
bination necessary to unlock it, and was

We make none
EDWARD 8. CARTER, { 
WALTER L. SAWYER, 1 1

in advance; &0 еф*ss. Sla year,
____ : У cento for three months; free by
... -....ill. Papers will lie stopped promptly 

•і the expiration of time paid for.
810 an Inch a year, net, 

is now so large that it is

for six

Judging from its comments on the Chi
cago “dynamite conspiracy,” the Tele
graph is to be numbered with those 
cents that believe everything they hear. 
Fair-minded people, who take the trouble 
to go to the bottom of sensational reports, 
very quickly learn that the recent 
spiracy,” like that of May, 1886, was 
hatched by Pinkerton detectives and 
cheap newspapers, both gifted exponents 
ot the practices that prevail in the bottom
less pit. It is a necessary sequence to 
every “conspiracy,” that a few ignorant 
foreigners, who have no political “pull,” 
are hanged or sent to jail by a corrupt 
judge and a suborned jury ; but this action, 
which should at least make an honest man 
stop and reflect, only proves, to the parrot 
press, the justice of the prosecution. 
With all due deference to the wise men of 
the Telegraph, we venture to voice the 
opinion of people who think for themselves 
on these questions : if hanging is necessary, 
hang Mr. Jay Gould and anarchy-breeders 
of his stamp.

The edition of Pboo
to put the Inside psgestopresson Thprt- 

Ащ, end n. rhuge» <* «dvrrtiOTWii* *♦ N ™ 
reived later thsn 10 a. m. of thst d»y. Advertisers 
will forward their own interests by sending thei 

much earlier than this as possible.

more
smaller centres and allows them to furnish 
the country back of us with its supplies. 
Let us, then, tor a tew days each year, give 
“the backbone ot our6city” a chance to 
visit us, and, when they pome, unite on 
every hand and do our best to entertain 
them. Let our merchants give the mass of 
the people an Opportunity to 
their goods to the best advantage and pur
chase if they will.

We want to see an annual provincial ex
hibition in St. John—a gala ten days each 
fall when our streets will be like Broadway 
and our business houses sights to be re
membered. It can be done if we will unite

”llv^7 article appearing In this paper is written 

specially for it, unless otherwise credited.
News and Opinions on any subject are always-wel- 

, but all communications should be signed. 
Manuscripts unsuited to our purpose will be ге- 
tamed if stamps are sent.

The composition and preeework of this paper are 
done by union men-

1

:
5

see them and Our last weeks remarks viewed in the 

light of this week :

I

EDWARD 8. CARTER. Publisher. 
Office : No. 27 Canterbury St. ( Telegraph Building) In speaking of our sale of Summer Dress 

goods at half-price we said we had only 

two days to judge by, but ’ did not think 

that the sale was a failure. Now that we 

have had a week we are quite positive that 

the sale has been a success—a success even 

while we have not made any money directly, 

we have lost but, indirectly ; that loss is a 

gain, for we are turning our stock into 

cash, and this will give us room and money 

for next season’s business. Which advan

tage will not be loss to you.

coolly informed that he could have it for 
^35, the amount that it would cost to blow

ST. JOBS, U. B., SATURDAY, -TOLY 28. off the lock.
A Gorham farmer, who has always been 

in the habit of cutting up twigs along the 
road and chewing the bark from them, has 
at last found this to be a dangerous prac
tice. Recently he cut an innocent-looking 
stick and began munching, but before 
reaching home his mouth and throat be
came terribly sore and inflamed, and upon 
entering the house he was seized with vio
lent tremors, and has since suffered from 
general swelling of limbs and body. His 
doctor pronounces it a case of* poisoning 
from swallowing dogwood bark.

B. F. Toothaker, a Lisbon farmer, was 
stung on the leg a few days ago by a bee. 
Inflammation has set in, impairing the ac
tion of the heart. Physicians have been 
summoned and his condition is regarded as 
critical.

Mr. Elias Keene, ot North Turner, 
claims to have an apple-tree which bears 
some years 
apples ; the tree is entirely native, never 
have been grafted.

Preparing for the FaU Trade.
In answer to a query from Progress, 

Messrs. McCafferty & Daly said they had 
no fault to find with business this year. 
At the present time they are mating a run 
on their spring and summer goods, which 
they are prepared to dispose of at great re
ductions to make room for the iall stock 
The firm make some interesting announce
ments in another column, in which they 
speak of their mid-summer sale. Dress 
goods arc offered at prices which should 
induce every lady to give them a call, and 
men’s underwear and tweeds arc gjaced 
upon an equally low scale, showing the in
tention of the firm to clear the stock at 
those prices. The cost of silks and plushes 
is reduced 25 per cent., affording many the 
desired opportunity to get what they want 
at their own prices. It is unnecessary to 
enumerate everything spoken of. 
further particulars, the advcrtisemtnt should 
be referred to.

Circulation, Over 4,000. to do it.
Especially do we commend the idea to 

the members ol the cricket and athletic 
club and Ac trotting park association, or
ganizations which number in the hundreds, 
and invite their consideration to Ae finan
cial benefits to be derived from Ae throngs 
which would certainly attend their sports.

WE ARE GLAD THEY CAME.
So cordial was Ae welcome given by 

their brethren and Ae city auAoritics to 
Grand Canton Shawmut and so sincere was 
Ae reception of it that hardly anyAing re
mains to be said in relation to this visit.

Of the great order which Ac visitors re
present and Ac splendid organization of 
which Aey are a part, it would be a work 
of supererogation to utter words of praise 
—and none oAcrs could truthfully be

Prince Edward Island teachers are raAer 
down on Ae fraternity in this city, judging 
from recent letters in Ae Charlottetown 

We believe that Acir most serious

WE CALL IT « SPADE.”

A man who has an honest opinion which 
he wishes to state in forcible terms never 
stops to think oi a Latin derivative. If he 
chances to remember one, he uses its An
glo-Saxon synonym by preference. He 
knows by intuition that “liar” is a better 
word than “prevaricator ” ; that “thief” 

than “embezzler”; that 
“fool” is more expressive than “imbecile.” 
Granted that he has Ae auAority of the 
best writers and speakers for employing all 
these words : but for using the plain Anglo- 
Saxon he has the additional warrant of nc-

F a success.
press.
charge is that a large number of St. John 
teachers who attended Ae interprovincial 
convention did not enrol and Ans avoided 
the payment of Ac fee, $1. Me can 
hardly believe it, yet if Aero is any founda
tion for Ac charge Ae action was contempt
ible, and especially so when it is considered 
that the entire expenses of Ae convention 
had to be met by Ae enrolment fees.

fly
written.

It is open to us, however, to congratulate 
the Odd Fellows of Massachusetts upon the 
character and standing of their leading 

the visiting Odd Fellows upon the

There was just one typographical 

in the ad. That made us say if Ae goods 

did not sell at half-price we would make 

Aem. Probably those who took Ae trouble 

to read that far asked Aemselves with a 

smile how will Aey make Aem ?

That paragraph should have read, if Ac 

goods do not sell at half-price we will make 

them %, and this is Ae only way we know 

of to make Aem sell.

error
: I Peep.

II The Chief and the Leaves.
A few afternoons ago a gentleman be- 

70 and 80 years of age and his three 
the hundreds

means moremen ;
jest and refreshment gained, the beautiful 
places seen, the warm friendships made, in 
the course of their holiday tour ; the Odd 
Fellows of New Brunswick, upon the suc
cessful carrying out of an entertainment 
programme conceived in the true spirit of 
brotherhood.

We congratulate all, on these grounds, 
and our only regret is that the visit of 
Grand Canton Shawmut cannot be repeated

tween
grandchildren were among 
who enjoyed the balmy, cool, refreshing air 
from beneath the shade of King square’s 
spreading trees. They were a happy quar
tette and the joyous, prattling children were 
having one of the pleasantest hours of their 
lives.

“Grandpa,” begged the youngest and the 
baby, “get me leaves,” pointing to the 
drooping luxuriant foliage.

With upraised hand the obliging grand
parent granted her request in a moment, 
but no sooner was the child in possession of 
the coveted twig than he heard a husky, en
raged voice demand :

“How dare you do that?
“Don’t you know that is against the

sweet and some ears sourУ

Thoughtful citizens will find food for re
flection in the system of ferry management 
which prevails at present. It could not be 

. In pointing out the defects in the 
as is done elsewhere, we do not 

vm-

cessity and—common sense.
We take these words as an illustration of 

the comparative methods of newspapers. 
Many periodicals, when attacking wrong
doers, pursue the European plan, as it 

and gild their half-hearted denunci-

f

1131 system,
wish to impute the dishonesty of any 
ploye, but with the greatest consideration 
for them we state that their present posi
tion is unsafe, inasmuch as they could not 

their innocence if a charge was

every year.
ations with phrases which may mean any
thing or nothing. Many others—the 
ber of these is increasing—say their say in 
words whose meaning there is no mistaking. 
The one class states fact—sometimes—by 
implication : the other, with simple direct- 

To the former class belong the un
successful newspapers everywhere, 
latter arc included all the great dailies and 
prosperous weeklies that the world lias ever

&.

ill MORE ACCOMMODATION WANTED.
It has been pointed out again and again 

that St. John needs a large summer hotel 
lor Ae accommodation of the tourists who 
risit us during the summer months. The 
need of such an establishment is more ap
parent Ais year than 
eur limited accommodation will be to turn 
Ae tide of travel in some direction where 
tourists will not be in danger of spending 
hours seeking a boarding place or of pass
ing the night in the open air. Delightful 

climate is, this last experience is to

The goods added to the list for next 

week are :

Dress Trimmings, i. c. :

brought against them.! I
Mr. J. Murray Kay, of the Boston 

publishing house of Houghton, Mifflin 
& Co., is keeping holiday in this province, 
and of course he lias been interviewed, law? 
Mr. Kay remarks that Canadians furnish 
rather more than a pro rata share of the 
manuscript that goes into the hands of the 
“tasters.” lie neglected to note the more 
significant fact that Canadians furnish a 
very small share of the manuscript that goes 
into the hands of the printers.

Jj
: In theThe result of ( Gimps—all colors. 

< Loops >
(Girdles $

Exactly 
Half price

Summer 
colors only.ill ' “Do you know I could arrest you for 

taking those leaves ?”
“I was not aware of it,” replied the 

gentleman as lie looked upon his questioner, 
who glaring first at him and then at the un
offending frightened children, worked him
self into a violent passion and finally ended 
the scene by snatching the leaves from the 
little girl’s hand and passing on. It was the 
chief of police.

Progress believes, with these last
ed periodicals, that the people want, the

(Ribbons (Dark colors begin- 
г ning at 2c.

J (Fancy colors.
< Curtain and fancy 

I Laces. \ dress.

, Less than 
half price.truth and that they want it told in the most 

vigorous way. Our prosperity justifies the 
belief. Persons wbo have emasculated 

with the

. Г :1 FortiiIf be avoided.
Wc had hoped that, ere 

prising people would have seen this oppor
tunity and erected a summer hotel. If the 
need of it would be impressed upon them, 
Aey have only to question the proprietors 
of the leading hostelries, and information 
ef scores of visitors turned away and forced 
either into cheap places, from which they 
led at Ae first opportunity, or from the 
city, will be furnished them oh all sides. 
Then, if further information is needed, 
question the visiting strangers, and each 
and every one will say the same, “St. John 
needs more hotel accommodation."

Let us then provide for our visitors ; not 
only for those who are bound to come, but 
for others whom wc will invite to our cool, 
invigorating climate ; let us take advantage 
of our natural advantages, complete wliat 

lms begun, and with our increased 
life and

this, the enter-
their minds by coming in contact 
flaccid, nerveless and weak-backed prints 
that arc written by and published for intel
lectual invalids may question the wisdom of 
our decision. So much the better, then. 
We address the greater audience that al
ways applauds the man who is both honest

ЕГО, НШіТОМсШIt the Mills bill could pass the United 
States senate, as it has passed Ae lower 
house, Canada might sing the doxology. 
It provides for free lumber. Unfortunate
ly, the bill is not likely to pass, and as Ae 
house will hardly accept the senate’s 
amendments, Ae matter will be virtually 
left to the decision of the people, at the 
presidential election.

The Atlantes and Our Boys.
About 2,000 people climbed over Ae 

barrack fence Thursday to sec the Sham- 
rock-Atianta game, 
number passed through the gate 
posited Aeir quarter. The game 
of Ac best of Ae season, in fact many per- 

maintain it was the finest exhibition of

Berries—and Palls.
Strawberries have been very plentiful 

this year, but the wild strawberries are 
about done. The cultivated ones still come 
in in large quantities, however, and are 
quickly bought up.

The country people coming to the mar
ket say that raspberries will be more plenti
ful this season than for years past. Some 
raspberries arc in the market already, and 

bringing high prices, but it is expected 
as the sca-

One-tenth of that
and de- In connection with the above good value 

in Hamburgs.
I was one

II and earnest.

THE “BUCKET SHOP.”
ball tossing St. John has seen this year. 
The Atlantas won 5 to 4. The Shamrocks 
arc playing great ball and will prove formid
able competitors to the Boston amateurs.

Progress goes to press Friday after- 
and cannot give the result of the Na

tional-Atlanta game which was played yes-

Thc result of the recent action of the 
Toronto authorities in raiding Hanrahan & 
Co.’s bucket shop, arresting the manager, 
clerks and customers, will be awaited with 
interest in ever}' Canadian city where the 
bucket shop blight is felt.

The question is one important to every 
commercial community where such a gam
bling agency is suffered to exist. No 
merchant in St. John is sale while any one 
about him, or in his employ, frequents such 
a den as has been alluded to in these col- 

Thc safety of our young men, and, in

Mr. Jack Allen, who was hanged for 
murder at Monticcllo, N. Y., last Inday, 
sang and prayed under the gallows, asked 
for a glass of whiskey, put the noose around 
his own neck and ushered himself into eter
nity with the observation, “Let her go, 
Gallagher !” People who advocate capi
tal punishment because of its moral effect 
will find food for thought herein.

Copied—

“ The foundation for the belief that wc 
do a good business rests upon the fact that 
no matter what others may be offering in 
the way of special prices corresponding 
lines in every particular can always be had 
from us, and at the same price.”

Wc copied this from an American paper, 

because it seemed to voice our principles 

so exactly, but is really a repetition of 

what we meant when we said you will never 
know the time when wo will be above the 

lowest market rates.

that they will sell more cheaply 
son advances. The raspberries come prin
cipally from along the I. C. R., but of late 
years the people of Clifton are cultivating 
them. The cultivated raspberries always 
bring a higher price than the wild berries.

Gooseberries have been plentiful this Mr. Mills, at that time the best teacher in
St. John,” said an old lady yesterday. “It 

private school and I can well remem-

terday afternoon.

How It Was Done Then.nature
•population in the 
activity will return to every street, pros
perity and happiness to every household.

“Some fifty' years ago I went to school tosummer season

Mr. George E. Fenety will begin a 
series of articles on Inmcrial Federation in 
next week’s Progress. 
treats the question in his usual vigorous 
language from a non-political standpoint. 
There can be no doubt that his opinions 
upon a subject of such importance will be 
read with great interest.

year and of good quality.
The men in the market who handle ber

ries have some pretty queer people to deal 
with, but the worst of all are those who for
get to return the berry pails. Of course they 
always mean to bring the pails back ; yet 
some people are so forgetful that they can
not remember the name of the street they 
live on and when the dealers go to the ad
dress given, to get the pails, they some
times find that no such person ever lived 
there. A good many berry' pails change 
hands during the summer.

ber how very strict our teacher was. But 
few boys attended, but these who did 
dreaded his displeasure. A favorite method 
of punishment with Mr. Mills was to catch 
a boy by his coat collar and holding him 
out of the second story window, shake him 
until not only the culprit but the pupils 
were scared out of their wits. But he was

Mr. Fenetyumns.
truth, the honor and fortunes of men of 
riper years, depend in a measure upon the 
„tamping out of the “bucket shop.” 
Thousands of St. John money have been 
thrown there in the vain and speculative 
hope of winning thousands—thrown away 
and as completely lost to the community as 
the Stewart steals were, and yet we suffer 
it to exist! Allow it to beguile and fleece 
the unwary, gorge and fatten upon honest 
earnings, giving nothing in return but 
poverty and dishonor, 
ist a continual temptation and menace to 
the youth, a place of ruin for the weak and 
unstable.

Where arc our authorities ? Does not 
the law which applies to Toronto apply to 
St. John ? Are not our citizens and their 
money equally valuable with theirs ? Or, 
and wo ask this advisedly, have the fre
quenters of our bucket shop more influence 
with the authorities than the law ?

AN ANNUAL EXHIBITION.
Why is it not possible for a provincial 

exhibition to be held in St. John every g 
year ? There is not a person in the city 
who would not hail such an innovation with 
delight, and do all in his power to make it 
a grand success. And that it would be a 
success in every' respect no 
Similar events of the past have proved that 
when the opportunity is given them the 
New Brunswick farms and factories, and 
St. John’s merchants, can collect as com
plete and good an exhibit as any province 
in the dominion.

Comparisons are not always agreeable, 
but- they are frequently beneficial. St. 
John has splendid exhibition buildings 
ready at any and all times for the purposes 
for which they were erected. She has an 
active agricultural society, which generally 
takes a leading part in such affairs, and 
energetic and willing merchants and manu
facturers who would gladly go to expense 
and trouble to show their goods to the 
public.

Bangor has nothing more than these, yet 
as regularly as August arrives the Eastern 
Heine State Fair opens, thousands of poo- 
pie crowd from every corner 
remain for days in' Ac bustling city, leave 
Aeir money arid" their trade, smi depart 
pleased, happy aid bound to return 
fall. So recogniecd has Ais annual event 

that hundreds of New Brunswickert 
attend, some wtA Aeir valuable live stock 
exhibits, others with trotting and running 
horses, hat ten Anes the number for Ae 
mere sake ol a holiday and Ae sport.

Why cannot St. John accommodate. <
'■ Vu:, . .ul

I!
'

mm
a

A Belleville, Ont., magistrate has decided 
that a servant must replace articles broken 
by her, or have the value deducted from 
her wages. Tjm independence and tem
erity of the man force us to conclude that 
his wife does her own work. He would 
never dare to talk so if he had a servant 
in the house.

one doubts.
a good teacher !” HUNTER,

HAMILTON,
& McKAY’S

si
Enjoying a Well-earned Holiday.

Rev. George Bruce, B. A., who is а 
delegate to the Inter-provincial Young 
Men’s Christian association, left, Thursday 
morning, for Amherst, N. S., the place of 
meeting.
he will visit the Joggins mines, and will 
then probably begin his holiday rest at 
Bathurst.

Rev. Dr. Gordon, of Middletown, N. Y., 
who is spending his holidays in this city, 
will supply the pulpit of St. David’s church, 
Sunday.

■ : We allow-it to cx-
Hfl Among the Good Templars.

Cushing Lodge, No. 244, was instituted, 
Thursday evening, in Carleton, by Grand 
Chief Templar Marshall, assisted by grand 
officers Tufts, Law and Powers, and Messrs. 
Bartlett, Beamish and Hamilton. Seven
teen candidates were initiated, after which 
the election and installation of officers was 
proceeded with. The new lodge opens 
very favorably. Its night of meeting will 
be Friday.

Messrs. Mehan and Powers addressed a 
public temperance meeting at Millidgeville, 
Tuesday evening.

Finch lodge, after cessation for several 
weeks, reassembled last week with seven
teen members. New candidates are join
ing rapidly, the change of night of meeting, 
from Wednesday to Tuesday, showing good 
effect. They elect officers Tuesday even
ing next.

Tomorrow afternoon, at 3 o’clock, a 
gospel temperance meeting will be held at 
Golden Grove, in the interest of the lodge 
at that place, under the superintendance of 
the officers of Peerless District lodge.

І At the close of the conference
The New York Herald has summed up 

the “big steals” that have been made in 
the United States during the last nine 
years, and finds that they amount to 
$44,972,994. And yet Senator Frye says 
that his constituents have no use for 
Canada!

І'
COLUMN.

' 97 King Street.з:

A

I THREE MONTHS OLD TODAY. Viewed as an advertising medium, the 
Sun is not a success. We have about de
cided to discontinue the arrangement by 
which correspondence abusing this paper is 
printed in its columns.

That is, for all Time to Come.
St. John’s new weekly, Progress, is 

making rapid strides in public favor. Its 
circulation is increasing every week, and is 
likely to keep increasing so long as the 
paper is as bright and breezy as it now is. 
—The Gripsack.

Progress is three months old today and 
is remarkably healthy.

of thirteèn weeks it, has attained

іI In the short

a circulation of over 4000 copies. Our 
first issue was 8500 copies,
1200 of which were disposed of as samples, 

neat The next issue was 2200 copies, and from 
that day to this the increase has been so 
marked that at the present time we feel 
warranted in stating the facts as above.

Neither advertisers nor the public are 
asked to rely entirely upon our statement 
If they would have proof it awaits them at 

our this - office. The newsdealers and news-

L- of the state,
over

Very Candid.
: A colored brother who has been going 

to sea for 35 years has started a sailors’ 
boarding house in Lower cove. He gives 
as a reason Jot changing..his occupation

For An Idle Hour.
The Ironmaster, or Love and Pride; by 

Georges Ohnet, is the latest publication of 
Wm. Bryce, Toronto. The book has had 
a ready sale so far and is said to be well 
worth reading. Price 30 cents. At Mc
Millan’s.

I
:

■b*

think» it is liis tutti to do a Utile ISfceéüg” 
emong the sailors. ^ .
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL. also mayor of this city, died at Halifax on 
the 17th. She had been living with her 
daughter, Mrs. M. H. Fay. Mrs. Need
ham was widely known in New Brunswick, 

kindness

entertain
a large number of their friends, Friday 
evening, at their residence, “The Chimes.”

discus
sion in almost every" hon^e in the country, 
with some member, is, how and where shall 
the vacation be spent? / /Г ;

I have heard of so many schemes that I 
am surprised at none, but the latest has 
captured my fancy. Quite a large party 
from this city will spend the next week a 
few miles out of town, and should 4e 

■ Я ~~

ЇІЯ
1ЕГВЯТЯ or ТЯЖ ЖЖЖК IK CITY SO- 

cfftrcimcffB ;»

Mr. and Mrs. John Black will ■Woodstock, Jnly »S.-Mra. IWd, 
widow of ÛM toé Dr: DonmM of St. Joto, 

weeks with Mrs. F. 61 and 63 Bang Street, St. John. '■And • m
ft...j» few

МгвТНшА of H»'!*», is in town, the 
guest of Mis. Cbas. Connell.

The many friends of Mr. 8. B. Appleby 
were delighted to see him able to be in his
office, last Saturday, alter a aérions illness 

by being thrown from his carriage 
some weeks ago.

Rev. G. M. Campbell and wife are visit
ing in Woodstock. At present they are 
tie guests at Mr. James Watts, editor of 
the Sentinel. , , , ,

Mr. and Mrs. I. B. Oakes passed through 
town this week on their wav to St. An
drews for a few weeks. They will prob
ably visit their sister, Mrs. Edward Todd, 
of Calais, before returning.

Mr. and Mrs. Moses Burpee, who have 
been in Dakota for three weeks, returned 
home Saturday morning, much pleased 
with their visit.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Wallace Hay and fam
ily intend going to Wolfville lor a short 
visit. . .

Mrs. В. H. Smith has gone to Andover 
to spend a few weeks with her sister, Mrs. 
Miles. . iir .

Miss Ebbett, of Houlton, is m Wood- 
stock, the guest of Mr. H. R. Baird.

Ш.е Misses Parks and Miss Watters, 
ilinMIrr of Judge Watters, all of St.John, 
are^Èting Dr» and Mrs. Griffith.

MrT and Mrs. Chas. McLean left on 
Monday last for a trip to St. John, 
and Moncton ; they will probably be gone 
four weeks. . ...

Mrs. Bostwick, of St. John, is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. J. C. Winslow.

One of those interesting events that so
ciety people look forward to with pleasure 
is about to take place in our town. The 
popular young lady to whom I refer, has 
for a number of years been in one of the 
prominent bookstores here. It is said she 
has gone to St. Stephen for her 
The young gentleman in question recently 
acted as usher on a similar occasion.

Mrs.QKenney, wife of Capt. Kenney, of 
St. John, is spending a few weeks with her 
sister, Mrs. Hugh Davis.

Mrs. Dr. Smith gave a large party on 
Music for dancin

isД very enjoyable time is anticipated. 
The interesting question: under <

Whisperings
-Fashion** Favorites at the веааИ*. ,

mmI can’t imagine what our young people 
have been about, that I should have so little 
to relaté concerning them.rXH course I’ve 
heard of the several flirtations and engage
ments, but yon know itrwouh} be unpardon
able to make further'mention of these, so 
I’ll only offer congratulations and remind 
the young ladies that they are expected to 
inform me when the trousseaux are ready for 
inspection. I’m told,that pne remarkably 
pretty little girl has announced her inten
tion of wearing a white çrepe wedding 
dress. ïhat will be lpvely—but I hope she 
don’t intend hating the veil of same ma
terial.

I suppose the continuous fog and then 
sultry weather have had a rather depressing 
effect which partly accounts for the lack of 
gayety, but this must not continue. It 
would never do for our bright little city to 
become drowsy and monotonous like some 
of its sister cities.

Mr. Chas. À. Rodd, of Boston, and Miss 
Minnie . Campbell,*of Gray’s mills, Kings 
county, were married, Tuesday morning, 
at the residence of Mr. James Campbell. 
Miss Ellie Gorham was bridesmaid and 
Mr. Edgar Rodd groomsman. The bridal 
party boarded the steamer Acadia, arrived 
m St. John Tuesday evening, and saw Mr. 
and Mrs. Rodd en route to Boston next 
morning.

And why, I wonder, do the notable visi
tors persist in arriving on Saturday or Mon
day, so that by the following Saturday the 
news of their arrival is stale?

Dr. and Mrs. Osborne, of St. Andrews, 
spent a few days with Mrs. James Stratton, 
last week.

Mrs. and the Misses Underhill, Miss 
Brock and Miss Stevens arc spending a 
few weeks at Gondola Point.

Miss Sellera* from Philadelphia, is visit
ing Mrs. John McAvity.

Mr. J. Murray Kay will certainly re
quire a new pair of gloves, judging from 

e number of hearty hand clasps he re
ceived while in the city. He left last Mon
day for — Fve forgotten where—to enjoy 
some salmon fishing.

A young lady well and favorably known 
in Montreal is spending the summer at a 
fashionable watering place, where she is 
doing a thriving business as ladies’ barber 
and hairdresser. When the ladies come 
out from bathing, she is at the beach with 
towels, etc., in readiness to thoroughly dry, 
comb and brush their hair. She is re
garded as an especial boon by these daugh
ters of luxury, and her services are in con
stant demand. A general rush is made for 
her room every evening. So we find that 
even a talent for hair dressing may be 
utilized.

Rothesay is a gay place, tms summer, 
with something on the cards for every even- 

almost. The lawn tennis club has 
weekly meetings at the residence of 
member of the organization. Play is 
tinued until darkness sets in, when the com
pany enters the house and spends the rest 
of the evening dancing, or in some equally 
pleasant fashion.

The “At Home” at the liandsome resi
dence of Mr. J» Morris Robinson, Monday 
evening, was a very pleasant affair.

Miss Ethel Reed, of Boston, is visiting 
her aunt, Mrs. G. Prescott.

Judge and Mrs. King, with their two 
daughters, are spending a few days at 
Inch-Arran.

Misses Louie and Flossie DeVeber and 
Miss J. Hanford left Wednesday morning 
to spend some days at Digby.

One large rose, or some choice flower, 
has taken the place of the immense corsage 
bouquet, which is now considered vulgar. 
This must be welcome news to the laddies 
whose lassies are fond of the opera and 
theatre.

Mrs. Rainsford Wetmore is visiting Mrs. 
C. Kinnear, Carleton street.

Mrs. James Hegan left Thursday . 
ing to visit her parents at Sununcrside, P.
E Mrs. Robert McAfee, fromPhiladelphip, 

formerly of St. John, arrived in the city 
last Thursday.

Quite a large party of ladies and gentle
men boarded the yacht Dream Friday morn
ing and spent a jolly day sailing up the 
nver, returning the same evening.

The only bit of unpleasantness in connec
tion with the reception held by Lady Tilley 
Thursday afternoon, was the cloud of dust 
that rather marred the effect of some of the 
prettv costumes worn by the ladies and 
turallly caused them to feel a little vexed. 
Sir Leonard, in his agreeable and kindly 
way, assisted Ljidy Tilley in receiving their 
large number of visitors. The reception 
room—but I noticed a full description of it 
in last week’s Progress, so wdl merely 
say it looked cheerful and pretty. Ladv 
Tuley wore a mdst becoming dress of black 
lace, with jet trimmings. After an enjoy
able and very pleasing conversation with 
the host and hostess, the guests passed 
through die hall, where Col. Armstrong 
was in readiness to enrol their names in 
the visiting book.

:
Fancy Printed China, Silks,

FOR SASH, BLIND and FANCY WORK;

Antique Linen Lace Pillow Shams and Counterpanes ;
for Mantles, Lambrequins, Etc.;

NEN TOWELS, \nth Knotted Fringes as used for Hair-Dressing Cloths ; 

HEM-STITCHED TBAY CLOTHS, Stamped for Outline and Plain;
COLOBED LINEN FLOSS, Warranted Fast Colors.

A Special Line of LINEN TABLE CLOTHS, with Fine Red Striped Boiter and Naptins to Match.

-її5

wearner prove fine will, I am sure, have a 
delightful time. The advanço guard was 
on the spot, Wednesday, erecting tents 
and preparing for the score of ladies and 
gentlemen to follow. Die ;i<ké 3 of the 
pleasure seekers is to camp out for about 
ten days, and the location being in one of 
the most beautiful and picturesque glens m 
the province, within easy reach of bathing, 
boating and fishing, all doubts for the fun 
in store for them are dispelled.

Mrs. Arthur W. Carr, of New York, 
eldest daughter of Mr. J. deLancey Robiu- 

" visiting her parents at Pine Grove,

Щ

TINSAL MIXED Bl 
FANCY

Sheriff Sterling has commenced the erec
tion of a handsome residence on Bruns
wick street, jnst above the Cathedral.

Mrs. Marsh has been confined to her 
room at the Barker House for a week or 
two with a sprained ankle.

Hon. George E. Foster, minister of 
finance, was the guest of Rev. Dr. McLeod 
during his stay in this city.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Wilkie were the 
guests of Mrs. Leonard Johnstone, Georges 
street, while in this city.

Mrs. Judge Steadman is the guest of 
Mrs. Randolph, at Frogmoor, while the 
judge is away on his fishing trip.

Die many friends of Miss Jamd Roberts 
are pleased to welcome her home.again, 
after her three months’ visit at Windsor, 
N. S. . .

Mr. R. W. Gilbert, who was a university 
student here fifteen years ago, is in the dty 
on a visit. He is now an architect in Bos-

0

MACAULAY BROS, fe CO.
University of New Brunswick.

і » 1
Sussex

-

■Michaelmas Term, 1888.

The Entrance Examination, the Examinations for County Scholarships, and 
the Senior Matriculation Examination, will Begin on the 

First Day of October, 1888.
The Scholarships in the undermentioned Counties will be open to competition :

Restigouche, Gloucester, Northumberland, Westmorland, Albert, Charlotte, Kings, Sunbury, Carleton, Victoria.

«- C„p,„ or the n=. Cloud,, lb, ,1.= Academic ycr 18S8-S. m.y b. h.d Com the Frederioton. If. B.

trousseau.

ïTtil Hon. A. G. Blair is at Dorchester, at
tending the circuit court.

The FlorenceoiUe went down river Mon
day evening, with a number of excursion
ists. excellent music being furnished by the 
71st Battalion band.

Mr. A. G. Beckwith, C. E. public works 
department, visited Madawaska, last week, 
on official business, and went to Miramichi 
today. Mr. Beckwith, with Messrs. W. 
Reading and R. W. Gilbert, of Boston, 
came from Grand Falls in a canoe.

University of Mount Allison College,
SACKTVXLIjE, 1ST. B.

Fall Term Opens August 30th.

Thursday evening last, 
was furnished by the Houlton band, and a 
who were present had a most enjoyable

-

J
CELEBRITIES AT INCH-ARRAN. ■

Inch-Arran, Daliiousik, N. B., July 
26.—His Excellency the Governor-General 
and Lady Stanley of Preston, Hon. Victor 
Stanley, Capt. Bagot, the Governor-Gener
al's Secretary; Mrs. Bagot, Miss Villiera 
Lester, Hon. Isabel Stanley, Hon. A. Stan
ley, Hon. W. Stanley and Misses Barret 
and McMahon, arrived here Monday after- 

by the steamer Admiral, from the 
Cascapedia, where they have been salmon
fishing, theparty having killed over 300 
salmon. The 'steamer anchored off the 
Inch-Arran House and the party were 
rowed ashore and had luncheon at the 
hotel. .

The veteran premier is looking remark
ably well, and is enjoying his holidays here 
very much, having gained several pounds 
of flesh, though public business keeps him 
busy several hours during the day. He pro
ceeded Tuesday morning, accompanied by 
Lady Macdonald, to Grand Metis, where 
they will be the guests of Sir Geo. Stephen, 
returning to the Inch-Arran at the end of 
this week.

t
hStella. 1

■g
ЖОЯСТОЯ SOCIETY. IS

For information as to courses of study, expenses, etc., send for a calendar.
and women desirous of taking a college course arc invited to correspond with the President,

J. ft. INCH, LL. D.

d
Young menMoncton, July 26.—So it is all over. 

Nothing remains but fond dreams of the 
past, and the present pleasing duty of tell
ing you all about it. Yes, the calico ball 
is the theme of my discourse,^ this time. 
It was everything that was delightful. As 
for the ladies, one could hardiv have 
thought calico could be made to look so 
very pretty. Still I will not be able to tell 
you what anyone wore ; for, as I sit here 
and think the thing over, I realize that it 
was more the grace of the wearer than the 
dress itself that made the tout ensemble so 
very charming.

Among other strangers present, I noticed 
Mr. and Mrs. Benncdict, Miss and Mr. 
Henry Hanington, of Dorchester, and Miss 
Stavert, of Suinmcrside. Mr. Smith (Lady 
Smith’s eldest son) was also present.

The music could not be called an entire 
success, but nothing seemed to damp the 
dancing ardor. The feature of the even
ing was “The Association Quadrille.” 
There were 60 couples in it, and all the 
gentlemen were in some athletic costume— 
not a black coat to ba seen. These, with 
the pretty dresses of the ladies, made such 
a pleasing scene.
; You may be sure that these pleasant 
dances and delightful flirtations were not 
the best training for our boys, and the 
cricket match on Saturday ended just as we 
expected—in utter defeat for Moncton. If 
they would only work one-half as hard for 
themselves, as the ladies have worked for 

often cover tliem-

h
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ing HANDY
Reference Atlas!

OF THE WORLD,
By JOHN BARTHOLOMEW, F. R. G. S.,

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH rJtSteam Book 1 Job Printing Booms
Corner of Church and Canterbury Streets, St, John,

IS FULLY EQUIPPED WITU

RAPID AND IMPROVED MACHINERY,
And a Large and Varied Stock of PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL TYPE, to which 

recent additions liave been made.

d- 1to
With complete Index and Geographical Statistics.

n to
C6

(ttrÆAIS MSÆ ÏSVn.
oral purposes is practically complete and reliable, 
while at the same time in such a convenient and 
handy form, that it may be kept on a writing table 
or desk for ready consultation.

in
ad

FOR SALE BYThe attention of the public is respectfully invited to our extensive facilities for doing f8’-
j, & a. mcmillan, ce

ATT, KINDS OF PRINTING!,DOWN BY THE SEA. St. John, N. B. a--------- INCLUDINQ- adSt. Andrews, July 26.—The St. An
drews Land company is pushing on the 
park to completion. When finished, It 
will compare very favorably w 
renowned pleasure grounds 
Nantasket beach, near Boston. The com
pany have been more than fortunate in 
securing for their manager Mr. Horton, of 
Boston, who, by his pleasant and genial 
manners, has established himself as a great 
favorite in the shire town. _ _

The summer visitors are at last arriving, 
both Kennedy’s and the Argyll having 
more than they can accommodate. Among 
the arrivals this week were Chas. A. Sam
son, the Rev. Mr. Tibbets and party, of 
Fredericton, at Kennedy’s, Mrs. Thomp
son and children and Miss McDonald, ol 
St. John, at Mrs. Morrison’s. I was also 
glad to notice the smiling face of Wm. 
Douglass. M. P» Р», who has left the arid 
wastes of Moore’s Mills for a short visit to 
the Saratoga of New Brunswick.

Mr. T. II. Street and wife are enjoying a 
well-earned vacation in St. John.

Dr. and Mrs. Osborne have returned 
from that city.

Arrivals at the Argyll, for the week, arc 
as follows :

Come and. SeeBOOKS MAGAZINES, REPORTS, PAMPHLETS, CATALOGUES, CIRCULARS, 
PRICE LISTS, DRAFTS, RECEIPTS, LAW CASES, NOTES CHECKS, 

ORDERS, BILLS OF LADING, POSTERS, HANDBILLS, 
DODGERS, PROGRAMMES, BONDS, MORTGAGES, 

INSURANCE, BANK AND LEGAL FORMS,
BUSINESS, VISITING, ADDRESS and WEDDING CARDS.

mail or otherwise promptly attended to. Estimates on all kinds of Printing wiU ho

i«

CHARLIE and GEORGEwith the world- 
situated at A

“
ch m—AND GET—

IP-
>r,

THE EASIEST SHAVE
That can be obtained in St. John or 

anj'whcre else

*3- Orders by 
promptly famished.

NEW STOVE STORE, GURNEY’S STANDARD STOVES. •e,
ІГ-Tliesc Ranges tak 

fact to run them than auy 
Kangc in the market, and 
cannot be excelled for bak
ing qualities, and arc flu- 
isnd in GURNEY’S well 
known style. Numbers iu 
use in city, and all giving 
perfect satisfaction, 
yy Call and see thcm.-Eé 

We have also a fall line of 
first-class TINWARE and 
STOVE REPAIRS kept
° Prompt attention given to 
all work entrtused tons and 
at reasonable charges.

GURNEY & LUNDY,We handle a full line of

GURNEY’Sthem, they might more 
selves with glory.

Saturday morning a great many left town 
for the seaside.

Mr. and Mrs. Beddome and family have 
gone to Shcdiac for the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Benncdect arc at Point du 
Chcne. , „. . _,

Mrs. Archibald and her friend, Mrs. 
Wiggin, and Mrs. Estey went up to “The 
Beaches”—where, by-the-by, on the night 
train went also Jack and his friend Charley. 
I did hear there was an attraction there for 
them, but it is likely a mistake. No doubt 
it was the sea air they wanted.

Mr. A. Ilillson has taken a cottage in 
Shediac for the summer.

Mr. an* Mrs. Dickson and fanuly will be 
at the Point for the wârm weather.

Inflict, the town seems empty. If you 
don’t get a letter next week you will know 
tliat I have taken myself off on a time 
also. r . .

HAIRDRESSERS, 

59 Germain Street
in

BKNOWNBD
Ground Floor,-* ЛУStoves and Ranges' Ice ItO

re—including—

vnSTANDARD,
HOME STANDARD Cream

Soda
iu.
іMODEL STANDARD

— COLES £ PAESONStoaKi ;,iy.
9, -US

90 Charlotte Street .re
----AT----

dLace, Nun’s Veiling,St. Stephen.Mrs. Mobrc, Miss RcbeccaJUoorc,

P. 8І Stevenson, Montreal.
II. D. McLeod, St. John.
МімиА-U?SfaUtuck, Lawrence, Mass.
Mrs. Harry Merrill, Bangor.
Miss F. R. Peters, Bangor.
B. A. Haskell, Waterloo, P. Q.
R. M. Johnston, Boston.
E. Q. Hill, wife and eon,
Miei Gallagher, ÇalaU.
G.l. Beardmore and Я^Мівв Board more and 

Miss Helen Bcardmore, Toronto.
Mn C. A. PaincT, Eastport.
Mr. Eben Shackford, Eastport.
Capt. Shackford, Eastport.
Mr. Capen and wife, Eastport.
Fred Norton and wife, Eastport.

re. Bradford, Eastport.

Crockett’s Drug Store, 
162 Princess, Cor. Sydney Street.

Л-

IpAND-

SATEEN DEESSES A FOURTH CHAIR
, Calais.

Cleaned Equal to Mew Without Being Taken ApartWe are going to luivo a wedding very 
on. It nas been kept paintully quiet.

little bird told me, but said
Thf. Gossip.

soon. — -
Tbe proverbial
I was not even to dream of the event, for 
fear I talked in my sleep, for even the 
clergyman was not to be asked till the day 
of the ceremony. Flease don’t tell, Pro-
° Miss Wright, who has been visiting her 
friend Miss Harris for some time past, baa 
gone home. She is very much missed by 
ill who had the pleasure of knowmgher.

Miss Stavert, of Prince Edward Island, 
is visiting Mrs. Butcher, Alma street.
This young lady waa considered one of the 
belles of the ball, last Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Williamson were in town 
this week. Iain glad to sec Mrs. W’s 
familiar tace, as she has always been such 
a great favorite of mine ; nor, I assure you,

АпоіЬегІПіжпке In the " Shop.1’
last two years, in New York, is expected Mr. McKenzie, who for some time has 
home next week. Her old friends will be t№cn employed in this city as the “corres- 
more than glad to see her. MissMacbean d t of Lefiden Bros.,” has given up 
is. most successful nurse m a New York and returned to HMiftx. The

°j$r 8Metiler has been called home by the ah0p is now run by à relative of the firm, 
dangerous illness of his mother, whore- its business has fallen off greatly and the
sides to Halifax. prospects are that if it continues to decrease

iSfiBffieSKS ЮЖ- - *

AT ofThe Best Artists and Shavers ,CELESTIAL TALK. UNGAB’S STEAM LAUNDEY - - - • 32 Waterloo Street.
*

. Fukupjhcton, July 25.—Lady Tilley 
has been in Fredericton, this week, attend
ing to some business connected with the
h°Mr. Oscar WaSgatt and Miss Wasgatt, 
of Bangor, are visiting at the residence of
their uncle, Dr. Torrens. Mr. Wasgatt is 
a fine violinist- ,

Igcs, of this city, has returned 
Philadelphia, where she has been 
ling several months.

" Mr. Howell, ot Montreal, is m Freder
icton, visiting his brother and his wife. 
Mr. Howell is said to be a very fine organ-
“ Miss Dever, of St. John, is visiting Miss

"^ІМшГHolly, of Indiantown, is the guest
of Mrs. William Fowler.

Mrs. Vavasour has gone up _ to Canter
bury, to spend a few weeks with her friends 
in tbat place. . . _ - »

Mr. J. M. Davidson, of the Bank of

Mrs. Mary A. Needham, wife of the late 
W. H. Needham, Q.C., at one time repre
sentative of this county in the assembly and

.Irmrl ..<■•!•! ! i(;'' - V; : ; '
z; і-иліп •!;.

ndParsons’ Pills IN THE CITY, AT THE

ЕжНЕНІжи.
SRS: Eastport. 

Mrs. and Miss Curtis, Kastport.
Mr. Annstronoand wife, Eastport.
W. H.'Kerup, Eastport.
D. B. Clsflln and wife, Boston, 

titer B. Claflln, Boston.
H. O. Clsflln, Boston.
Howard L. Rogers, Boston.
E. B. Todd and wife, Calais.
Miss Todd, Calais.
A. E. Neill, Calais.
8. D. Crawford, St. John.

B0Y1L НОНІ ШШ SHOP,
36 King Street.

D. J. McINTYRE • - - Proprietor.

«•

Hi
Miss Brid

DAVID CONNELL, 
Ьітегу иі Воагііві Stalle*, Sydney SI

Wal
The circular arsssd - *-— «хціаїм the i« Alsebesrle 

Mit variety elderftal dteeevery* jam-

I take them easily. The 
most delicate wyg use tbeau la feet all

wattea alone le worth tbe coot* A 
Illustrated

ІІІсвгамплЕl srr.. SSLS 56

Horace Boarded on reasonable terms.
Uns Fit-ouis

ten
Sy Ноги* sod Carriages on hire, 

at short notice.■SHSSsg
■one be* sent post
paid #br Met*. j£esaboxeefbreilaotamws.
ISO mils la every hex.

Mite New Ridi Blood! ' і

і
;

ШШV

Y

r last weeks remarks viewed in the 

of this week :

speaking of our said'of Summer Dress 

» at half-price we said we had only 

lays to judge by, but ’ did not think 

he sale was a failure. Now that we 

had a week we are quite positive that 

de has been a success—a success even 

і we have not made any money directly, 

ave lost but, indirectly ; that loss is a 

for we are turning our stock into 

and this will give us room and money 

ext season’s business. Which advan- 

will not be loss to you.

іеге was just one typographical 

c ad. That made us say if the goods 

lot sell at half-price we would make 

t. Probably those who took the trouble 

$ad that far asked themselves with a 

how will they make them ?

hat paragraph should have read, if the 

Is do not sell at half-price we will make 

і and this is the only way we know 

> make them sell.

error

e

9

he goods added to the list for next 

k are:

iress Trimmings, i. c. :

Ґ Gimps—all colors. 
< Loops ?
(Girdles SIf price

Summer 
colors only.

(Ribbons (Dark colors begin- 
J ning at 2c.

J (Fancy colors.
< Curtain and fancy 

( Laces. I dress.

iss than 
It price.

IHTER, НАШОШіШ

n connection with the above good value 

[lamburgs.

Copied—
‘ The foundation tor the belief that wc 
a good business rests upon the fact that 
matter what others may be offering in 

! way of special prices corresponding 
in every particular can always be had 

m us, and at the same price.”

Wc copied this from an American paper, 

cause it seemed to voice our principles 

exactly, but is really a repetition of 

lat we meant when we said you will never 
ow the time when we will be above the 

vest market rates.

IUNTER,

HAMILTON,

& McKAY’S
COLUMN.

97 King Street.
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, JULY 28
----------- • _______ ______ *MUMTO, АГ НОЖЕ Am ABROAD. SPORTthe correct term being, I believe, mhmto. ютинмкют.

T , AnYhow« R seems to point to the fact that ______

“c L-Lrr-« bit "*■« to
-lb "^T °f th°" P”blUbed k *•* “ «» hi. appointment. He Ü-
ZZZZ ** ^ t°m,kein eX“'- rly^rTed/e T' Cl0riDg ^ “WeU- «^-bye. old fellow, I must go

°° Wednesday afternoon. Anyhow, we home to my 75 percent!" saida friend 
R.V Г n n • , I «hall not lore bim just yet, as the postât to me, the other day.

eere?erentiy .VsTjoiTn 1Recid<^ 8UC" I К,У0П ^thedral is not varant tiU Sep- “ Your 75 per cent ?'»
8’nep by tbe' Oratorio Іюгіеіу !®™- *І “^ofc®nr^ he *“» to give due “J*8- Better-Aoÿ"is pUyed out!"

with Uns H. Bowen and Sig. Ronconi as b *° the ««thonbes at Trinity. Sorry (H« believes in woman’s rights.)
«m«bste, followed by Judas Maccabceus. to lo8e Mend Oubb, but I am glad _____
22ГЖ $ p^i?Xor“S ^ “ “ ad™r.“ ->'• J*** * ™n remindS me th“ *«
com, sang a sob very sweetly, despite some I c u- , , * female snobs of Washington are debating
little nervousness which generally attends speaking of the promenade concert, Wed- whether they ought not to “drop” Mrs 
Ї»ЇігГЇЇЯГ“СЇі * Sh? aAe?Tard8 sang пе^*Г zoning, the TeUgraph said : Cleveland because she persists in maintain-

“V fcture tbs young USy will take high production of their art. It is Ct to son Г„ Г , ,T*dlng ”ccnPet,on of teach- 
rank among the singers of the day for cor- OB uhich tbe honor» should rat if indeed & school. Upon such women as these, 
tion ’’shTfcro ““P*88 “ld„inteipreta- «*»» entitled to be ranked as the super- radkal Ieg’8>»tors will never confer any 
Гг,,’^&»“Л^Є^СГок ye gods’ trul th • , r*6ht not even the right to exist, perhaps! one

he sang in his usual good form Sic Ron ’ " gods * tni - the sporting editor ---------
coni did better work than has yet been ™ °Ut ?“ thc ramP«g®. The italicised While the painters and decorators 
heard from him in Oratorio. His enuncia- 8entcncc 18 too utterly idiotic. How could P™’1 their eflorts on the interior of the 

difficZ- ZlifreJ, lTl TJ SanCman Z W,S Preeent’ Wed"e8- court-house, the enterprising bill-sticker•Be Comforted’ waf grand ■ the afr^The І У eTen“g’ unles8 he did not understand ornaments the outer wall. The firet-named 
їли! Workcth Wonders’ was just à little °“Є ‘“”Є trom another OT k“«” the differ- artl8an8 received their meed of praise in the 
burned, but his rendition of the air ’With ®nce between a donkey’s bray and a song Iast number of Progress, but the other 
рготе опЄ1ГАп!!іЬІ<ІпЬЄ 'ST* *? І™- "HS^f^temich boshP and how could gentleman went unnoticed. X tender my 
even-body present wasTis air” ’Arm’arm’ «K : e»cSate, or city, Personal apology for the omission and re-
ye Brave.’ ’’—Boston Times ’ ’ 0W * ,w 1)6 printed » Nobody would 4uest the committee of the municipal coun

it is rather funny that no mention „Г I “‘“I"*”'* ** “mpare two bands. It «I to atone for it on their own account.
Mrs. Houston West, Mr G F Parker ^°U*d "0t ^ fau’* The 62nd» from their What would the court-house be worth to
the Rev. Mr. Davenport as taking nart Z Pla> wl ver.v good music and usifwe could not learn from the

the oratorios, as soloists, is made b the I РПпсі" >-и!‘?і"С<І i!° advantage when they «treet wall who has received the latest im-above extract from the Boston Times It I [w fTf other band under the leader- portahon of shoe-blacking and when the
would be interesting to know who is thc h T,° 1 < arter lnd р1аУе<І a march— next Sunday school picnic is to be held ?
St. John correspondent oftb,p."tr bU‘ ,0 COmp,re " Wlth Cart-’8 ’oh no!

If Mr. F. A. Peters is 18

BORROWER—OR ТЛTIEEt
I have receh 

a Fredericton t 
me a budget ol

Mr. John G. Go 
lding which theЙЕІЖ

good many this ви 
the province for ai 
ho Ьоикїо, two, і 
other by Chart», •

COLONIAL BOOK STORE.
aaraa ut Mevar Mm Tbam.
If ever I appear in court it win be for 

having inflicted the hurt degree of violence 
upon a borrower of books.

And if it is a court of justice I shall not 
only be acquitted but the judge wfl] 
mend me to the government for a pension.

Every person who owns books suffers 
from tiie borrower who borrows to keep.
Measure my wrongs and miseries by this:

Mj neighbor, the husband of my dearest 
friend, has an income of $2,000. Mine 
amounts to less than half that sum. He 
adda house to house, dollar to dollar and 
thereby gratifies his ruling passion. I save 
very little, for the reason that my money 
goes to fit me for more congenial and pro
fitable employment than that which I now 
have. As one means to this end, I buy 
boob. Many others are sent me by the 
publishers, for review. My library is my 

idea, the light of my life. But—
To me enters this neighbor, at an un

happy moment when my table is littered 
with magazines, pamphlets, cloth editions.

63 SU,.,.

most treasured volumes. The effort fads. У eqU‘Pped w,th LATEST MACHINERY and EXPERIENCED HF1P
turn out FIRST CLASS WORK.

Books, Stationery, Etc.
Abo our Special Lines of

Rmcy Goods, Winsor & Newton’s Artist’s Materials,

SPORTIN'Q- GOODS,
с«ішрВжітіІ,„Е„,Юй=статбттаиіТ„Ві1і
- ' HAXjL • - - - 46 and 48 King Street.

, we E

recom- A gentleman Й 
Church street, Fre 
very nice four real 
mare was bred last

I
later to Kearaage. 
filly foal, and the c 
sire. One mania’ 
as it looks just like 

to make afflda
the image of the o 
case is that the fill] 
for the Wilkes con 
the Kearaage cove; 
that young 
longer thanAmerican Steam Laundry." older n
gularly. A êtrant 
this filly was, not h 
the intricacies of tb 
to him, “There b 
“Wilkes, you mean 
Hears age, said hi* 
need not tell me thi 
has too many of 
Wilkes.” How are 
of this filly?

The directors of 
are to hold a meetit 
horse show and fair 
on October 8 and 41 
cuit races. It is to< 
the St. John Agrict 
tion should conflict 

The circuit ; 
there will be a greal 
when the time arriv 
there will likely be ; 
best record ever ma 

Thc four-year-olds 
considerably. Ther 
Woodstock and Fr 
Stephen, on the day:

The owners of foui 
to keep them in goo< 
cricton that it will b- 

Mr. Stockford is n 
Black Nelson, ownei 
to beat tbo two men 
sired by Sir Charles.

There is another it 
Girl, that made a go< 
year-old, and she вік

The Snbzcribera beg leave to inform the Public that they have opened

A STEAM LAUNDRY
cx-

------AT-----

“Juat in time, eh?” he observes. “I be
lieve I heard Jennie say that she wanted 
something to read. So do I. I’ll take 
these three, seeing that they don’t cost vou 
anything.”

(As though a conscientious criticism 
did not cost one’s

I
We would respectftilly solicit a .Imre of the patronage of the public.

GODSOE BROS. - - Proprietors.
Progress Is No Stranger

TO THE

BELL CIGAR FACTORY.

very heart’s blood!)
Away he goes and with him go, for good 

and all, my tools, books by whose aid I 
gain my bread, books that I know would 
help me to independence, perhaps to mod
est fame. In his bands, they amuse an idle 
hour and then gravitate towards the 
basket and the range, or they go to increase 
the number of those that he has stolen from 
me at other times.

For the meeting to 
tober next, the direc 
lowing programme,

First day, W 
Foals of 1886. 
З-minute class 
2.40 class....
Foals of 1884 or youn 

Second day, ' 
Foals of 1885 or youn
2.50 class....................
Free-for-all..............

The second paymez 
1886 falls due on the 
payment with entry f 
on the same date, 1st

StakeWhen a hypochondriac meets an honest 
physician, the Angel of Healing is always 
to be found in the immediate neighbor
hood. A lady who honors me with her 
friendship tcUs me that she has lately been 
under the domination of 
was

specially delighted with Carter’s 
band, and, for its size, think it is decidedly 
at the top ot thc tree, anywhere. I have 
heard most of the finest bands in the world 
and never heard better precision and purity 

. . і of tone’ or 8a” a band held in hand better
It is not my intention to enter into any ntht^flîT •dM Ч8 °" Wodncsda-v 

wordy controversy with any one, and L iîr t I } 21 m numbcr’ )'et етагУ man therefore, what little I have to sav about th« Z8 ex'cu*ant’ and therefore better 
this very impetuous gentleman will "be said ra^plaZ" Thei Z' •ІП wkh 8coond- 
now, and not referred to afterwards. ture th„‘ Л" °. Ле 0Ter"

• . . mre was thc ”ne«t piece of instrumental
A man who is ungenerous enough to lay f byMr 80,0the b'ame of his own diUtorils ^ ZZoZmirabfr '" °" С'"І0ПЄІ 

ignorance upon the gentleman who cm-
ploys him, and who tries also to make a I Fkux
ease by quoting parts of sentences, is be
neath contempt. I will not take the trouble 
to dissect his letter, but put a few queries 
for intelligent people to digest, if they 
think it worth while :

not better at 
organ building than be is at letter writing. 
1 tremble for the final result of his work on 
the Mission church organ when it is 
posed to be actually finished.

waste-

Stolen, I say advisedly ; for this bor-

«szJZILzr.
the manlier man ot the two ; he does not P b
obtain my goods undercover of friendship; 
and I can invoke the aid of the law against

a servant who 
inconveniently afflicted with heart dis- 

ease. When the first attack

il
: came on, the 

mistress put the servant to bed, bound up
her forehead, loaned her her vinaigrette_
and did her work. At the second seizure 
she did likewise. So it went on until mv 
friend observed that the servant was always 
at her worst when the need

Cambridge, a eon of I 
a fine horse colt, sirec 

John McCoy, of St
Hartt, the fast trotti 
eaye the price was 

Mr. McCoy recentlj 
Island, three horses. 
hiR. by Flying French 
John won’t have him 
know whether he can 
_ Mr. J. A. Edwards

/.4

Î II BELL & HIGGINS,
_____________________ST. JOHN, N. B.

1- was greatest, 
and then suspicion was aroused and the do
mestic was incontinently haled before the 
family doctor. “Heart disease! Nonsense !” 
he said. “Her heart is as sound as mine 
is !” The domestic protested that he was 
mistaken—but she went away cured ! And 
the mistress gladly paid the bill.

For the credit of humanity, I rejoice that 
there are not so

McCoy the ch. g. Blue 
said to be large, hut n

і
il

very many like this man; 
but you and I know that their 
still too large.

My friends and acquaintances do 
need to be told that I like to loan books to 
people who appreciate them, make use of 
them and—return them. The recollection 
of the benefit I myself have received from 
borrowed volumes would be enough to pre
serve me from churlishness. I draw the 
line at thieves—that’s all.

When I think of my losses by these 
heartless wretches, I grow frantic. To 
part with the sum of money which a good 
book represents would not count for much ; 
but the book represents so much more than 
money ! It stands for companionship with 
an intellectual

JAMES ROBERTSON
Maritime Saw, bead and Vaniisti Worts,

number is Eyerj’ horseman 
looking with eager 
Brunswick circuit 
Progress. No p: 
has ever been pres 
wick turfmen, and 
such appreciation i 
nual recurrence cai

The Eastern Ma 
August 28, 29, 30, 
taken the maritime 
Showing. Last yei 
racers furnished a 
sport on the track i 
portion of the prem

I am glad to uut< 
man, that excellent 
good deal of s^ace 
ment, which is intei 
every particular.

Icli

HOW HE GOT “EVEtf.”

I not
Trying: to Prove “Progress” - 

Berry Box Question.
“Well, I’m even with pRooRRee,” and 

me honest grocer leaned

* Liar on the

Why is it that most men ta, Steel and total fa*»Why did the entire manual action have 
to be altered—to suit the whim 
ganiet or because it

are so fearful 
of becoming bald? I found my barber 
“ singe”-iug a customer’s hair, the other 
day, and when I inquired the reason, was 
told that the design of this mal-odorous 
operation 
To the

over his counter,
Ot the or- ‘ur”ed ‘.he sound 8idce of «оте half-rotten 

was radically wron»? Laliforma pears to the front and grinned at 
Why was it neccssaiy to have thc two WCary Pencil-P“«her. 

reed stops imported from England and why ‘‘Yes ? how •’’’ was the response, 
couldn't they be tuned when they did ar- “Ivet mc 10,1 )'ou- Last week an article 
rive ? Was it because the builder could’ apPcared in p«OG«*se warning the people 
not make them and does not understand t0.be^are of the delusive berry box and 

. them? pointing out the difference in size and
Why, if it took only a fortnight for the ~“'gbt betwecn thc clifton and other boxes. 

main construction of the organ, should it '"as true’ Of course it 
take two and-a-half months to complete it 
and tune it ?

■--------- MANUTACTURKR O
r m
! All LCo.r,iePe’vLea,dhSh0t’ У']"* Lead’ PuttX’ Colored Paints, Liquid 

f tin and Japans’ and Saw8 of every description

СгоГеиі її JC W5 °** Sl""8'e'
All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made in the World.

Factory—CORNER OF SHEFFIELD

Office and Warcrooms :

і
' was to promote its growth, 

same end, barrels of oil 
are used, and brushing, shampooing and 
cutting are by turns undertaken—while all- 
powerful Nature looks on smih'ngly, and 
keeps on pushing the victim’s forehead 
over towards the back of his neck ! Why 
should he care ?

AND CHARLOTTE STREETS.

ROBERTSON’S New Building, Corner Union and Mill Sis.
WILLIAM GKREIGt, Manager.

or woman ; for a 
strengthened hold upon the stores of the 
centuries; but it gives me the means, as 

, wel1- t0 se»reh out living friends. Books
ilosophcrs say that, when a man has th»t I have loaned—to honest people__

great wealth, large sums look small to him. have brought back to me a thousand times 
and he doesn’t always recollect that others their value, the author’s thought vitalized 
are not m position to bargain with him. enriched, carried beyond himself, perhaps’ 

is may explain why a rich Philadelphian, by a clear-eyed reader, who had thus been 
who spends his summers with us, recently lcd to reveal his very soul. And the pro- 
asked a man who does a small, safe and fessional borrower would deprive me of all 
quiet business, on King street, to buy his this !
Chicago branch. The St. John ’ 
thought he would like to go 

"How much do you want for the busi
ness?” he asked.

was, every 
word of it, but it happened that just then I 
had several crates of undersized boxes on 
hand and when I found thatWiy, if the ciphering in the morning on 

the Sunday mentioned was rectified in the 
evening, should the organ be again cipher
ing last Sunday evening so badly that the 
organist was unable to play Beethoven’s 
Dead March, which he had been asked to 
play in lieu of the Dead March in Saul?

... Tbcre is one little personal matter in this 
remarkable letter, viz., Mr. Peters 
that 1 told him that the instrument 
first-class one. This I deny in toto. The 
only time that I have spoken to Mr. Peters 
on the matter was before thc main construc
tion and it is not likely that I should have 
passed an opinion then. I have not spoken 
to him since and therefore I conclude that 
he does not quite bow who is writing 
this nom-dt-plumc.

-lip a paragrap] 
Mr. Todd, own

St. John, N. B.every man,wo- 
man and child who came in for berries had 
read Proorkss and wanted full weight and 

for their money,there was a small
sized cyclone in this ranch.

that
tion and Elgardo, ii 
a combination of tr< 
secured. He has s< 
2.26, to Chimes, by 
son, and has two of 
booked to Bell Bt 
each.

HALL STANDS, In Great Variety,
At Special Low Prices, from $6 each upwards.

HARDWOOD BEDROOM SETS,
lor variety and special value cannot be equalled in this city.

Walnut Sets, Parlor Suites, Side Boards, Mantle Mirrors,
SPRING- BEDS, MATTRASSES.

We can meet 
elsewhere.

:
measure

But I got 
there, for when I saw what was bound to 
happen, I took two boxes ol berries and 
succeded, by adding them to four boxes, in 
making the latter full weight and 
Then when a customer wanted proof I 
placed a “fixed” box on the scales and 
proved Progress a liar. In lOj minutes I 
had as many people disgusted with your 
statements about boxes and berries, and 
buying small measure as confidently as pos
sible. I had to do it, else I would have 
lost money, As it І6, I didn’t make any, 
and I had to hustle to hold my own, but I 
fancy I got even with Риооннвв. A good 
many in the trade got left, though.”

“And so will you, my friend.”
“How P”

The game betwe 
Truros, last Saturdi 

aspect
■ others. I don’t app
■ ing time with jay t
■ nothing to say about

I Seeing Wagg’s wc 
I he has pitched—that 
I wheelsmen, Monda 
I strengthen my good 
I He is a first-class pi 
I that, a finished all-roi 
I maml of the ball : 
I the best ever seen hei 
I is thoroughly scientif 
I a keener watch for pi 
I guard the bases mor 
I instructions are appi 
I they should be, the i 
I by September, to tat

On behalf of all tl 
I earnest vote of thank і 
I mittee for bringing 
I beginning to see how

I The reserves showc 
I day—the battery in p 
I to see Will White on 
I hope it won’t be for і 
I lock played with all h 
I vigor. Luck was son 

In this game, as in tb 
one at Halifax, I am i 
times on third—and n 
either.

People who want 
object to the Louii 
bucket shop, are bett 
league games. They 
things.

That good base bal 
is off the diamond this 
of his friends, for no b 
canght a ball for the S 
but not better, men ha

The Moncton boys 
•gainst Comber playi 
«e recent game. In i 

«toe game scared' and 
toough Comber was kt 
first and in the field 
Menctonians should i 

possessed a profession!

measure.
Some day, I hope to have the 

courage to say, “No !” to the walking 
pestilence that decimates our libraries. In 
the meantime, I improve

moralstates some of its

ïry opportunity 
to convey to him, all and singular, the as
surance of my profound and undying hatred 
and contempt—as I do here.

Fi.ouf.nck Wilmington.

any competition. Call and examine“Oh, only about 8500,000!” said the 
visitor, indifferently.

Our fellow-citizen gasped, choked and 
broke off negotiations at once.

stock before purchasing

c. E. BURNHAM & SONS.ay N. B—More Baby Carriages arrived this week.

CHILDREN’S

Spring Heel
Lkon.s BASE BALL PLAYERS

The General Public,

New Brunswick Manufacturers. 
Messrs. T. McAvity & Sons, 

founders, St. John, N. B„ are again in
creasing their facilities by the addition of a 
lot of new machineiy and the erection of an 
extensive new wing to their factory, 

was reported on the 20th “es8r8; MaAvity & Sons do a considerable 
inSt., was 50 years of age, and has written trïd?.1.n °ntario- “d certain of their
a dozen books. His first work, barriers «P*018**188 are weU known to visitors to tbe
Burned^ Away, was his best and most sue- Toronto exhibition, who have there had an

The Evangelical Churchman, Toronto ""тке xr- l. c ■ opportunity of seeing their inspirators, etc.,
reprints, in its issue for July 12 the bio' т Saturday Night Series, published in m prectical use.
graphical sketch of Rev. Canon Briustocke °ro"to b>' tb= Night Publishing The rope works of Messrs. Thomas
winch recently appeared in Progress. p -, pens with Widower Jones, by Edmund Connor & Sons, St. John, N. B., are

Bengough, drip's caricaturist, won wide nnûT ‘v '"‘Z188UC'. 11,8 *t°ry workin® 10 ‘heir full capacity, and a large
purposes giving illustrated lectures in the ,,,;,1 when PubI«hcd as a percentage of thc output is for the upper
maritime provinces some time this summer. , Л® 'У ^relde" wbo ?anadi«n trade. The senior member, Mr.
The Gripsack thinks he should draw well. r® !° .hsVe,.,t “ * more P«™a- John Connor, finding everything pro- 

If the trade appreciates a good thing the ™„„i ' ■!? Jell,wntten> picture» ori- ffress,ng very smoothly, thought it a good
Canadian Bookseller, edited and published Salysi^d ЬМ. Ле”8.'^  ̂ T* a weU-eamed holiday, and on
at Toronto by Mr. Richard T. Lanceficld, first page to the last. Ткгегім Vhfrhit c™6 ^ * trip *° Ле 8tate8’ »e-
ought to be a paying property. It is a be6,”8.,s handsomer, typographically, than 0“Pan''d ЬУ his bnde and the congratu- 
model class journal, such as an enterprising ?’ and Й f “«ending numbers a ™n3 ofa host of friends.
b*ne,s man can hardly afford to do with- іГг“ог1 ‘^ w“e8888’ E’Cogswell & Co., Sackville,

ті_ . і , . * in. H., have merged their business into the
The Timberman, of Chicago, begins its compensatioM whldTténdto’enc'i'a^üé En^tpn*e foundry company, with a 

fifth volume with a 48-page number, which w”.tar *° renewed effort in the field offouï- caPltal of $40,000, Mr. E. CogsweU being 
is somewhat larger than the regular issue ^T?-.and*™ootiL‘he thorny path of his ™e president and manager thereof. Messrs, 
but could not well he any better. vt is a!- — StohbJhfrt Pe*»P« ‘he most pre- Cogswell & Co. control the Canadian 

iray» a model paper, and editor Defebcmgh -er-dooras
has aright to feel prond of the result of his credit, and to »ee the paratrranha he has aPPbed to cooking stoves, and have been 
efforts. twert Mood to evolve fromwT mner con- manujac‘iiring the Filley Charter Oak

excellent insurance monthlv The ««""og fa the column» of con- “ove» for a number of year», which busi-
Budff*,o{ Toronto, ha» done wisely" *taït*’ ne88 «he new company will continue on a

Wely incased scale7 This gauze ove.

•ectuMqand if American'iusurance mem ме fornTfl н® îon8‘deT1 “ a ,ljfhigher *bcb ad™u of Ле circulation ol 
properly appreciative, it» circulation will smuufoi^t?7!,^ 'hardened andun- **8Ь air through the oven while food !» 
very soon cover the continent sm^dou. kn^htiofthe p«te pot „d being cooked, was a discovery rather than

T0Tk Maruu Jou™!- « invention—Canadian Manufacturer.

I Notes and Announcements.
A German bibliographical publication 

has catalogued Rider Haggard’s King
le«lS„“der th° h®adof°ld

Rev. E. P. Roe, the novelist, whose 
sudden death

It is a pity that this intemperate and un
truthful letter has forced me to speak thus 
plainly. Nobody would be more delighted 
than myself for the Mission church organ 
to be a success both for Mr. Peters’ repu
tation and also for the sake of the music- 
loving priest in charge, who has done so 
much for the good of church music in this 
city.

brass
Si ii
SiIi

I f:
“Read Proguues of the 28th and then 

make up your mind that the next time you 
get ‘even’ you won’t brag about it.”

GET YOUR
JUST RECEIVED.

Also a Full Stock of Watches, Clocks and JewelryшЦп 
і J|f

PEH AND PRESS.

Ladies and Gents Fine Shoes REPAIRED AT

MARTIN’S 
New Jewelry Store,

167—Union

For Summer.
Best place in town to get Shoes

s H. SPILLER,
16 У Union Street.

•r
I read in a London exchange a full ac

count of the late Handel festival at the Crys
tal Palace, London, and as I have already 
given the number in chorus, viz. 8,150 
voices, I thought it would interest many to 
know what the orchestra was. It was com
posed as follows : 112 first violins, 104 
second violins, 66 violas, 76 violinccflos, 
62 contra-bassee, 13 flute» and piccolos, 12 
oboi, 12 clarionets, 12 bassoons, 2 
flagotti, 12 horns, 8 trumpets and cometa, 
S tubas, 9 trortbones, 8 tympani and bass 
drum—in all, 608 piece», with the great 
organ which was built specially for these 
festivals. The whole performances wee 
ender the conductorship of Mr. August 
Mums, who has been connected with the 
Crystal Palace for a number of years.

V
“ wa* » httle noticeable that in the 

«riticiam» of both the Telegraph and Bun 
of the Camille Urso concerts, the word 
tremolo was used in reference to the sing
ing of Mr. Libbv. I don’t remember hear
ing this expression used as regards singiag,

Street-—167J. W.
The Book of the Season, ” Root Beer,

A DESIRABLE SUMMER DRINK
LOOKING BACKWARD16

(3000-1887)
By EDW. BELLAMY.

I
PACKAGES CONTAININGcontra-

Dandelion, Sarsaparilla, Witeitreen,
Hope, Etc.,

.

FOB sale by Sufficient to make 6 gallons of wholesome 
Beer, 80c. each.ALFRED MOBRISEY,

104-----King Street - -104. FOB BALE BY

C. P- CLARKE. 
^AR]SrË8â~

Driving, Express and Team.

COME TO BELL’S,
«-»« KINO STREET.-»

і Pianos, Organs and Sewing XaeMnes.
“d WHBELER^ N^àoîj

MW- It will pay JOB to see BELL, at
2» King street, 8t. John, N. B.

Second to none for quality and price. 
Repairing done promptly at

ROBB’S, 204 Union Street. 
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I have received an interesting letter from 
a Fredericton gentleman, in which he gives 
me a budget oT news well worth printing:

Mr. John G. Gunn ha* purchased an "All Right" , ^ Was the best part of. thé
gelding which the knowing ones say is a good one, show, the Moncton players not beimr ж
°hlr?G “ri?B5ftter hijieea bûytnèind ееШад а У<Цні1іаі5?ПЇОи? Jf?** me givetZLn

good many this summer, but he has not gone ouFof a advice : when they Want to wramrleя ™tii *•e
A mntlaMnliTüw not » hundred mile, from * •

S' вїКїГ & Some ofLth? >J« bave been “guying”
mare wta bred lût y«ar, first to Harty Wilt,, and ™e »РОП the Irish cricjtetere’ bank action—__________ ______________________ _

Hfjgglff gfplSs NEW BRUNSWICK CIRCUIT
& “LESTcST »|iPe*r-provided they come to Canada at
that young mares with the first foal ate likely to go 111 "

?r than older mares that have been breeding re- 
gularlv. A etranger was passing the field where 
this filly was, not long since, who knew nothing of 
the intricacies of this case, when his companionsaid 
to him, “There is a very nice Kearsage foal,"
"Wilkes,pmmean.-’repliedthe stranger -No,by 
Kearsage, said his friend. The stranger said, "Гоп 
need not tell me that that colt is by Keareage, as he 

too„ ““У of the characteristics 6f Harry 
Wmc^yHnw are we going to get at the paternity

The directors of the Fredericton Park association 
are to hold a meeting this week to arrange for the 
hone show and fair, to take place on their grounds, 
on October 3 and 4 next, the same dates aa the cir' 
cmt races. It is too bad that the date selected by thc,r CIh,d

The circuit races are a good deal talked about,and 
there will be a great deal of interest taken in them 
when the time areives. In the free for all class, 
there will likely be some horses that will beat the 
best record ever made in the provinces.

The four-year-olds in the province are discussed 
considerably. There will be races for them at 
Woodstock and Fredericton, and probably in St. 

the days of the circuit races.
Ane owners of four-year-olds in St. John will want 

to keep them in good fix, aa there are t%vo in Fred
ericton that it will be hard to beat.

Mr. Stockford is now handling the foor-year-old 
Black Nelson, owned in St. John, and expects him 
efredab SfrCh I?entloned аЬоте- both of which are

Se another in Carleton county, called Bristol 
Girl, that made a good showing last year as a three- 
theni ’ aDt* 8^e ®°ould make it hot for the rest of

For the meeting to be held on the 3rd and 4th Oc
tober next, the directors have decided on the fol- 
races* Pro£Tamme, which Includes the circuit

ÈBÎHF1 WESTERN assurance company, Incorporated 1851 BRUNSWICK RAILWAY жtOOK STORE.
V* .

V is-y/tCommencing Jnne 9Sth, 1888.
15* store it No. 48 KING STREET
owing OUT well selected stock of

onery, Etc.
Ü Uns. of

Eton’s Artist’s Materials,

3- goods,
smplete Une ioclodiiw
. BICyCLE^riSHIHG TACKLE,TENNIS,&c. 

46 and 48 King Street.

, we
Security to Policy Holders - Ш1,775,317.81. te.40 a. m-—Fast Express for Bangor, Portland.

Boston and pointa west; also for Fredericton, 9U 
Andrews, 6t. Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, Presque 
Isle, Grand Falls and Edmunds ton.

PULLMAN PABLOB CAB ST. JOHN TO BOSTON.
18.50 a. in-—For Bangor and points west, Fredsr- 

st^k ®t* Andrew*> St. Stephen, Houlton end Wood-

I
E. L. PHILPS, Sub-Agent. St. John. R. W. W. FRINK, St. John, Representative for New Brunswick.

OTHER SUB-AGENTS IN ALL CITIES AND TOtVNS THROUGHOUT TTTF. PROVINCE. amediate statiOTsBXPree8 for Fredericton and inter- 
18.30 p.m.—Night Express for Bangor, Portland,

£Tî?<S2№^î‘.r,trd8^k,iuHeti-
■ tTHEі • mяEquitable Life PULLMAN SLEEPING CAB ST. JOHN TO BANGO*. 

KETTJRNINO TO ST. JOHN PBOM

FOR 1888. C"‘toched: t7fo

bhsïï! №£{ says.4
Houlton at f7.IO; fl0.30 a. m.; f8.10p.m.
St. Stephen at f9.30 a. m. ; flMO; ffi.46 p. m.
8t. Andrews at f7.00 a. m.
Fredericton at fe.OO; f 11.30 a. m,; f8.60p.rn. 
Arriving in St. John at 115.46; f8.20a. m.; f2.25: 

*7.15 p. m.

:Assurance Society.
Condensed Statement, January 1, 1888.

. .*84,378,904 86 
LIABILITIES, 4 per cent. 66,274,650 00

SURPLUS................................ $18,104,254 86
. New Assurance.................... $138,028,106 00

Щ»0 ОЛА Outstanding Assurance... 483,029,562 00

WOO. ІИВДЙЇЙЇЇ 10'062'609 81
organization...................... 106,610,298 84

Total Income......................... 28,240,849 29
Premium Income...................  19,116,775 47
Increase in Assets................. 8,868,432 09
Assets to Liabilities, 127 1-2 per cent.

c„“: Intercolonial Bailway.
half per cent, will be realized on investments) the 41
surplus of the Equitable is as follows :—
ASSETS.................................................$84,378,904 85

Ш Laundry. Their action, of course, is still unex
plained, but, while I hate to confess it, the 
news received Tuesday evening has put a 
damper on cricketers’ enthusiasm. The 
Irish match has been talked of so long, and 
looked forward to with so much pleasure, 
that every body feels the disappointment 
keenly.

ASSETS..........
A Series of Trotting Events Never Before Emailed in the Prorinces.

Purses

w
LKAVB CARL ХТО N ГОВ FAIRVILLE.

St! John* m,—ConnectinF with 8.50 a. m, train from 
Srtâf m,—Connectin* with 4.45 p. m. train from

EASTERN STANDARD TIMS.
Trains marked f run daily except Sunday, tDaily 

except Saturday. ITDally except Monday.
Gen. Manager, 

pt. Southern Division.
A. J. HEATH,

Gen. Pass. Agent, St. John, N. B.

ie Public that they have opened

AUNDRY I will not retail what arrangements have 
been made for their reception, but so far
as they went, they were complete, and the і 0 , T , _T __
irishmen and every lover of cricket wiii, і baint JoJui, N. B., 12th and 13th September, 1888
am confident, regret the loss of acquaint- '

£eveti I ^ stePhen’ N. B., 19th and 20th September, 1888. 
i haven’t been in Hampton lately, but if Houlton, Maine, 25th September, 1888.

Scribner’s hotel ism existence I would like nrji, _T „ _
to choose the course for that one hundred Woodstock, N. B., 29th September, 1888.
yards dash I see announced to take place
d^Xo^K rto^dXwfc I Fredericton, N. B„ 3rd and 4th October, 1888.
ever, would be refreshments at the expc 
of the loser directly at the goal.

“ ‘Hard luck’ did it,” comes from East- , « ~ .. __
port with the announcement of the Quod- o^{nute s *urse 8150 
dys’ victory over the Shamrocks. I am in- • J'4U “ “ 200

First day, Wednesday, 3rd October. cJin®d *° t“nk th.at “Hard Luck” has been | Thursday, 13th Sent., 1888
Foals of 1886. Stake race............ $50 added money, shadowing our boys this year. Judging * J*
3 “m,ute clMS............................................ Purse, $125 from the score it was a good game lost by 2-°° chtss- Purse $150îfiSttSaîïiïïiï:::::::;:;;;;:: :: .= accident. 6 І ггсо for aii das,. •• soo

Second day, Thursday, 4th Oetober. r „ . , , * Reserved for spe-
Foals Of 1885 or younger..........................Pune, $100 >' P^hed a fine game, I am told, _ races. 200
2.50 class................................................... « i6o and Callahan, for an unpracticed man, held Entries close 5th Sept., 1888
Free.for.ali .............................................. “ 300 him fairly well. The boys are confident of * A. M. Magee, Sec’y,
І.ЇЇІЖГлїЙЙїЯ:' “ » return match and I hope they St. John, if. B.
payment with entxy for foals of 1887 to trot in 1889. wm ëet 
on the same date, 1st August. * *

G. IL ГрвреаГ TAnoth" victor for onr cricketers ! 
a fine bone colt, sired by Harry Wilkes. Irue, a new club was beaten, but it adds

tMa'bg'M. toBi“r; ;°‘Ье list of victories and brings up the 
ears the price was $900. batting average. With some of the boys
T=Tf5jaÎ£CoyJ‘ecentbrp.Qrchfteed'on Prince Edward this last is an important consideration.
island, three horses. Among them is a roan geld- * *
jSuwon^hfv^Mm^^g'untii9thSldp,ibUc wfu «I- L. Thomas deseWes credit for his ef- 

З.ЇЬПГаЬ.Є.Ж M;rpnu0^=d «.«m Mr. \°rZ ™ beba'f of cricket in the border city.
McCoy the ch. g. Blue Grass, by Blue Bell. Price ** he makes like progress for the rest of the 
said to be large, but not made public. season, I imagine St. Stephen will visit St.

*** John in the fall and recapture their laurels.
Ever}’ horseman in New Brunswick is r™ . %*

looking with eager anticipation to the New „ 7- ,anderers Р1аУ great base ball, so 
Brunswick circuit events advertised in Haligonians say. What’s the matter with 
Progress. No programme equal to this ai?anging a base ball series with their 
has ever tieen presented to the New Bruns- cnc ^ match • The Longwoorfs and Irish- 
wick turfmen, and I believe they will show men hav<: g°nc back on us and the pro- 
such appreciation of the events that its an- gramme 18 getting lean. Think of it, Mr. 
nual recurrence can be regarded as assured. Secretary.

The Eastern Maine State fair dates are 
August 28, 29, 30, 31, and if I am not mis
taken the maritime horses will make a good 
showing. Last year, St. John and Halifax 
racers furnished a good deal of the best 
sport on the track and carried off a good 
portion of the premiums.

I am glad to uote that the Chicago Horse
man, that excellent journal, is devoting a 
good deal of sjiace to an eastern depart
ment, which is interesting and complete in 
ever}- particular.

H. D. McLEOD, 8u
W. CRAM, sw

nterbury Street,
ÎRY and EXPERIENCED HELP to 
VSS WORK.

f the patronage of the public. -Є*

- - Proprietors.

*4 Л *?

4 *Stepl)
The

ESTIMATED LIABILITIES (4 1-2 
per cent............................................

ESTIMATED SURPLUS (41-2p.c.) $22,796,904 85
Percentage of Assets to Liabilities, 137. 

HOULTON PARK, І ГТНЕ VIGOROUS Equitable.—Ever)- year when 
Tuesday, 25th Sept, 1888 ÏKfÆ

. ----- I made that itwill be impossible to repeat the success
3-minute class. Purse $100 —““[then The Equitable proceeds not only to re- 

200 2-40 “ “ 19*» ut e*cel The results of the business of/UV /-4U Ijb І І887 are simply enormous. The pivotal fact is that
ГГЄЄ ЮГ all class. 175 I The Equitable has the largest surplus of any of the,і£*вХГЛ;.'и SSSESSïSfeâS

Houlton, Maine, are surplus, out of eighty-four millions of assets.
I This, too, is on the basts of measuring liabilities on 
I the severest standard; that which assumes that no 

more than 4 per cent, will be obtained as interest on 
investments throughout the ftiture. Every bit o 
income in excess of 4 per cent, will be clear gain to 
the policy-holder, over and above the assumptions. 
If interest on prime investments should fall to 8 1-2. 
The Equitable with its big surplus can stand it. 
barrassed РаПІЄ9 W‘th relativclY lc*B would be em-

,oh”-NB-

A. W. MASTERS, Jr., Special Agent.

fax, N. S,

1888--Snimer Аггщешепї-1888«1,582,000 00

M00SEPATH PARK, 

Wednesday, 12th Sept., 1888
ST. STEPHEN PARK, 

Wednesday, 19th Sept., 1888to Stranger 

і FACTORY.

excepted) as follows
1888,

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.З-minute class. Purse $175
E 2.40

Day Express.........
Accommodation...
Express for Sussex
Express for Halifax and Quebec........................22 16
^Sleeping Car will mu daily on the 22.15 train to

°n Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, a Sleeping 
Car for Montreal will be attached to the Quebec Ex- 
Jrees, and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday a 
bleeping Car will be attached at Moncton.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

7 00
Thursday, 20th Sept., 1888.

2.50 class.
Free for all class.
Reserved for spe

cial races.
Entries close 12th Sept., ’88 

J. E. Osburne, Sec’y, 
St. Stephen, N. B.

..............H oo

..............10 85Purse $175 
“ 300 I

150
production every year, and today we 

an any other two factories in 
nonces.

LL Cigar to the public. We don’t 
ir 6 cento; but if smokers will cut the 
grimed cigars, they will find that THE 
Jeci with sweepings.

ІExpress from Halifax and Quebec..................... 5
Express from Sussex............................................
Accommodation....................................................
Day .. .....................................................................

AU traire Merer by Eastern Standard time.
D. POTTINGER, 
Chief Superintendent.

WOODSTOCK PARK, FREDERICTON PARK ASSOCIATION, 

Wednesday, 3d Oct., 1888. 
З-minute class. Purse $125.
2.40 „ “

ЩSaturday, 29th Sept., 1888.

4-ycar old class. Purse $100. t
2.50 125. 175. hFree for all “
Entries close 22d Sept., 1888.

Foster Brown, Sec’y, 
Woodstock, N. B.

175. Thursday, 4th Oct., 1888.

Purse $150.
:gœlnb, gRailway Office, 

Moncton, N. B.,GENERALAGENCY May 31,1888. is2.50 class.
Free for all class. “ 300.
Reserved for special races 250.
Entries close 27th Sept., 1888.

W. p. Ft.^™, Se^-,B I Tie Commercial Union Assurance Co.

FOR THE
Province of New Brunswick GBAlfflSOIJTHm ЩВД. d

iERTSON
W Worts,

kOF
iy

EXCURSION TRAINS
To Bay Shore and Sand Cove.
/''10MMENCING TODAY, and until further no
«вЙЯМК
*n., 4.tn. and8.18p,tn.,Loeal Time. Re
turning, will leave Sand Cove 10 minute 
al there.

(Limited), OF LONDON, 
and Phoenix Insurance Co., of Brooklyn,

A. C. FAIRWEATHER, CHAS. 1. TOMNEY.
of the I Barrietcr-at-Law, General Agent. Sub-Agent. 

BARJflllLL’S BUILDING, ST. JOHN, N. В
JGeneral Conditions.

імаГКГив Л.°а?сіаї!Г!' ЬС“‘'’ bCStthrcc in *”• ““d b“ governed strictly by the rules

We11”0"1^ WiI1fb*C haPPf neit W=ek- lihc^n^vêtoêbrMd'tbfcfto^"™^"®1^^^^

The LZtiona0ls,CCas °cTsewhere ^aTnounceth •»«м”^^їепьХй'Жт^.йГ^аЙ-ЛГ”,t,rting lnthc <'ircult wiu b=

EïSKfïSSe JS*3e5Ss^»a=ss-
nesday and Thursday. It ought to be a Arrangements will be made for special freight and passenger rates on the different lines of travel,
great week. j For fUrthcr information address either of the undersigned, or thc secretaries of the different tracks.

iel anil Metal Warehouse. Nat

1er cent. s after arriv-

ST. JOffl АСАМИ OF AST Fare to Bay Shore and return..
“ Sand Cove “ ............

Children under 12 years :
Fare to Bay Shore and return.......................lo cent»

“ Sand Cove " ................. ...16 cents
st. J„bb, N. £; ж STL,itgSve,

Itty, Colored Peinte, Liquid 
Saws of every description. 
Circular, Shingle, Mulay,

y made in the World.

hTD CHARLOTTE STREETS.

Шії, Corner Union and Mffl Sts.
GREIG, Manager.

School of Design. \ІЧ$Ю$НЖКВ
mg. Instniction in Crayon and Oil Portraiture. 
ДДМ °f Instmction is thorough, skilftil and

PrElifrmM№.t,?AC,l,t* S,1U Llfc-
The Decorative includes all the latest novelties. 
Teachers fitted for Schools or Private Classes. 
Painting on China, etc.
Pupils can commence at any time. Special terms 

for those who wish to come by the year.
How to judge good Painting taught.
Principal—JOHN C. MILES, A. R. C. A. 
Assistant—FRED H. C. MILES.

XJÜSrrOIsr LESTE.
W. P. FLEWELLING, Secretary, 

Fredericton, N. В.
time, calling at intermediate stops. Fare $1.00.

Connecting with New Bruuswick Railway for 
Woodstock, Grand Falls, etc. ; with Northern and 
Western Railway for Doaktown, Chatham, etc. ; and 
with steamer Florencevllle for Eel River, Wood- stock, etc.

On THURSDAYS and SATURDAYS Excursion 
Tickets issued to Brown’s, Williams’, Oak Point 
and Palmer’s wharves, good to return on day of is
sue, for 40 cents, or to Hampstead and return for SO

Of the St. Stephens we know little, but

w. F. TODD, Chairman,
dust in Maine, of late years, and their 
ability is not questioned by everybody. I 
should like to see St. John win three of the 
four games. To ask for all would be 
rather greedy, wouldn’t it?

St. Stephen, N. B.
I clip aparagraph from it to the effect 

that Mr. Todd, owner of Lumps, 2.21, Ela
tion and Eljgardo, intends to nave as good 
a combination of trotting strains as can be 
secured. He has sent Augusta Schuyler, 
2.26, to Chimes, bv Electioneer, this sea
son, and has two of his best brood mares 
booked to Bell Boy next year, at $500 
each.

Fredericton, N. B., 28th June, 1888.

Eccentric Hats.treat Variety, go in third place, and New York 
next to the leaders ! This is truly a sea
son of surprises, in the league. If 
are many more such tumbles, I fear that 
the $25 offered by Progress to the man 
who could name the position of the clubs 
will go uncaptured. Well, so much the 
better for us.

Chica
"àSFfSi-BMî'Ei'S

",d с“ь prize-

тя&яя* такЙЙ 1»; hfrL Sï
prizes, Yarmouth Exhibition, *85; Mise Humphbkys, 
let prize, Sackvillo Exhibition, 1886; Mies Bab- 

1st prize Provincial Exhibition, St. John. 
Pupils from Moncton, Chatham, Grand Falls, 

Fredericton, Woodstock, Charlotte Connty, Kings 
County, Nova Scotia and Missouri, U. S. Several 
have exhibited at Montreal and Toronto.

Send for Circular.

Saturday Evening and Monday Morniho 
Trïp.—:For accommodation of business men and 
others. Steamer ACADIA will leave Indiantown 
every Saturday evening, at six o’clock, for Hamp- 
stead, calling at intermediate stops. Returning, 
will leave Hampstead at six o’clock Monday morn
ing, to arrive at Indiantown at nine, thus affording 
an opportunity to spend a day of rest and change 
m thu country without encroaching on business

аяяаь ât1’1' А!г<,“сг “н-с™» *

$6 each upwards.
^OOM SETS,
equalled in this city.

Boards, Mantle Mirrors,
rTRASSES. '
«mine our stock before purchasing

BURNHAM & SONS.

We have the Original and only
The game between the Nationals and 

Truros, last Saturday, was interesting in 
some of its aspects, but disgusting in 
others. I don’t approve of the boys’ wast
ing time with jay teams and I shall have 
nothing to say about it.

ECCENTRIC HATS,
IN A VARIETY OF QUALITIES AND COLORS.

«- A SOFF HAT that keeps its shape almost as well as a Stiff Hat, and far more comfortable.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, 7 and. 9 Market Square,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

The people who prophesied fifth place 
for Boston may prove to have been not so 
very far out of the way.

Jem Mace, in a letter to Ham- Maynard, 
of San Francisco, states that lie will soon 
start for the shores of America. He will 
bring a number of English boxers with him 
and intends to give exhibitions himself 
soon as he can make arrangements, 
old veteran expresses himself as in the 
finest health he ever enjoyed in his life.

Young lady in grand stand to her escort, 
just after the pitcher has knocked over a 
batter with a swift in-shoot : “Oh, yes, I 
remember this game now. I thought I had 
never seen base ball before, but I have. 
Papa used to take me when I was a little 
girl. Papa used to play himself, but he 
used a much larger ball—a wooden ball, 
you know, and instead of having a man to 
knock over with it, he used to have 
wooden pegs about a foot high. Oh, yes,
I understand the game thoroughly 
Escort falls off the bench and dies.

ot surprise me to see the Chicagos go 
dowD on a run during their next eastern trip. Their 
pitchers arc of no earthly use. Krock was the onlv 
one to keep up his end, and the New Yorks are very 
sure that they have his measure. Van Haltren 
hasn t the heart of a mouse. Look how he let down
None Й

Inp'fim't*” th<! Df,rol“—1Oie. Aii« York Sport.

THESeeing lVagg’s work in thc second game 
he has pitched—that with the Cambridge 
wheelsmen, Monday — only served to 
strengthen my good opinion of his skill. 
He is a first-class pitcher and, more than 
that, a finished all-round player. His com
mand of the ball is perfect, his curve is 
the best ever seen here and his general style 
is thoroughly scientific! No man ever kept 
a keener watch for points nor did any ever 
guard the bases more thoroughly. If his 
instructions are appreciated and heeded as 
they should be, the nine! will be in shape, 
by September, to tackle anything.

On behalf of all the cranks, I tender an

hats FISHERMEN.HATS.

MA-iNKS & OO.
(Limited).

SPLENDID

Rods, Reels, Flies,
Fly Hooks,

Casting Lines, Landing Nets,

ii BALL ?ums 

General Public,
GET YOUR

ies, Clocks and Jewelry

e ^on^ard8 j Merch‘m«jUe, Money and Packages of 
Notes anil Accounts. ith Goods, Drafts,

Running daily (Sunday excepted), with Special 
Messengers in charge, over the entire line of the 
Intercolonial Railway, connecting at Riviere da 
Loup with the

The

Would ask the attention of buyers to their Stock of

Men’s Fine Felt Hats, 5
Of Latest Styles.

B0YS’ c,otb 8nd “ ^
STRAW SAILOR HATS, MIDDY CAPS, Etc., Etc.,

And a Full Assortment of ALL GOODS IN ТНЕШ LINE.

57 - - - KING STREET. - - - 57.

od

Canadian Express Company,
for all points in the Provinces of Quebec and Ontario 
and the Western States, and at Sit. John with the

American Express Company,
for all points in the Eastern and Southern States.

Branch offices in Summerside and Charlottetown, 
P. E. I. European Express forwarded and received 
weekly.

Debenture Goods or Goods in Bond promptly1 
attended to and forwarded with despatch.

Special rates for large Consignments, and Anther 
information on application to

*e,
And a general assortment of ,jlP

Fishing Tackle. ІЄ
All new and reliable at edearnest vote of thanks to the base ball com

mittee for bringing Wagg. We are just 
beginning to see how badly we needed him.

The reserves showed up very well, Mon
day—the battery in particular. I was glad 
to see Will White on the field, again, and 
hope it won’t be for the last time. War- 
lock played with all his old-time dash and 
vigor. Luck was somewhat against Holly.

I In this game, as in that with Truro and 
one at Halifax, I am told, he was left three 
times on third—and not by his own fault.

[ either.

People who want *to gamble, but who 
object to the Louisiana lottery and the 
bucket shop, are betting on the Junior 
g«ue games. They’re mighty uncertain

. That good base b&llist, Jack Callahan, 
u off the diamond this season, to the regret 
of his friends, for no better outfielder ever 
caught a ball for the Shamrocks. Younger, 
but not better, men have taken his place.

The Moncton boys made quite a kick T ,. 
against Comber playing with our boys in . fodianapolis and Washington are play- 
too recent game. In &ct they went into 4*8. good ball. They always do, alter 

'«he game scared' and "cameі out more so, their chance of a decent position 
though Comber was kept at the bails the %*
M?n5™:.». ‘tl ?.eld 4?ooni inn“g- .Brethren and oistren. let щ be thankful 

onctomans should remember that they that we are not tail-enders ! 
jxasseesed a professional themselves

REPAIRED AT R. O’SHAUGHNESSY’S,

iRTIN’S 
New Jewelry store,
Union Street-—167

83 Germain street.

ALFRED ISAACS, of

CUSTOM TAILORING. 
Latest Styles—First-class Wort,

itJAMES BYRCE,
Superintendent.

J. R. STONE, ^
69 and 71 King Street,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Choice НАША and DOMESTIC CIBARS
-d meerschaum pipes

How to Become a Base Ball Player,
By John Montgomery Ward,

It would П

itsW. WATSON ALIEN.

A1LEN & FERGUSON,
Barrlsters-at-Law, Solicitors, 

Notaries Public, Etc.
Pugiley’s Building, Rooms 14, 15 and 16,

Cor. Prince William and Princess streets.

)ot Beer.

№E SUMMER DRINK

CLARENCE H.FERUGSON
IN STOCK:

ron,l,"ng

mnsEuthe newest patterns.

",
Ц»fS^sssmass tessKssaw

ton has tumbled to the snap, bnt the way he 

M ke ,n ljr D, view of your popularity in and

sessms&gLv.

*■LoraT гwмм•■ 

JAMES KELLY,
84 Dock Strwt.

LOUAGES CONTAINING V(One of the New York В. B. Club.)

Sarsaparilla, Winternreen,
Hops, Etc.,

з make 5 gallons of wholesome 
Beer, 80c. each.

ЬоSIG. GIO. B. BOBCOBI,FOR SALE BY
beD. J. JENNINGS 171 Union Street. IsrTEACHER OFA. R. CAMPBELL, in-Vocal Cnltnre and Throat RjinastiuTO THE

Medical Profession. j Oysters and Fish.
IN STORE:

Choice Table Bolter and в*?!8- * E- '• °y,ters:
Finest Qnality Cream H1 Provldence Rlver d0,;

B«olred EVERY MORNING at the ^ Dgil^MA&Mnl^"ot^LS,ON'

Oak Farm Dairy Butter Store, j. ALLAN TURNER,
$6 North Side Queen Square

Merchant Tailor,FOB MLB BY \ fcSpecialty of Voice Placing and Oiâ-; 
phragm Breathing,

Address—Domville Building, first flat.
CLARKE. 

kRNESS. 
Express and Team.

for quality and price, 
pairing done promptly at

’S, 204 Union Street. 
nSE Ш PE0GÉËSS

—HAS A LARGE STOCK OF-- щя
HEALTH FOR AX,Zj. CLOTHS OF ALL DESCRIFTIONS,

Including Englioh and Scotch Tweed», 
of England Trousering,, Black Diag

onal, and Corkscrews, and Sunp 
mer Overcoating,.

He Keeps at 46 KING STREET, ,
(Overthe Colonial Bookstore).

a*і-is gone.

,.v " '»■
Jack and Jill.a year
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ready to help. At ж meeting called to con- 
rider the propriety of applying for a charter 
and preaided over by Mr. R. Radford 
Bamea (an ancient Odd Fellow), but a 
half-dozen gentlemen were present ! They, 
however, included three who knew and 
loved the order and had faith in its power 
of growth. An application was therefore 
made to the Grand Lodge of the Lower 
Provinces, a charter was granted, and Spe
cial D. G. M. Doull came to the city to 
perform the work of institution. It was on 
the evening of Aug. 28, 1869, that the 
faithful few were summoned to meet. The 
night was a wild and stormy one. The rain 
descended in torrents, and • the darkness 
was so dense that the street lamps only 
served to deepen the gloom. It was a night 
to try the sincerity of the purpose that had 
been formed—a night to fix events in the 
memory of those who participated in them 

night to blast the purposed enterprises 
of the weak and hesitating, and consecrate 
those of tho strong and resolute.

It was found, when all had assembled, 
that one more was absolutely necessary. 
Instead of yielding to this obstacle, and 
abandoning a work that man and nature 
aeemed to have conspired against, the 
stout-hearted few resolved on progress. 
They were pioneers indeed, and grappled 
with unexpected difficulties in the true 
pioneer spirit. Christopher Armstrong sal
lied forth to seek and capture a good man, 
if he could find one willing to face the 
storm, and succeeded in securing W. Isaac 
Whiting. Great was the joy of the party 
when their recruiting committee and his 
prize arrived, and the work of institution 
began immediately.

The record of this meeting stands on the 
minute book as follows :

friendship! love!! truth!!!

Sons of Temperance Hall, King St.,
St. John, N. B., Aug. 28, 1869. 

By Authority : Robert Doull, Esq., D. 
G. Master, assisted by J. Hillman, Esq., 
of New England lodge, No. 4, of Mass., 
instituted lodge No. 9, I. O. O. F., under 
a charter granted by the Grand Lodge of 
the lower provinces to Robert R. Barnes, 
Alexander Robertson, G. T. Knollin, John 
V. Ellis, Christopher Armstrong, William 
Kennedy, William Hillman and W. I. 
Whiting, dated the day of August, 
in the year of our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred and sixty-nine, and located in the 
city of St. John, 

ïhe mecling having been called to order, 
there appeared : by Card—Alex. Robert
son; Ancient Odd Fellows—Robert R. 
Barnes, and Wm. Kennedy ; and for initia
tion—John V. Ellis, Chris. Armstrong, 
G. T. Knollin, William Hillman and W. 1. 
Whiting.

The above named applica 
on duly initiated into the mysteries of Odd 
Fellowship.

On motion proceeded to the election of 
officers, when the following members were 
duly elected, viz. : Robt. R. Barnes, N. 
G. ; Alex. Robertson, V. G. ; G. T. Knol- 

R. S. ; Wm. Kennedy, Treas. N. G. 
then appointed the following officers : 
Chris.Armstrong, conductor; W.I.Whit
ing, warden ; Wm. Hillman, inside guar
dian.

The officers elected and appointed duly
installed.

On motion the N. G. and V. G. ap
pointed on committee to procure regalia, 
furniture, etc., for the use of the lodge.

On motion the name of the lodge be
Pioneer, No. о. тп-я.ч.т.8іахь:

On motion the by-Laws of Eastern Star 
Lodge, No. 2, be adopted by the lodge for 
the present, and the committee on regalia 
|jet the same printed for the use of this

On motion the lodge closed.
G. T. Knollin, R. S.

nts were thcre-

lin,

The faith of the brethren in the future of 
the lodge thus founded is shown by the 
above resolutions for tha incurring of ex- 

• penees far beyond the sum total of the in
itiation fees.

Nearly two months elapsed before the 
lodge succeeded in finding a place of meet
ing. Templars' hall, Princess street, was 
finally secured and the first meeting was 
held ther? Friday evening, Oct. 22. At 
this meeting, A. G. Wills was initiated and 
Robert W. Crookshank and Joseph Wilson 
were proposed. Mr. Wilson (who, it may 
here be said, was one of the charter mem
bers, but resigned his place to a friend) 
was initiated at the next meeting and three 
proposals for membership were received. 
The progress of the lodge from this time to 
the close of the year was slow, but sure. 
11. W. Crookshank, G. S. Flowers and C. 
E. Ililyard were initiated Nov. ô; G. F. 
Keans, Nov. 12; George Stewart, jr., and 
W. Wallace Creer, Nov. 19; R. B. Gil- 
mour and R. Welch, Nov. 26 ; C. E. Dur
ant, Dec. 8 ; James Gordon Forbes, Dec. 
10; Gilbert Murdoch, James Christie, S. 
T. Golding and J. L. Hardman, Dec. 17 ; 
Nathan Green, Dec. 31—a noteworthy list. 
At the end of the year, the lodge numbered 
24 members—ten of whom had attained the 
scarlet degree—andflthe lodge had a cash 
balance of $89.56.

.From that time to the present, the his
tory of the lodge presents an almost un
varying record cf prosperity. Within a 
year after its institution $258 was carried to 

Widows' and Orphans’ fund. In 1871, 
the lodge celebrated the 52d anniversary ofSorter by a banquet. In December of

1 the same year it teased, renovated and fur
nished the premises in which it was estab- 
lished at the time of the fire, formerly No. 
6 engine house. Ih 1872, it entertained the 
B W. Grand Lodge and Katahdin en
campment of Bangor; and in the February 

-, following it gave birth to Beacon, No. 12,

'
.
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283 West Canton street, Boston.
Maj. J. E. Palmer, No. 42 Portland 

street, Boston.
Maj. Alonzo Spear, No.. 192 Columbus 

avenue, Boston.
Maj. J. A. Verge, No. 75 India street, 

Boston.
Adj. S. L. Hodges, No. 29 Hawley 

street, Boston.
Capt. T. E. Wortman, Hotel Eddy, 

Willard place, Boston.
Capt. F. B. Jones, No. 689 Washington

Lunch and Fancy Baskets,
Express Wagonfe, Wheelbarrows,

Fishing Poles, Hooks, Lines,

-A.ccord.ecms, Concertinas,
School Bars, Slates, Pencils, Boob, lot, ІесШге, Blank and Memo. Boob

was instrumental in starting and instituted 
Carleton lodge Of Woodstock.

Peerless Lodfe, Ho. 10. Portland.

the first of the series of lodges that have 
originated in it. Shortly after, Victoria 
lodge of Fredericton was formed from it. 
From this time onward, the inquiry r covers 
a wider field—the .province.

First, however as to the effect of the 
great fire upon the order : Less than two 
years previous to its occurrence, Pioneer 
lodge had fitted up its new hall at an ex
pense of $1,800. In this hall, Beacon, 
Peerless and Siloam lodges and Milicete en
campment held their meetings, though Peer
less afterwards removed. Each of these 
was possessed of very valuable re
galia, etc. The fire swept away everything. 
Pioneer lodge had its property insured for 
$1,400, but none of the other organizations 
had a dollar of insurance. How great the 
loss was may be inferred from the fact that 
the encampment alone suffered to the ex
tent of about $1,500.

For three months alter the fire, the city 
lodges and the encampment met with Peer
less lodge, Portland, whose hall was gen
erously opened to them. Thereafter, for a 
time, the basement of St. John Presbyterian 
John church sheltered them. At an early 
day, however, there was a spontaneous 
movement towards an edifice of their own. 
It is doing no injustice to other members 
to say that the handsome structure which 
ornaments Union street was made possible 
by the action of ten gentlemen, who gave 
individual bonds for an aggregate of 
$12,000. They were: Gilbert Murdoch,
R. R. Barnes, Dr. James Christie, Andre 
Cushing, William Kennedy, Robert Mar
shall, C. N. Skinner, R. W. Crookshank, 
William Pugslcy, jr., and another. 
When they led the wav, all the lodges and 
many individual members followed. The 
corner-stone of the Odd Fellows’ building 
was laid June 20, 1878, the procession 
being one of the largest ever seen in St. 
John. The lodges moved into the build 
ing in the following spring, and it is at 
present the home of all the local branches, 
with the exception of Siloam lodge, which 
meets in the Domville building. The 
structure cost about $35,000, and it is an 
enduring monument to the energy and fore
sight of the order in this city.

For the rest, the readers of Progress 
are referred to the following interesting 
and important lists :

Pioneer Lodge, No. 9, St. John.
Instituted Aug. 28, 1869.
Charter members—R. R. Barnes, 

Robertson, G. T. Knollin, John V. Ellis, 
Christopher Armstrong, William Kennedy, 
William Hillman and W. I. Whiting.

Nobis Grands, since organization—R.R. 
Barnes, Alex. Robertson, John V. Ellis, 
Joseph Wilson, Edward Willis, Gilbert 
Murdoch, Geo. Stewart, jr., Wm. Mur
doch, R. B. Emerson, Thos. M. Patton, 
Andre Cushing, Jas. A. Paul, John Fergu
son, Jeremiah Thompson, Jas. Christie, R. 
Chipman Skinner, W. C. Magee, Alex. 
Rankine, Thos. F. White, Ewan C. Mae- 
farlane, John L. Wilson, Robert J.Dibblee, 
David B. Doig, John King, 'E. J. Lyon, 
Charles N. Skinner, David A. Sinclair, Jas. 
Hargreaves, Chas. II. Doig, Jas. W. Cam
eron, Joseph A. Murdoch, A. B. Gil-

Present membership, 146.
Night of meeting, Friday.
Present officers—A. B. Gilmour, N. G. ; 

William Corker, V. G. ; James A. Paul, 
(P. G.,) R. S. ; John L. Wilson, (P. G.,) 
P. S. ; D. B. Doig, (P. G.,) Treas.

Beacon Lodge, No. 12, St. John.
Instituted Dec. 31, 1872.
Charter members—R. Radford Barnes,

S. II. Brown, J. Byers, J. Ferguson, R. 
Welch, R. B. Gilmour, Wm. barren, G.
T. Knollin, W. Tremaine Gard.

Noble Grands, since organization—R.
Radford Barnes, James Byers, T. P. Col
well, Jas. Keltic, Wm. Kenney, E. W. 
Barlow, W. D. 11. Kennedy, John Kennev, 
Wm. Farren, A. A. Wilson, George L. 
Slipp, W. II. R. Campbell, G. Ilcvenor, 
Walter Gray, John Johnston, W. II. Love, 
Stephen Hooper, John Kenney, W. S. 
Grey, Wm. P. Grey, George L. Slipp. 

Night of meeting, Tuesday.
Present membership, 50.
Present officers—George L. Slipp. N. 

G. ; J. B. McLean, V. G. ; John Kenney 
(P. G.), R. S. ; R. R. Barnes (P. G.), P. 
S. ; E. W. Barlow (P. G.), Treas.

Victoria Lodge, No. 13, Fredericton.
Instituted Feb. 27. 1873.
Charter members—A. G. Wills, Jas. L. 

Beverly, Harry Beckwith, John Richards, 
James White, G. Fred Coy, Thos. Barker, 
Harris S. Estey, Isaac McCausIand, Chris
topher Cooper, Nelson A. Cliff, George 
K. Lugrin, Robert Atherton, Dugald 
Stewart, Clias. Sterling Brannen, Hiram 
Dow, J. Brunswick Gregory, Elias J. 
Yérxa, Wilmot Guiou, Tlios. Gillespie, 
William Fair, James 1). Fowler, L.W. 
Sherman, Duncan B. Myshrall, N. Patter
son and James II. Ellis.

Noble Grands, since organization—Clias. 
Sterling Brannen, John Richards, James 
D. Fowler, Ham* Beckwith, Nelson Cliff, 
James H. Ellis. A. G. Wills, Harris Estey, 
W. P. Flcwelling, J. Bruns. Gregory, John 
S. Withrow, James Adams, George H. 
Simmons, John Black, Chas. A. Sampson, 
C. Fred Morehouse, John Palmer, Her
bert C. Creed, J. Fred Richards, Geo. E. 
Croscup, Harry D. Burdero, Francis P. 
River, JohnB. Hawthorn, J. B. McAlpinc,
M. Tennant, Jesse W. Tabor, George I. 
Gunter, Joshua Limerick, Wm. J. Scan*, 
Fred. J. MeC^uslamdr

Present membership, 76.
Night of meeting, Monday 
Present officers—Fred. «Г. McCausIand,

N. G. ; A. D. Macphersop, V. G. ; J. K. 
Macpherâon, R. S. ; M. Tennant, (P. G.,) 
P. S. ; N. B. Clark, Treas.

[Victoria lodge was instituted by D. G. 
M. Alex. Robertson and visiting brethren 
from St. John. Its meetings Worc*held in 
the old McCausIand building, comer Queen 
and Phoenix square, until March, 1876, 
when it was burnt out, losing all parapher
nalia, etc. It then held its sessions in Tem
perance hall fortwo years,when it removed to 
the present quarters in Edgecombe’s build
ing. The lodge has among its membership 
a Past Grand Master in the person of John 
Richards, who was also a Grand Represen
tative. It should be added that Victoria

Instituted Sept. 23, 1874.
Charter members—H. A. Austin 

Moore, Henry Hilyarp, H. A. Vradenburg, 
Alex.Duff, Robt. Wisely .John Wilson, J. F. 
Carpenter, B. F. Logan, A- N. Shaw, J. 
A. Price, R. A. Courtney, D. J. Purdy, 
Joseph Court, W. C. Black, William 
Christie, M. D.> Fred Hilyard, Fred A. 
Roberts.

Noble Grands, since organization—H. 
A. Austin, W. A. Moore, Henry Hilyard,
H. A. VnuV-nbu 
Court, Donald
Rolstou, W. A. Chesley, George 
ter, A. D. G Vanwart, R. E. Coupe, B.
I. Logan, U. Blois, W. B. Parks, S. B. 
Corbitt, James Keltic, Thos. A. Graham, 
Samuel DcVennie, L. W. Lingley, James 
Napier, Richard Rawlings, Ernest E. 
Staples, Geo. R. Vincent, E. W. Hartt, 
Robert Mitchell, N. W. Brenan, Jas. R. 
Smith, John Salmon.

Night of meeting, Wednesday.
Present officers—-John Salmon, N. G. ; 

W. Smith, V. G. ; II. W. Moore, R. S. ; 
Jas. Kerr, P. S. ; S. B. Corbett (P. G.),

Present membership, 85.
Prince Albert Lodge, No. 26, Moncton.
Instituted March 16, 1876.
Charter members—William Peacock, A. 

S. Foster, George Craig, William Hayward, 
Thomas Glcndining.

Noble Grands, since organization—A. S. 
Foster, James W. Barry, C. E. Northrop, 
William F. Fleming, C. H. Webb, James 
A. Bayne, William Condon, R. McDonald, 
William O’Neil, S. T. Rogers, Z. Lockhart, 
P. A. Macgowan, Charles Fairweather, 

Forbes, Hugh McLeod, 
Steeves, William E. Donald, Edmund 
Hicks.

Night of meeting, Wednesday.
Present membership, 87.
Present officers—Edmund Hicks, N. G. ; 

John Miller, V. G. ; James A. Bayne,(P. 
G.,) R.S. ; H. D. McKenzie, P. S. ; S. T. 
Rogers, (P. G.,) Treas.

Siloam Lodge, No. 29, St. John.

, W. A,

VOL

THEstreet, Boston.
Chev. C. W. Fuller, No. 5 Northfield 

street, Boston.
Chev. R. Gleeson, Washington street, 

Dorchester.

Dolls, Toys, Balls, Bats, Etc., Etc., at

WATSON & CO.’S, Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets.
Branch Store Corner Charlotte and Princess Streets.

rg, Alex. DnfF, Joseph 
McKenzie, William J.

L. Fos-
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And, Finally, Brethren, Farewell !
Not to be outdone by the mayors and the 

warden, who bestowed the freedom of St. 
John, Portland and the county, Sheriff 
Harding tendered the visitors, through 
Capt. King, the freedom of the jail. It 
wasn’t accepted.

“I'm glad I didn’t go to Cincinnati,” 
said a Patriarch—a young one—after lie 
had been introduced to three pretty St. 
John girls at the rink, Wednesday night. 
“Cincinnati is a fool to this place !”

The funny man of the Telegraph got in 
a fine stroke of humor when he said, speak
ing of the promenade concert :

Carter’s band and the 62nd were in at
tendance and vied with each other in 
the productions of their art. It is hard 
to say on which the honors should rest, if, 
indeed, either is entitled to be ranked as 
the superior.

This is worthy of Mark Twain himself.
After the delightful week they have had, 

the visitors will never again take stock in 
Yankee slanders on St. John weather.

Maj. Spear and Capt. Wortman were 
among those who preferred the pleasures 
of Cin(cinnati) for a season, and gave St. 
John the go-by. Progress had previously 
arranged for their pictures, however, and 
will heap coals of fire on their head* by 
printing them among those of the faithful.

The ladies accompanying the visitors 
paid proper tribute to meritorious service 
when they passed a vote of thanks to Bro. 
W. A. Quinn, of Fredericton, who pointed 
out all the features of the river. Bro. C. 
E. Grosvenor, of Carleton lodge, Wood- 
stock, was also exceedingly useful in this
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Clearing Out all our Spring and Summer Goods.
DRESS GOODS from 10 cents per yard ;
MEN’S SHIRTS AND DRAWERS from 25 cents;
MEN’S AND BOYS’ TWEEDS, from 12 cents;
PARASOLS AND SUNSHADES at half price;
TRIMMING SILKS, SATINS, BROCADES, WATERED SILKS, PLUSHES,

VELVETEENS, reduced 25 per cent. ;
DRESS GIMPS, New Sty-les, 00c., for 45c.; do. do., $1.00 for 75c.;
LISLE GLOVES, TAFFATA GLOVES, PURE SILK GLOVES, at greatly reduced

ОПСЄ8-"
ALL-WOOL GREY FLANNELS, 21 cents ;
100 PAIRS BLANKETS at special low prices to clear:

I. A.Peter M.
All Our Stock Proportionately Low.

McCAFFERTY & DALY.
BRANCH OF TEA PLANT.

T. WM. BELL,Instituted Sept. —, 1876.
Charter members — Franklin Barnes, 

John R. Hamilton, James McClure, Wm. 
M. McLean, Andrew G. Smith, Wm. Tait, 
John Thompson, Lewis C. Aneley.

Noble Grands since organization—Frank
lin Barnes, James McClure, William M. 
McLean, John R. Hamilton, William 
Smith, Samuel Corbett, Morton L. Harri
son, Francis S. Manks, William J. Fraser, 
David Q. Irwin, John Jackson, Beni. A. 
Stamers, Geo. A. Kimball, J. Arch. Milli
gan, Geo. E. Lemont, IL E. Codner, Wm. 
Tait, J. L. Nuttall, Chas. E. Harding, 
Jas. Kelly.

Present membership, 106.
Night of meeting, Monda)-.
Present officers—James Kelly, N. G. ; 

John Willet, V. G. ; II. E. Codner (P. 
G.), P. S. ; John Jackson (P. G.),
B. J. Stamers (P. G.), R. S.

General Importer

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
88 Priuce William StreetThe Gleaner's “break in Golden Rule \ -er9Л-

lodge,” in the Fredericton parade, existed 
altogether in the mind of the reporter. 
That is pretty well cracked, Progress 
thinks.

Winslow's house couldn't be skipped.
•‘What’s the matter with Shawmut can

ton?”
4 ‘It’s—all—right,—you—bet !”

ST. JOHN, N. B.

HIGH CLASS TEAS A SPECIALTY.treas.;

Tenders for Supplies.Chatham Lodge, No. 46, Chatham. BASE BALL.Instituted June 30, 1882.
Charter members—J. D. B. F. Mc

Kenzie, J. L. Stewart, George Lee, James
A. Bayne, Zenus Tingley.

Noble Grands, since organization—J.D.
B. F. McKenzie, George Lee, J. L. Stew
art, Charles Patterson, A. D. Smith, S. U. 
MeCully, L. II. Abbott, Will Sinclair, 
Zenus Tingley, James Nclison, A. H. 
Marquis, John Bell, jr.

Present officers—John Bell, jr., N, G. ; 
Samuel McLoon, V. G. ; D. W. Ward, R. 
S. ; J. D. B. F. McKenzie (P. G), Treas. 

Present membership—37.
Night of meeting, Thursday.

Bargains <n Note Paper, Pocket Books, 
Picnic Prises, etc., at McArthur's Book 
Store, King Street. DERS will bo received until SATURDAY, 

2&h^da^tJJulyf інооіц£ш^вцрр1у1и^

following articles for one year from the first day of
August next, viz. :
BEEF and MUTTON—V 100 fee., of the best quali

ty, in alternate hind and fore quarters (quarter 
hot to weigli less than 120 lbs.), as may be re
quired ;

BREAD—F 2 k. loaf, of superfine flour;
BREAD—F 2 a. loaf, of % superfine flour and Aâ 

com meal, or how many loaves of bread will^he 
furnished per barrel of "flour, and how much per 
barrel for baking;

TEN
the
theA Work of Art.

Persons passing 175 Charlotte street, be
tween Princess and Duke, can hardly help 
noticing what Progress thinks is a work 
of art—and yet it is only a sign with half a 
dozen words indicating the occupation of 
the owner. So many complimentary re
maries have been passed that Progress in
vites all who have not seen it to glance at 
this really fine sample of artistic decorative 
work. It speaks for itself and ought to be 
a sufficient advertisement to the designer.

Mr. Staples has made a name among the 
Odd Fellows in the last few days, the result 
of his skilful and artistic touches upon the 
interior of Odd Fellows’ hall. The mem
bers of the order are proud of their rooms, 
and Mr. Staples of his work. He docs all 
descriptions of house, sign and decorative 
painting, and makes a special feature of 
decorative paper-hanging, tinting and fres
coing", in either oil or water colors.

Skowhegans, FLOUR—No. 1 Superfine,F barrel of 196 lbs.; also, 
No. 1 Bakers; ,

RICE—East India, F 100 lbs. ;
BARLEY—F100 Є». ;
OATMEAL—F 100 1»
BROWN MUSCOVADO SUGAR-F100 fts. ; 
YELLOW REFINED SUGAR-F tb.; 
GRANULATED SUGAR-F 
COFFEE—Green, F ft. ;
CX)FFEE-Ground, F ». ;
TEA—Good Strong Congou, F ». ;
CANDLES—Mould, F ft.;
SOAP—Yellow, F ». ;
SOAP—Common, F lb

Golden Rule Lodge, No. 46, Carleton, St.

Instituted April 12, 1883.
Charter members—W. B. Parks, I. E. 

Smith, Henry Finch, Luther Jordan, Jas. 
Eagles, LcBaron Thompson, Samuel II. 
Clarke, Herbert Green, Fred. McClelland, 
William Dane.

Noble Grands, since organization—W. 
B. Parks, I. E. Smith, Henry Finch, Ed. 
II. Dunham, W. H. Portmorc, J. H. Mo
sher, Rev. John W.Wadman, C. B. Allen, 
F. M. Griffiths, J. W. Cornfield, Edw.

Present membership, 115.
Night of meeting, Thursday.
Present officers—Edw. Neve, N. G. ; B. 

B. Brittain, V. G. ; William Watson, R. 
S. ; A. C. Gregory, P. S. ; J. O. Craft,

The other subordinate lodges of the pro
vince are: Valley, No. 33, of Sussex; 
Carleton. No. 41. of Woodstock, and 
North Star, of Campbellton. No reply 
has been received to requests for informa
tion from these.

CHAMPIONS of MAINE
SOAP—Common, 
BUTTER—F 
BEANS—F bushel 
OATS—F bushel ; 
CODFI8II—F quintal ; 
POLLOCK—F quintal ;

tb.;

;

vs. MOLASSES—F gallon, in casks;
CORN ME AL—F barrel ;
SALT—Coarse, in bag;
COTTONS, WOOLLENS, etc., of British manufac

ture, at what advance on the net sterling cost, 
such advance to include duty, freight and all 
other charges ; original invoice to be ftimlshed ; 

COTTONS, WOOLLENS, etc., of Dominion and 
American manufacture, at what advance on net 
current cost;

DRUGS and 
list to be

SEPARATE TENDERS taken for FLOUR apd 
MEAL.

The supplies to he delivered at 
such quantities and at such fixed 
required.

be of the ve

Smoke “Morton’s Choice." Nationals.He Won’t Get Left Next Time.
It is not always safe to trust to the 

generosity of your companion fishermen in 
the distribution of a catch. They are apt 
to have a legion of friends at that particular 
hour. A trio of St. John fishermen re
turned recently from northern New Bruns
wick. They had great luck, and hundreds 
of speckled beauties accompanied two of 
them to St. John, and the other gentleman 
returned by another route, expecting to 
find his share of the catch awaiting him. 
But it wasn’t. Fish arc perishable, and 
acting upon this information, the neighbors 
called and went away laden. ’Twas a good- 
humored joke, but the angler has learned 
that it is frequently as hard to keep fish as 
to catch them.

MEDICINES, accord! 
seen on application

ng to specified 
at Secretary’s

the Institution in 
periods as they are

iry beet descrip- 
rejection of the

ALL SUPPLIES to 
tion and subject tefthe approval or 
Commissioners or their agent.

Lowest approved tender accepted. 
SECURITIES will be required from 

elble persons for the due performance

The Higher Branches.
Milicctc encampment was organized in 

July, 1873, with the following charter 
ibers : A. Cushing, R. R. Barnes, Jos. 

Wilson, Wm. Murdoch, R. H. B. Tenant, 
A. T. Bustin, John Murdoch, John V. 
Ellis, Alex. Rankine, G. A. Noble, James 
McClure, Geo. Murdoch, JohnM. Jordan, 
Richard Welch, Robert Willis, T. M. 
Patton, John E. Hughes, Alex. Robertson, 
Alfred Pendlebury, F. L. Hea.

Canton LaTour was organized Dec. 17, 
1886. The charter members \fcre : Andre 
Cushing, Gilbert; Murdoch, Joseph Wilson, 
C. N. Skinner, Israel E. Smith, Charles 
A. Gurtiey, F. S. Manks, John King, 
Thomas Brown, J. 1. Noble, G. Kerr Ber- 
ton, Alex. Rapkine, M. C. Barbour, Luther. 
Jordan, G. A. Noble, A. D. G. Vanwart, 
Wm. B. Parks, J. Arch Milligan, Geo. T. 
Watters, Samuel Watte, Robert E. Coupe. 
Its officers at present arc : C. N. Skinner, 
P. C. ; G. K. Berton, C. ; I. E. Smith, L. ; 
Alex. Rankine, E. ; Joseph Wilson, C.‘; 
A. D, G. Vanwart, A.

two respon- 
of the con-

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY, R. W. CROOKSHANK, 
Sec. and Treas.

St. Johu, July 21, 1888.

TENDERS.
July 31st ані August 1st.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the under
signed, aud endorsed “Teuder for Coal, Public 
Buildings," wiU be received until FRIDAY, 10th 
August next, for Coal supply, for all or any of the 
Dominion Public Buildings.

For an Enjoyable Vacation.
Mr. W. F. Ganong, pf Harvard^ comes 

east, hext Thursday, to spend a few weeks’ 
vacation and pursue his favorite study, 
plant and animal life, on Grand Manan and 
other islands of the bay. He will be ac
companied by a native of Japan, who is 
employed by his goveromént ip similar 
work-. Mr. S. W. Kain, of the custpms 
postal department, will join these gentle- 

at Eastpott, and spend his vacation 
with them. Mr. $ain is <Це of ; the \ most 
active members of the natural history so
ciety in this city.

ON THE GROUNDS’OF"THE Specification, form of tender and all necessary 
Information can be obtained at this Department, on 
and after Wednesday, 18th Inst.

camp meetln 
spend his vaci 
the New Eng] 
about Aug.

Persons tendering 
ot be considered m

that tenders will 
the printed form» 

_ gnatures.
r must be accompanied by an accepted 
made payable to the order of the Hon- 

Public Works equal to Jive per 
the tender, which will be for-

are notified
not be considered unless made on the prl 
supplied, and signed with their actual si 

Each tender must be accompanied by e
bank cheque made payable to the oi 
orable the Minister of Public Works 
cent, of the amount of the tender, v. 
felted if the party- decline to enter Into a contract 
when called upon to do eo, or if he fall to complete 
the work contracted for. If the tender be not ac

ted the cheque will be

ST. » C. і і CLUB, Rev. Mr. I 
Methodist cht 
week at Old C 
camp meeting 

Rev. S. H. 
ent in Englan 

Rev. Mr. C 
Mr. Tredrea < 
Estey of Gra 
camp meeting 

Rev. G. G 
Baptist churcl 
will spend hie 
Baptist convet 
ville, N. S., tl 
after that may 
where he spen 

Most of tin 
above are und<

returned.
The Department docs not bind itself to accept 

lowest or any tender.
і В, orler,

. , 13/ OESBRAJ..
: ІНі- Marsh Bridge.Д men

A. G OBEIL, 
Secretary.

Canton Shawiuut’s Committee.

Last, but not least, this is the committee 
to whose efforts Grand СДОоц. .'Shawmut 
is jndcbtçd- for a pleasant and successful 
outing, ana'who have earned the thanks of 
the St. John Odd Fellows by making them 
acquainted with brethren whom it is an 
honbr to-knote: '•

Chev. W. J. Donnell, Chairman, No. 7 
Summer street, Cambrid 

Lieut. F. B. Mayall,
Revere street, Boston.

Lieut. C. M. Charter, Treasurer, No.

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, July 14th, 1888.

THe Fall, In Fiction1.
Grand t'alla is the scene of one of the 

new novels just published in New York. 
Hlwrâra 0. L. Beeves, who is well knospi 
in these provinces, is the author. She calls 
her story À Little Maid of Arcadie.

Best makes ot pianos and organs for sale 
or to hire, at Bull’s, 26 King street.

BOOM PAPER. — BOOM PL_
I Have a Very Lane Stock.Admission • - • 25 Cents

лл
Persons wishing the same will do well to give 1 

a call.
w a. BROWN.

МАЮ STREET, INDIANTOWN, N. 8.

LADIES FREE. Фrt.
No. 63

ЕГ Grand Stand, 10 Cents Extra.^l
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